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Its Support

m
Southeastern Michigan Council of
Governments' policy-making body
urging them to restrain James
L. Trainor, SEMCOG's executive
director, from withdrawing the
council's approval of immediate
.funding for the park.
Of all the criticism aired at
the hearing, this action was the
most costly to HCMA because
SEMCOG's opinion is a necessary
part of the HCMA's funding application.
The federal government desig-

The Huron-Clinton Metropolitan
Authority (HCMA) appealed to
the executive board of SEMCOG
this week, hoping to mitigate
some of the damage done Feb.
20, to their Mill Creek Park
plans: The 4,000 acre metropark,
to be located in Lima and Freedom townships, came under fire
in Lansing at a public hearing
arranged by area legislators, Hal
Ziegler and Gil Bursley,
After the hearing, HCMA wrote
a letter to each member of the
r

nated SEMCOG the official regional planning agency that must
comment on the funding request.
HCMA needs SEMCOG's comment, whether it is positive or
negative, before its application
is complete. By rescinding its August 1972 recommendation for
immediate funding, SEMCOG has
left a large whole in HOMA's
machinery.
The executive board reportedly
responded to MCMA's request by
backing Trainor's action. The re-

versal of policy, according; to
Trainor's statement at the ; hearJng, was based on informatypn
collected since the summer resolution.
' . '""
Trajnor Indicated, for example,
that.the park would be acpewible to only 10 percent of the
(people in the five county area it
is supposed to serve. This fact,
said Trainor, is in direct con.
tradiction to the reports published by HCMA that stated 83
(percent of the population would
»ii iiI j . i'| ,i

^e able to use the park.'
I Trainor also said that protection of the water quality in the
Mill Creek area is still in ques.. '
| o n . SEMCOG plans to wait until such questions as this are
. ifesoived 'before makingi ts decision. After a thoriugh study of
$he plan and the area, SEMCOG
^ill issue a new comment on.
fhe HOMA'a proposal.
Allen Dines, administrative assistant for recreation and plan,
tting Lima township, is grati-

I led by these recent developments.
He suggests that this reprieve
from the impending threat of
the park will allow energies,
which have recently been directed to nothing but opposition to
the park, to go to mire constructive uses.
"While SEMCOG is preparing
its comment," says Dines, "we
can be building a concrete al.
tentative to the park through
our planning ordinance, Dines
says the planning guidelines,

"—Hi

which have been on the drawing
board for months, are nearly
ready for ratification. Dines
foresees a public hearing on the
development plan, based on a
study by Johnson, Johnson and
Roy, in late March or early April.
In the meantime, Gene Galley,
director of the Department of
Natural Resources, who was reportedly out of town when the
100 park opponents met jh Lansing, is being briefed on the.results of the hearing. He is also
"I'

scheduled to meet with B. Dale
Ball, director of the State Dep
partment of Agriculture, which
4s relevant, say* Dines, because
of Ball's conviction that Mich,
igan will need all the farm land
that it now has to feed future
generations. Ball opposes HCMA's
plan on those grounds.
Dines reiterated his hope that*
in the face of the persuasive
opposition, Gazley will hand Mill
Creek Park proposal and funding request back to HCMA for
further work.
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WEATHER

QUOTE

MJn. Max. PracJn.
•Wednesday, Feb. 21
18
8S
0.i7
fThumlay. Fob. 22
.....14
25
0,05
Friday, F«b. 28
,11
80
0,02
Saturday, Feb, 24
2t
80
0.00
fiunday, Feb. 25
23
.28
0.30
Monday, Feb. 26
,
46
29
0.01
Tuesday, Feb. 27 •....„.,.!
H
81
0.00
By H.K.L.

"Don't let ambition get so far
ahead that it loses sight of the job
at hand."
—William Feather.
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CEA, Board
To Ratify
New Contract

Hockey Teams
On Local Rink
For First Time
from the city. Chelsea's youngsters
nearly took home the win, only to
be robbed of the victory in the
third period when the Jackson
team found its second wind. The
final score was 6-4.
The Chelsea Medical Clinic
Squirts came under fire for the
first time Monday when their more
experienced opponents, Noon Optimists, out-played and out-scored
them in Ann Arbor. Nevertheless,
the small fry can be proud of their
performance. They stayed . right
With the play and did not give up.
showing adherence to an old hockey maxim. The score was lopsided
tout goal tending by young Beaudoin
showed promise.
The Chelsea Lumber Co. faced a
strong Ann Arbor Bank Bantam
team last week and lost, 5-0. Despite some breakaway efforts, the
fcack with an' uMsais*«dj;£p$.*** Chelsea men! ^ere; enable to scQre,

Chelsea hockey teams finally saw
some
action on their own ice this
Q
week after months of squeezing in
time on alien arenas. It was the
Ann Arbor Federal Midgets, having
played alltheir previous games in
Ann Arbor, w>ho christened the rink
toy hosting Milan Rockets. The
contested ended in a 3-3 tie.
On Sunday, the Mijan Pee Wees
played their old rivals, Mayer Maroons, and were trounced, 8-i. This
game, played at Fuller Rink, saw
Ross Stoflett and Gary Kelemen
share scoring honors with four
goals each.
Maroon fortune s< turned off color
the following evening when the
team lost, 9-1, to Klingler Pontiac
at the Fuller Rink. The Mayer
team held Klingler to one goal in
the first period but gave up five
dh the second- ;Steve Dresch came
1

Hie '

Maroons tq a sustained attack, but
they were unable to zero in on the
net. In spite of the score, spectators rated this.a good game, and
commended J. Powell for his efforts as goalie.
The Lloyd Bridges Chevrolet
team had an outing in Jackson on
Sunday night which matched the
juvenile team with contemporaries

G(^i&j^^# $£pl^

qgjtftioii .'itir kicking out some 39
shots, including some hard slapshots.
Finally, the 3-D Sales & Service
skaters played back-to-back games
Vfith the Ann Arbor Elks team. The
first, at Chelsea, ended in a 4-3
loss for Chelsea with Dave Ruttinger getting the hat trick to a c
(Continued on page three)

STRINGING ALONG, Pictured abo>e are the Chelsea Fifth
Grade Players who will present their first recital tonight at Beach
Middle school during, the 7th and 8th .Grade Band Concert. Their
music is the result of the hew string program instituted by the
Board of Education that sent them to work learning fundamentals
last November. Their supervisor, Barry Fate, believes they have
com*

Frank Abdon
91st Birthday

Frank E. Abdon of 447 Railroad
St. quietly observed his 91st birthday at home Feb. 26. He received
cards, messages, gifts and a birthday cake as part of the day's celebration.

place. The Bulldogs who will attend the regionals
at Saline this week-end are in front, from left,
Darryl West, Mark Montange, John Beeman, and
in back, Tim Lancaster, and Steve Worden.

Wrestlers Qualify 5 Men
For Regional Competition
Chelsea grapplers, once an inc.
perienced group, handled themselves with finesse, Saturday, a t
the district wrestling meet, at Dexter. The Bulldogs emerged second
in a sea of 18 squads. Only Plnckney, who had taken first class
honors in the Dexter Tournament
earlier this season, outstrlppsd
Chelsea's strength and agility.
Contributing to Chelsea's impres.
sive showing were the nine matmen
Who made it to the second round,
t h i finals, Saturday evening. Of
in-dse*, five* Will go on to regionals
this week-end, having offifpoWered
their second opponents, foo,

Mark Montange at 112; John
Beeman, 119; Tim Lancaster, 138;
Darryl West, 145 and Steve Worden, Chelsea's heavyweight, will
travel to Saline, Saturday to rep.
resent Chelsea in the regionals,
only one step away from the state
finals.
Chelsea matmen who came out
on top in the first round but got
stymied in the evening bouts were
Dale Schoonberg, who won his
first match by a pin, Dale Poertner, Mike Agopian, and Don Bol.
linger.
Team standings reveal that Chelsea men were more on their toes

"fhtj are reall) txtited, and they'll excite home people when they
play." In the back row, from left, are Jim Fitzsimmons, Sherri
Baysinger, Katie Donkin, Julia Smith, Diane Gaiser, Dawn Connell,
Eileen Musolf and Tracy Cattell. In the front from left are Tom
Gilbreath, John Thornbury, Kurst Walworth, Faith Markle and
Mike Lewis, (See story on page five.)

Trrr

Observes
Quietly

Revised Zoning Ordinance
Dexter township's zoning future
will be considered by' the Township Board during the coming two
weeksi
The board, at a special meeting
March 6, will review the township's zoning plan, which is the
basis of future- planning in the
township. The basic intent of the
zoning plan, says Township Supervisor John Tandy, is "preservation
of as much open space as possible
consistent with .the needs of people."
"
The board will consider "devel.
opmental processes and residents'
opinions on how the plan should
be implemented."
The board will then hold a
special meeting March 13 to consider adoption of the proposed
zoning ordinance for the township.
The proposed ordinance, which
came under attack from some area
residents at public hearings last
November and December, has since
been revised.
Township representatives, working with members of the Washtenaw County Metropolitan Planning
Commission, have made some changes i accordance with recommen-

Cagers Almost
Upset Champs
From Milan
ON THEIR WAY TO THE l^EGIONALS are
these five matmen who won two matches each in
the Districts at Dexter last Saturday. Nine grapplers from Chelseea made it to the finals, which
helped stack up Chelsea's 24½ points into second

SUBSCRIPTION: $4.00 PER YEAR

than their closest rivals from
South Lyon or Dexter. M o n r o e
Catholic Central High school with
24 points, was in third place,
nearly equaling Chelsea's 24½.
South Lyon was next with 22,
followed by Gross lie with 19.
Tecumsoh with 16 filled the next
place, just above Dexter and
Brighton both with 15.
Monroe Jefferson had the roughest time of it. That team ended
with a score of -1. They were
unable to win any matches and
they wore penalized for the poor
sportsmanship of ono of their men,
which explains the negative score.

As eager parents, who had been
invited to the traditional Parents
Night, approaohed Chelsea High
school gym, some worried that the
spectacle would be worthy of gladiators and Christians in the coliseum.
Yet, when first-place Milan sauntered into Chelsea's seventh-place
arena, it was difficult to tell who
had whom by the hair. Chelsea
nearly pulled off the coup of the
season. The Big Reds struggled
hard for their 49-46 laurels.
The season's statistics were
heavily weighted in Milan's favor,
but the team, now standing 12.1,
did not carry the clout that was
expected. The Big Reds found Chel.
sea's defense, aroused by Jeff
Sprague's persistence, practically
impenetrable. At the end of the
first quarter, Chelsea stood in the
foreground, 12-8, with the help of
six points from Jeff Schmidt.
Both teams erected formidable
barriers around .their loops in the
second quarter, allowing only a
skimpy 17-12 accumulation. The
fixed battle left Milan one point
aheud at 2>5 when the first half
came to a close.
Chelsea Bulldogs successfully resisted the Big Reds' surge and re(Continued on page three)

dations of the commission. "However, we don't think we've made
that many changes in the conceptual operation of the plan," says
Tandy.
Perhaps the most basic change
is in semantics. "We've made
changes of wording which clarified
the ordinance and .made it more
comprehensive," says Tandy. This
is particularly evident in the sect i o n concerning non-conforming
buildings and uses.
Property owers who wish to rebuild more than 40 percent of a
building's replacement value must
still file a preliminary site plan
with .the Township Zoning Board.
Where a non-conformity exists, the
owner must still work with the
zoning board in an "attempt to
resolve and minimize the impact
of the non-conforming aspects,"
says Tady.
However, iif an applicant decides
to decline the zoning board's recommendations, the wording of the
ordinance has been changed to
say that a site pla not exceeding the floor ratio of the original
structure "shall be approved" b y
the zoning board. This wording
will hopefully guarantee a property owner's right to rebuild, a
question which area residents have
been concerned about.
Tandy also points out that many
criticisms of the proposed ordinance's typography and grammar
made by the county planning commission in its January report were
due to the fact that the township

High School
Bands Compete
Saturday
Band members at the high
school will be giving their Saturday over to competition this weekend, as they travel to area band
festivals.
The Symphony Band will begin
competing at Milan at 9:45 a.m.
They will board three waiting buses at Chelsea High school at 7:45
and leave at 8:00 a.m. in order
to reaoh their destination in time.
The same buses will bring them
back around noon,
Concert .Band members will have
a greater opportunity to sleep
in since their performance at Tivin since their performance at Rivp.m., Saturday.
They will play before judges at
Seltz Junior High school after
leaving Chelsea at 1:15 p.m.
The Symphony Band will compete in class B, while the Concert
Band will be in Class C competition,

had given the commission a rough
draft of the proposed ordinance.
Both meetings of the township
board will begin at 8 p.m. at the
township hall on Dexter-Pinckney
Rd.

Through the mist of low key
deliberations, the ratification of the
Chelsea teachers contract appears
in sight. The Chelsea Teachers
Association is scheduled to vote on
the document, Monday night at 8.
The breakthrough, began Wednesmeeting, the board's negotiators
from the Board of Education and
the CEA met to discuss the 197374 school calendar, an item the
teachers had charged was missing
without cause from the final draft
of the tentative agreement.
At t h e Welnesday afternoon
meeting, the board's negotiators
presented the calendar which the
board had ratified the previous
Monday evening. CEA negotiators
said the calendar, which covers 180
school days, starting Sept. 5 and
concluding June 5, 1974, was acceptable, as long as it was included in the contract.
tiator, Leonard Solomah, received
strong assurances from the board's
attorney, that the board Would add
the calendar to the contract at
its regular meeting, March.5.
"Given these assurances," said
DiAnn L'Roy, CEA president, "we
plan to offer the final draft, complete with the calendar, to our
membership Monday night."
When the negitiators met last
week, another item of business
concerned the wording of the letter of understanding, which is appended to the contract. It states

that the number of class periods
at Beach middle school will remain
the same next year, and that an
Ad Hoc committee will decide the
number of periods for the high
school. This committee, composed
of teachers, administrators, and
private citizens, is to submit its
recommendation to the board for
implementation by April 23. •
'Attorneys for the two parties
clarified the language in the letter
to preclude future misunderstandings.
Although the opportunity arouse,
the CEA negotiators did not
broach the other bone of contention, the salary index, which the
CEA had found lacking in the final draft. "After talking with
our attorney, we are satisfied,"
said Miss L'Roy, "that the index
is implicit in the structure of the

contract."

^ Tiiere remained, at press time^
one rough spot* between the two
sides. Last week the CEA'had
given the board notice that they
had filed a new set of unfair labor practice charges against their
employers. However, with a' settlement imminent, it is doubtful that
those charges will be pressed.
"Given the board's stated intentions, and given our desire for a
settlement," said a spokesman, "it
is likely those charges will be
dropped."
Both sides hope the apparent
peace on the horizon is not a
mirage.

Lottery Winner Invests in
9
Fund for Children s Future
Although James E. Spencer is
new at winning, he handles himself like a pro. He has been
elated and level-headed, generous
and shrewd all within the week
of pocketing $10,000 from the
Michigan Lottery.
The resident of 3814 Musbach
Rd. has deposited the sum in
mutual funds in trust for his
two children. The young family
moved to the area from Ann
Arbor last August.
His pleasure and surprise at
being one of the lucky few to
purchase a ticket with two winning numbers is evident. "It's
goofy," he says, "I never expected to win."
Spencer's "gambling spirit,"
which he says we all have, was
never strong enough to take him
to the races or into card games,
but it was healthy enough to
get into the $1 weekly habit.
He purchased the winning combination 941-569 at a store in
Ann Arbor.
Spencer, an exact science instructor in chemistry, biology and
health courses at Washtenaw
Community College, says he has
al ways been conscious of the
ways and means of income tax.
"I've always followed the legal
ways of relieving the tax burden," he says, so he is more
aware than some of the complexities attached to "free money."
Although lottery winnings are
exempt from taxation on the local and state level, they arc
free game for the federal tax
authorities. Spencer's investment
in his children's names will not
only secure their future but avoid
the tax bite. Spencer explains
that the capital gains on the in.
vestment will earn money while
remaining untaxable until his
children come of age at 18 or
20. "It's the same principle large
corporations use for retirement
annuity," ho says.
'<If this hadn't happened," says
Spencer, "we probably would
have followed the same road
everyone does when it comes time
for the kids to go to college,

10,000-DOLLAR SMILE: James E. Spencer of Musbach Rd., followed his "gambling spirit" to a jackpot that will send his two
toddlers through college in the years to come. His Michigan State
Lottery ticket, purchased at an Ann Arbor store during the week
of Feb. 15, showed both series of winning numbers, making Spencer
one of about 10 $10,000 winners that week.
We would have had to borrow
or maybe the kids could have
gotten scholarships. This gives
us the opportunity to do something for them. They'll be able
to do what they want."
The real winners, then, are
Leigh Anne, 3¼. and Peter
James, 2. "They just keep play,
ing," says Spencer, "they don't
know what's happened to them."
Spencer says he reaped some
immediate reward last Thursday
in Lansing at the presentation.
He ways it was gratifying meeting some of the winners who
"were really nice people." Some
of the older, retired people real*
ly could use the money," he
says, "and it was nice seeing
them get the larger prizes."

His knowledge of the ins and
outs of income tax influences
that sentiment. He knows that
the tax burden is far less on
those winners who are subsisting
on a pension. "The men working between 20 and 50 are probably already in a high tax bracket, but if you're retired, you're
near zero to begin with," so the
prize doesn't boost the winner
into too high a bracket.
Spencer thinks the state could
supply winners with more information about ways of dealing
with the tax. "1 know they don't
mention income averaging, which
is one legal way to save the tax
until later years," he says.
The Internal Revenue Servico

(Continued on page eight)
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Bradbury,
~ '7 "* r
Chelsea ended their regular fenson on a note olvicto^ last-]Fr)*
day night at Lincoln Coii*oMdii*%
as they slinterel the RaiUplitters.
45-28, for their fourth league win
and their 11th of the campaign.
Contrary to their usual habit,
Chelsea blew hot in the opening
quarter, jumped to a lfr-7 ieid
and then played fairly even ball
with their bests for the remainder
of the game.
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for almost 37 years, submitted his
resighatidh at a meeting of the
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bpard, Tuesday evening.
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Rev.
Donald H, VoSs, for- Chelsea's new theater, the "SylChest, a position vacated when
$yert>ody was happy when; our)
1
Richard JBoss was transferred to merly Of Danville, la., Will be in- van," will bpeh its doors to the
bxtys started coming; home from cold, Bug laid, ahd the bae is
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wrong with all em. So the police divorce, and general civil. An av- now tomes With another expert ahd uncertainty colticerntftji release opment
of the state's lightly pop- effect is customarily unnoticed un^ Saline Tuesday to take part i h Chelsea Public Library has reis having to buy new ones at lb erage case, whether jury or non- rnehtal plan designed to make it whibh has oft^en espied rath^^ ulated areas
is thai a heavy lite til the automobile oWnst- attaches contests at the annual FFA Dis.ceived a check for $70.65 from
truly
a
"correcbioh''
department.
jury,
requires
several
cbhtacts
with
than
added
to
moiivalioh.
And
times the cost.
!
flUx
of
people
cart destroy the the plate to the ear;
trict meeting took top honors in the State (Board for Libraries,
assiglnfe!''''Judge biefore it is, ilhe proglpajm begins in March third; lit pilts parole oh a vety
Actual, broke in iEd Doolittle, me
beauty
ahd
serenity
whibh
originall three contests: public speaking, William Jabine, chairman of the
completed. Even un-modern math and Will involve a (test group of systematic and objective basi^
these little deals has heen report- demonstrates
Prizewinners
Sunday*
Feh.
i5,
In
ally
attracted
people
to
the
area.
demonstration,
and parliamentary State Board, has just announced,
with the 261300 dtthiates admitted to the cor.tnUs avbidlhg |fessible tharges of
ed all along, but the sudden run ^oUrt ibuslh^ssithat^
the second day of the fishing procedure. Winners from Chelsea this check represents the third
Wildlife
experts
at
the
Departdays
in
the
year*
arbitraHhess
against
the
Parole
on good news pushed £m way back Judge: Ager ^iid Judge Gampbell rections system dUrirtg the m^htn.
sponsored by the CavanaUgh Were Walter Zeeb, Kenneth Proc- quarterly state aid payment to be
ment of Natural Resources say 0116 derby
in the: papers and they had to i r e completing 5 to 6 cases per It ihvolves *he signing of a "psiSki
Club
and the Chelsea Rod
rble ^otract*' by an ihcdmihg in- the contract program is cohi- <rf the latest manifestatidhS of and Gun Club Were (Richard Scrip- tor, Jr., Arden Musbach, J. Neil granted this year from the Genreally S'tink to catch the public day.
mate.
pletely Voluntary oh the part oi this problem involves its hopes to ted With a 8½ inch blUegill; Er- Lantis, Bob Robbins and Keith eral Library Fund.
nose. That's the reason fer news,
The
tWo
judges
together
disposed
Uflder the program, a man en- the prisoner. Onty those >vhb Want double the stated deer herd by nest C-u<Jnther, 8 3-16-inch blueglll.
declared Ed, to git a feller think180 from 500,000 to one million, Danny Eder, With a mess of fish
of
96
jury
cases
in
1972*
approxitering
prison can set up a sched- to paritcip^ate heed do so.
ing positive. In this day and
they
are afraid the land sates weighing four pounds, three ounmately
one
jury
trial
a
week
fot
ule
O
f
education
and
counseling
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
It Will say siJeciiically which
time, said Ed, positive thinking
boom
in
the northern part of the ces; and Fale Koebbe of Mancheseach
judge,;
In.
addition
to
jUry
desiged
to
satisfy
his
needs
to
goals ithe inmate Will iattaih to semeans find out what the trouble
ttjrials, the two judges disposed of 'become a productive member of so- cure ithe paroje. A standard con- Lower Peninsula and the Upper ter who won a consolidated award.
is, then try to fix it,
227
cases, approximately ciety at large. He then will sign tract form will be used with indi- Peninsula m a y threaten these Walter A. Harper, Pontiac car
Bug Hookurti said he hadn't 2,222non-jury
motions,
and approximately a binding contract with the Cor.vidual objectives in the areas of plans.
igive it much thought, but he had 1,230 pre-trial conferences
here since 1926, has anduring rfectiohs Department guaranteeing b e h a v i o r , education, vocational "V^e're still hoping that We cart dealer
saW where the papers had report- tpe year, plus jbindovers, arraigiu
hoUnced his retirement from active
Your Innkeepers: M a t t and Marge
achieve our goal, but we have no participation in the Harper Sales
ed that a cold car seat on a win- ments, pleas of guilty, sentences, him patfole on his earliest parole training and counseling.
OFFICIAL SALES AGENT FOR MICH. STATE LOTTERY TICKETS
date, provided he accbmplishes nil A convict Will b6 able to cancel idea what the Widespread construc- and Service business saying that
1 3 9 9 6 North T e r r i r o n d l R d . - N&fth Lake
sentencing conferences and admin- the things listed in the contract. the (contract anytime he wants tion! of roads, plus summer or re- after 33 years he is "ready for
-iitrative -.. matters <relatig to the Similar plans are already in ef- without
prejudicing his record.
tirement home buyers' preference a change." He wants enough leiQperation of the courts.
fect in California, Arizona, Wiscon- Johnson says the critical aspect for mature woods and big-^rees sure time to do some of the
YOtJk f AVORITE MEALS » < iNeVly-elected Circuit Judges Pa- sin and Minnesota. They are aimed of the' new approach is the in- will do to our plans," explains things he has looked forward td
trick,, J. Conlln and Edward D, at developing individual goals for creased involvement of the inmate Oayld Arnold, supervisor of the doing. He and Mrs. (Harper are
SHRIMP, CHICKEN & FISH DINN^S
beake> haye now joined Judge each inmate.
ih^ diagnosis of what h6 needs in DNR's forest midlife sectioh.
Mb»n 677
planning to leave soon for a feW
Three things carl be accom- prison and what skills he wants To help alleviate the problem, weeks stay irt Florida.
The Wiie Dwl Says Ship to Howell Campbell And'Judge Ager to assist
in
liahdlihg
the
mounting
plished,
says Corrections Director to acquire.
the, Dnr has a deer range treat- The Rev. P. H. GrabOwski, who
BEER - WINE - LIQUOR
n i T T A C
SALE EVERY MONDAY, 2 p.m. caseload, of the circuit court. An-t
I*erry
Johnson
The crucial element <tf the pa ment program throUgh which it has served as pastor of St. Paul's
Phone 546-2470, Bim franklin other year in eotift has begun.
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
r M mU Ah S^\ ^
"First it gives the man motiva- role contract,^ he said, '^is that helps assUre food for deer.
Evangelical and Reformed church
t|on for achievement and self- the - reward—parole-^-is cbntingeht Where timber has been harvested
ARTIFACTS
tfdlJi0
the range area would be "proM a r kef Report for Feb. 2 6
East , LansiJig-^Flint pfdjeetiies
cessed."
ahd chipped^stone khlve's datihg
CATTLE—
'Remaining brush and small trees
from 'attout 1B0O B.C., arid pdtterjr
Good ito Choice Steers, $44 to $46
j, would be cut and pulverized into
Good-Choice Hedfers, $40 to $43.50
fragments firOm about 1035 A.D.
jthe 'Soil. Larger trees would be
Fed, Holateiu Steeivs, $-38 .to «42
were among early Michigan Indian
Ut.-Std., $36 and down.
jferouhd into Chips and sbid to paartifacts found recently near Charjper. mills.
levoix fey a Michigan State Unij This leaves the land an ideal
•Heifer Govts, ¢86 to $88
versity arohaelogical crew.
^planting bed for new forests with
•y
Ut.-Commercial, $»2 to $36
Canner-Cutter, $2« to $82
the planting of apsen trees, wild
<g&
Fraaels
N«f
t
i
t
Fat Beef Cows, $29 ito $32
STUDENT EMPLOYEES
raspberries, strawberries, sweet
East (Lansing—'Michigan State
«fern, huckleberries and m a n y
BULLS—^
•University'
.paid its 15,()00 part- Unfortunately, many people do Properly preserving leftovers for herbs.
Heavy Bologna, $86 to $42.50
Light & Common, $35 and clown.
time student employees $6.8 mill- not properly plan for the retiremeal is another problem. Aspen lis one of the state's more
ion last year. In ah effort to as* ment years. Once retired, the another
?
profitable sources of pulpwood.
CALVES—
sure hibre efficient use of student starting point for surviving on a Here are some quick tips on And for -the first 23 years Of its
£rime, $72 to $76
wise food buying: Shop for the
NEEDED!
help, the Ainiverslty Jibpes to have" reduced income is reevaluation.
Sates atfe ^ e a t aftd w^ have plenty of bUstoltiers coming
Go6d-.Choice, $65 ,tb $7'2
existence aspen provides excellent
values.
Always
read
newspaper
Heavy Dencons, $&5to$72
a Student Employment Office in
FARMS - LAND
food for deer. After 25 years it
.Cull & Med., ¢40 to $55
operation when fall classes beglh First, the present and antici- advertisements of supermarkets te harvested and the area as re- in every day. It you are planning on selling noW oi- in
HOMES itf tt)WN
pated income must be figured out. and small grocery stores, looking
the
hear
future,
call
today
and
find
out
how
R^O
can
in September.
FEEDERS—
LAkE HOMES
Then the '^fixed" expenses must for bargains. Shop" frequently to plarite'd.
800-600 lb. Good t o Choice Heifer*.
help
you
solve
your
real
estate
problems.
•i*m be totaled.
COUNTRY HOMES
Rent, utilities, and cash in on specials at different I "While we do know that our
$42 to $48
400-700 lb. Good to Choice Steers,
projected
new
forests
will
provide
food
are
the
big
items.
Obviously,
BUSINESSES
.. $50 to $60
,
the only way to reduce rent, if times of the week. Buy the small a great deal more browse for deer
800*500 lb. Holatein Steers* $48 to $?5
500-8()0 lb. Holsteih Steer*; $40 to $48
it too high, is to settle for less size can of a particular item ohly than mature forests, we cannot
Common^Med., $38 and down,
FOR PERSONALIZED REAL ESTATE SERVICE, CALL
than you now have. YoU Canif it costs the same per unit yet be certain that the improved
(ounce
or
pound)
as
the
larger
range
will
supply
enough
good
make
small
savings
by
being
conSHEEP—
G«'y UHie
769-1634
Don Slaxinski
.971-5022
servative with the use of utilities. sizes. Don't pay higher prices just tood to ~ insure survival of one
Wooled* Slaughter Lombi:
Next to Golf iCourte ort
Food prices are high, but careful to avoid having leftovers. Plan million deer," Arnold says, "espec
Ed Coy
426-8235
Bob Myrmel
663-0122
Choioe-prfme,^3» t * $ i l
.
*k*e
of
Notth
UJte.
and
wise shopping can help you your menus and if you anticipate tally if there are long hard winGbod-Uttlity, $36 to $80
13260 N/TERRITORIAL RD.
Slaughter EWes, $7 to $17
save at the supermarket.
Bob Parker .(517) 764-2015
leftovers, be sure that they aren't ters With.-lots of snow."
Feeder Lambs, «11 .weights, ¢36 to $89
One of the most popular com- overlooked on your menu plan.
plaints of many retired couples is
Mttfty tfiahks for ^bcihd ybUr frUif
800-280 'lb. No. 1, $39 ito $89.50
"cooking and shopping for just As of Feb. 19, 1973, bacon packEXECUTIVE'S HOME
ahd cideh choices With me at this two people is difficult." A closer
^00-240 lb.,.No. 2. $88 ,tO $S9
COUNTRY SETTING
ages must have a window opening
240,1b. W& «b. $37 to $35
brdhdrd.
Built by the builder for his own family. Setting A very sharp home on 20 acres of secluded counLight Hog*, $38 and down.
fexamination shows t h a t many that shows at least 70 percent of
on 2.99 acres on a hill. Built-in swimming pool, try land. Nicely decorated. Perfect for those who
times the real problem is they the length of a representative
WW*:
GOOD VARltriES Of APPlES
five bedrooms. 167,600.
have not learned to cook only a strip of the meat and 1½ inches
Fflnoy Light, $82,60 W $88.-50
want to get away. $36,400.
300-500 lb., $82.50 /to $38.'50
portion
from
a
family-size
meal.
of
the
bacon
stack.
$150 - $5.6o bu.
500 lb. and up, »32 to. $32.50

4Y&xr&
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REAL ESTATE
NEEDED!

...and get more from the GOOD YEARS

cows—

NORTH LAKE

I^I,

,,m+

I«I

Boars and Stagi:
All Weiffhtsf, $31.50 tb

m

Feeder Pigs:
Per Head, ¢18 to «82

HAY—

N*xt »? Hfihwoy,
no hwiM* #ntortrt|
«> foaVftii,

l«t Cutting, BOe td lie . ,
2nd Cutting, 75c to $1.00.

Sf HAW—
Per Bale, 46c to 60©

cowsTested jDati-y Cow», $800 .to $500

PHONE 475-2070
H. W i l l i

Tested Beeef Tyi>e Cows, $300 to «400
mi.

Established
1871

W® % t o ^tetttotrii SttOi

Excellence Award By Michigan Press Association
Walter P. Leonard, fedltor and £ubHsh«r
as

asaafc

Published every tlnirsddy morning ftt 800 North Main
Street, Chelsea, Mich. 48118, and second cla*4 postage paid
at Chelsea, Mich,, under the Act offciarch$, 187&.
sssri

Subscription Rate* (Payable irt Advance)
In Michigan;
.• .
,
, QvMm MjeWffiwlt
)ne Year >.,^.i„»u..»^».,..*,..,»'„„«...*4.(M)
On^ Yew ,.^,,,.,,^,.(....-.^.^.,..1^...56.00.
!i* Months •».-.... .„.....,..„, {2.2$
Six
• Month*
Sinjtle
Copies .^......^..^,-...-.^—-...#8.50
.....^,.-,,,,...^.^,..4 .20
[ingle
Copies
Seryjce men &jMt*m »rtywhw^> 1 rm, i.
¢4.00
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National AdVertUing Ret>»sent«tiv«t

HOME ON 5 ACRES

TAVEftN

Mondays and Thiirtdayt.
Of*n oHiit Doyi, tO o.m.-6 p.m.

Avoid the Winter Blahs!
Now is the time of year for Winter Blahs (born
Condition your herd to springtime fitnets with
fatigue and vitamin deficiency)*

BIG H DAIRY TUNE-UP
Give us 10 of your* winter-weary cows for just 10
days and we'll help you rrtake thern the slickest,
sprightliest cows In your Herd—(without costing
you a penny!).

Call br Stop in at Ybut
Dairy Tun&Up Hctidqtmrters Nowt

•i\

HONEGGER'S&COJNC.
Cheftea, Mich.
KS.—Remember BIG

VI

Phone 475-1386
H " MINERALS fw lw*t r^tttrt.

THE BEST
- Always!
DEPENDABLE
ALWAYS

WINANS
OPTICAL
<IM Sylvan Hot*I)

Phone 4750233
114 N, Main St.
CHELSEA, MICH.

DAVID WINANS
OPTICIAN

APPOINTMENTS
NOT NECESSARY

Going tavern in small town lying between Chelsea
and Jackson. Business increasing every year.
$55,900.

Fifteen minutes from.CheJsea. You must see this!'
Only six months old. A three-bedroom bi-level on
5 acres. Owners have bought land and are ready
to start building. This is the first time offered.
$36,000.

140-AC RE FARM

NEW LISTING

If you're a developer of investor call us on this
one. It has 4700-plus road frontage, pure sand
soil, great house and two barns. $260,000.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
What you've always wanted, fresh air to work in,
opportunity to become part of a friendly neighborhood, established business with excellent expansion
possibilities, located on corner of two well-travelled main roads. $50,DOd.

Two secluded parcels of land in ChelseA school
district. 10.3 acres with pond sites, scattered trees,
great hilltop building site. $11,000. Also 5.8 acres
adjoining above parcel, $9,000 You can almost
name your own terms.

OFFICE OR COMMERCIAL SPACE
Poi» lonao in the REO building. 480 square feet
or CO square feet. Many possible uses. Ask for
Ed Coy.

Real Bslolo One.
WEED REALTY, INC. ASSOCIATES

ANN ARBOft
1300 1 MAIN

761-8313

CHELSEA
««A*

LA

*•%

1196 M-52

MEMBfeR MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

475-8693

i>

The Chefcea Stanted, Thursday, March 1, 1973

Boy Scout Troop 476 Awards
Presented at Saturday Dinner

%

/$atur<toy eyening, Feb. 24, in the er, Mike Schanzf Jim Stahl, three
Fair Service- Center building, ;« years; and Don , Oesterle, four
pot.luck pinner and awards cere- years. ,
mony «vas;held by Boy Scout Troop A roundup .award was given to
470. Art Eagle Ceremony was con- Mike Schanz, and Certificates of
tfiicted for Rodney Bran^am. <
Appreciation were given to Willis
Bob Budfess,'" Mike Stoner and Heydlauff, Jean Heydlauff, Joanne
Bob _ Bli|nK /received ..their Life Oesterle, Bill Baker, Mrs. Duane
Badge/ityprt'Oesterle received his Hali; Mrs. Otis Titus, Mrs. Charles
,mt Sadgl. _ u, ^----^ ,.. Burgess, Mrs. Vern Hilts, ,Mrs
•Mike Storiei*! > received merit Alvin Reinhardt, Mrs. Charles
badges (dir'iPi^jzenship in Home, Stoher, Mrs, William Kalmbach.
awl Coinj Collecting, and;the Paul . Guests who attended were the
Bimyari,Ax Award. •:'•'.•
Rev. Clive Dickins; Iroquois Dis.
•Mark Kerjigot onQ'for canoeing trict Chairman Mickey Malpney;
and Robert Burgess received hit> Iroquois . District Commissioner
': badges fpr Indian Lore, Citizenship Robert, Armentrout; Roundtable
j jn^ Community, and Citizenship in Chairman Starr Lolmaugh; and
Nation, iBilly Burgess received a Scoutmasters Jim Branham, Bud
Hafner, Lloyd Hafner, Cecil Clouse,
merit badge for First Aid.
-. Tenderfoot Investitures'were re- and Bill Steptoe.
Slides of summer camp activceived *by Mark Schanz, Bill Burities were shown by Camp Chairgess and, Joe ValllericourL
Mike'Sphanz and Don Hall" re- man Bill Baker.
ceived^ badges for :15 days and
-—Donald Oesterle, scribe.
A JUBILANT COACH AND A PROUD MOTHER: Richard
nights of camping.
Barejs
and Mrs. Wilber Worden were more than impartial observers
Badges, were given to Patrol
of Steve Worden's heavyweight match in the finals of the district
Leaders Jim Stahl, Bob Blank,
competition in Dexter last Saturday evening. Here they rejoice
-Mike Stoner and Mike Schanz,
over Steve Worden's pin victory which concluded Chelsea's partiwhile (Bob Burgess got his_ badge
fpr Quartermaster and t Don ' Oes+
cipation with class. For Ha re is, it meant his boys placed second
terle got his for Scribe/
in th,e district tourney and five would go on to Regionals. To
•Year Pins were given to David
Mrs. Worden, it meant her son would be among those five at
^Hall for one year; David -Stahl, two
Saline, this Saturday.
years; Jim Stahl, three years; Don
Oesterle, four years; Rodney Bran(Continued frbni page one)
|ham and Peter Stahl for seven
roars; -. .,.'•;U ,\ :,
. ' . ; , . < . < gained the lead .during the third
i','Perfect 'attendance pins were period^ 'Milan reaffirmed its su(Continued from page one)
ciation is still looking for help as
given to Bob Burgess, Jon Oester- premacy, 'however, before the count for the 3-D goals. In the re- they are forced to buy ice time at
le and David Hall for one year; gong, by scoring with four sec- turn game, in Ann Arbor, the 3-D indoor rinks.
Mark %ern, two years; Mike Ston- onds left .to play. The quarter end- Pee-Wees rallied from a 1-0 defied with a Milan margin, 39-38.
cit in the first period to a goal by
Debra
Sue
Green,
who
had
been
'•' The success of -this year's musi- again are Jim Powers, Doug Beau- promise Fag in their loyalty.
In the final period, the ,tug-o'-war Dave Ruttinger in the second. 3-D
sought by Chelsea police since Decontinued until the three-minute capitalized, in the final three mincal, "Oliver! " i s dependent, says mont, and Skip Foytik.
Their young -talent adds extra cember
for
allegedly,
passing
bad
Mrs. Blossom Umstead, formerly
mark, at which time Milan inched utes of: the last stanza, with anJudi Blaes-s, on a nurnber of
An unusual member of this band freshness to the play, according checks, was apprehended by Chelof
Chelsea, has been moved to
to
a
41-40
edge.
They
guarded
other goal, again by Dave. This
''mighty outgoing kids." In addi- of "younguns" is Jeannette Mor- to Judi, publicity chairman for the sea Police Officer Roger Graves,
Marlin
Manor in Jackson. Those
it.
jealously
from
then
on.
fine all-around team effort was
,
tion to the "adults (alias high rison. Since she is the only girl production.
Saturday.
who
wish
to shower her with
distinguished
by
sharp
defensive
The Bulldogs had a shadow of a
School students)',' the script calls playing a boy's part, the cast has
Judi says there are , three easy Graves, responding to an annoncards
for
her
birthday, March 15,
play
and
quick
goal
tending
by
chance for a comeback when they
for 10 youngsters to portray the dubbed her "Jet," a more boyish ways to obtain tickets to any of
may
send
them
to 434 W. North
David
Baldwin.
were -awarded a one and one. With
ymous tipster, found the^ suspect's
orphans in Widow Corney's work- name than Jeanette.
' the performances given WednesSt.,
Jackson.
car in the parking lot of Chelsea
Chelsea JVs faced the league 1:10 showing on the clock, the first The Chelsea rink, which was ochouse, and the rascals in Fagin's
Every Monday, Tuesday and day, March 21, Friday, March 23,
free ithrow -went astray. Milan casionally usable this week, is now
gang of thieves.
Thursday evening, these young and Saturday, March 24. They are Lanes. He conducted a search of leaders from Milan on their home slipped ahead, 49-46.
in questionable condition with a
You can never tell when a little
hardwoods Friday night with stouL
Representing t h e elementary thespians become Sammy Wilson, available at the high school to the bowling alley in an, attempt hearts.
pocket
of
snow
in
one
corner.
Thus,
careful
driving will save your life
Jeff
Schmidt's
prowess
was
exTheir efforts narrowed the
schools and the junior high are Jim or Georgie Smith, or whatever those who come in person, or they to find Mrs. Green, but was un- Milan lead
the
Chelsea
District
Hockey
Assoon
the
highways.
hibited
defensively
and
offensiveto
three
points
in
the
Alexander, Frankie Cianciola, Tim character they may be. In the.song, may be ordered over the phone. successful. He then waited, not game but then succumbed to aly during this exciting bout. He
StUbbs, John Daniels, Mike Hardy "Food, Glorious Food!" they hun- One may also send a self-addressed far from the parked car, until she better team, 73-65.
led both the scoring, with 22 points,
and Steve 'Pennington. High school grily beg for morsels to eat, and stamped -envelope to "Tickets," returned to it. At that point, Ofand the rebounding, with 14. Tim
Dave
Alber
out-did
himself
by
ficer
Graves
moved
to
arrest
her
students who revert to being kids in the song "Be Back Soon," they Chelsea High school, Chelsea 48118.
on a warrant for the felony of achievingji 29 scoring tally. He Treado also added to the fine deEnclose $2 per ticket and indi- writing a series of checks on a also corrated seven rebounds to fensive action by intercepting sevcate which . night you wish to at- closed Ann Arbor account.
prove his ability at both ends of en rebounds.
CALL OR STOP I N
tend. An engaging bunch of scallyJohn Mann was another Bulldog,
Mrs. Green was taken to police the court. Paul Wood was simiwho,
though not making waves in
wags await you.
larly
active.
He
redirected
11
off
headquarters where she was inthe
statistics,
made bis presence
the
boards
and
shot
for
10.
Gary
formed of her rights, and shown
In accordance with the provisions of Public A c t No. 4 3 ,
felt
on
the
floor.
Wonders
and
Jack
Hackworth
each
NEW PRODUCTS
the warrant. She was then transSecond Extra Session, 1963 Legislature, notice is hereby
East Lansing—Pre-cooked bacon ported to Ann Arbor where Judge had eight points to their credit. Chelsea was left one step out
WORKMANSHIP A N D MATERIALS FULLY GUARANTEED.
of
the
basement,
just
above
Dundee
given that a public hearing will be held on the 1972-73
that, you warm in a toaster like S. J. Eldon set bond at $1,000: Milan, .entering with a 16-2 rec- at 1-11, and just below Dexter.
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. ,
ord,
easily
took
the
upperhand.
She
was
confined
in
Washtenaw
budget for the Chelsea School District on Monday, March
a frozen waffle, and beef sold unChelsea's
season
record
is
two
They
were
ahead,
13-9,
at
the
H O W : Middle, Chelsea
Phone (313) 475-8667
County
Jail
until
she
posted
the
der brand name labels are twc
5, 1973, in the Chelsea High School Library at 7:30 p.m.
bond. Her examination in 14th first buzzer, and again at half wins, 11 losses. The non-league
new
products
likely
to
appear
in
WE REPAIR AND REPLACE:
time, 32-27. Chelsea outscored the home game with Parma Western
super market departments in the District court will be March 7.
Reds in the' next period by one last night did not affect the standA copy of this 1972-73 budget is available for public
near future, according to Michigan
* STORE FRONTS
+ M |RRORS
Police have nine of her bad point but couldn't repeat that ings, but the final game of the
inspection at the office of the superintendent of schools
State .University extension market, r checks on record and expect three feat in the final stanza. They season, Friday night, against Dex* FURNITURE TOPS
* P A T I O DOORS
it SHOWER DOORS —
* PATIO DOORS
ihg specialists.•<>
i l ,v ' ; I mora 16 come inw> from1 another Iciv
at the Ghelseai* High Schodlll
'
ter, wjJL The confrontation wiH be
;
'Gftl^busirfesrs-.^ - •->••/ ^ - / , ^ K>*
* THERMOPANES' ^ ^ . / • ^ U B ENCLOSURES
onDexter'
s
court
'ki
8
p".
m.
'
'
'
'
evltable defeat m the final, min* AUTO GLASS - Including Windshields
utes.
" '~
A hearing loss can strike a per' Free Pick-up and delivery on auto work.
If you have metal hangers, and
Each January thousands of AmParma Western cagers came to
son of any age, warn hearing exyour
clothes keep slipping off,
erican
mothers
ask
theijj
neighperts. They add that young people
Chelsea's court Tuesday, and next
Storm Door & Window Reglazing & Screens
who believe they need not worry bors for contributions to the,
the JVs will go next door to Dex- here's what to do: Take a ball
about their hearing ability until March of Dimes, through, the an- ter, Friday night. The Bullpup of yarn and wrap it around the
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS OR RESIDENTIAL
Howard Haselschwardr, Secretary, Board of Education
reaching senior citizen status may nual Mothers' March on birth de- record is now 7-11 for the sea- hanger several times. Make sure
PROMPT SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES
the yarn is secure.
fects.
be headed for trouble.'
son.

Cagers Almost
Upset; Champs

Police Arrest
Woman on
Check Charge

ing in 'Oliver' Cast

&r

Hockey Teams Finally Get on Home Ice
Personal Notes

JV Cagers
Finally Bow
To Milan

••

School Budget Hearing

CHELSEA GLASS WORKS
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Chelsea School District

market

Full Line Supermarket
BEER - WINE - LIQUOR
LOTTERY TICKETS
MARATHON GAS PUMPS
2-CYCO GAS PUMPS
AUTHORIZED
FOOD STAMP STORE

Big Enough To

Open 7 Days A Week
7ajn.to10p.ru.
Corner Sibley & Werkner Rds.
PHONE 475-1701

Sale Prices Effective
Thurs., March 1 thru Sun., March 4

^rve You . . . Small Enough To Know You!

TOP VALUE STAMPS - GUARANTEED SATISFACTION • COURTEOUS SERVICE
JIFFY GIVES A LOT!!

MEAT DEPT
SMOKED

PICNIC
SHOULDER

Smoked
Picnic
Shoulder

5 to 7
Lb.

59

c lb.

•I-LB., 2-OZ. JAR VELVET CREAMY

PEANUT BUTTER .

I

.

HAMBURGER , 8 5
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PLUS . . .

HAMBURGER
HELPERS . . .

•% 0
J V

6 varieties — A quick, low cost meal
that families con afford.

. . . M b box 23c

UNCLE BEN'S

CRISCO . . . . 3-!b. can 89c

CONVERTED RICE 5-lb. bag 89c

12-OZ. CAN GREEN GIANT

BORDEN'S ELSIEiSTIX

•

i

•

89c

BULK HERRUD

CLARK CANDY BARS

6 for 49c

JIFFY CAKE MIXES

ILL-MEAT FRANKS

CORN FLAKES .

Kellogg's
Large 1 -lb., 2-oz.
) Pkg.

lUb., 8-OZ. CHECKERBOARD GRADE A

ROCK CORNISH HENS. . . . ea. 79c
PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS

28

GERBER'S BABY FOODS

I -PT., 2-OZ.

Strained Vegetables & Fruits. 8c

SN0 BOL Liquid Bowl Cleaner, 29c

50-CT. BOX

EASY MONDAY. 1

. . . 10c

,

FABRIC SOFTENER . Vz gal. 49c

MICHIGAN

SIZZLE STEAK

Cottage Cheese

1 -Lb., 2-Oz.
Pkg. of 6

1

$129

PLAYING CARDS . . . 3 decks $1

EASY MONDAY

SEVERAL BRANDS

LOW PRICE COLD BEER
TAKE A CHAN<jfe OF A LIFETIME

TRASH BAGS . . . 12-ct. 59c Mich. State Lottery Tickets, ea. 50c
MM

a

ALL BRANDS b SIZES — CHECK YOUR PRICES ANYWHERE!!

CIGARETTES

Your Choice
Per Carton

$•»38

3

PRODUCE DEPT.
CALIFORNIA

39

I-Lb.
Crtn.

e

HEAD LETTUCE

23

Soild
Head

MEADOWDALE

BLUE BONNET SOFT

RED RIPE

FRENCH FRIES

MARGARINE

TOMATOES

29

2-Lb.
Bog

CAMELOT SLICED

STRAWBERRIES
1 -Lb.
Pkg.

39
RHODES

FROZEN BREAD

2

Loaves

^¾£ ^ C

in Pkg. J L 3F
KRUNCHEE

!

CANVAS WORK GLOVES. pr. 29c
DECORATOR

69c

. box 10c

BREAKFAST AMERICAN STYLE

Braunschweiger or Liver Sausage, lb. 49c PINK DISH LOTION . qt. 29c
) 2 - 0 2 . PKG. ECKRICH

. . 12-ct. pkg. 49c

CHELSEA'S OWN*

POKER SIZE

•

STEHOUWER'S BEEF

HAMBURG or HOT DOG BUNS 29c

FINEST VEGETABLE SHORTENING

BOOK MATCHES,

l'-LB. PKG, CAM6LOT LUNCH MEAT

DAIRY DEPT.

8-CT. PKG. HOLSUM—WAY BAKING CO.

LARGE REG. PRICE 15c

PRESH GROUND

FROZEN FOODS

QUICK; EASY LOW-COST MEAL—LAWRY'S

. 49c SPAGHETTI SAUCE MIX, pkg. 19c

CAME LOT

SALTINES

8 pak 8 8

NIBLETS CORN, . . . . 19c TWIN POPS

JIFFY MARKET SPECIAL

PARTY ASSORTMENT

PEPSI-COLA

10-Oz. ;
No-Return
Bottles

SUNSHINE
CHIP SPECIAL
3

pkgs. 1
Reg. 39c pkg.

POTATO CHIPS
SOUR CREAM 'N ONION
RIPPLED CHIPS FOR DIP
BAR-B-Q CHIPS
Mix 'em or Match 'em!
K 9 K £ j » ^ x t^v^-yxva .-.¾ VXTGXZ:

1 -Lb.
Packed
In Bowl

FR

39

- 28°

- 50 MICHIGAN STATE
LOTTERY TICKETS

To Be Given Away as Door Prizes at the
WASHTENAW COUNTY LIVESTOCK BANQUET
This Saturday, March 3, at 7:30, CHS
ENJOY A DELICIOUS SWISS STEAK DINNER
AND BE ENTERTAINED BY CAPT. STUBBY
Tickets at $3,50 per person available from: Herb Diuble,
663-0946; Ralph McCalla, 475-8153; John Brooks, 475-8214; or from Cooperative Extension Service office.

wmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmzammmmmmm
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100 EXTRA
TOP VALUE STAMPS
WITH ANY
fuitviiAaii

JIFFY MARKET'S
THANK-Y0U GIFT
BBBOreSaKCr.mil,— h' l i L K J . ^ f t W U ' W I W k i 1U.<A
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Fresh Bakery Goods -Health & Beauty Aids • Daily & Sunday Papers
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Chelsea Standard
WANTAD RATES
PAIf) IN ADVANCB^-AH regular «d.
vevtlsemirtts. TO cent* f<w ?6 wopa»
or Ms, ©iwh. faeeirtwn. Count *c)>
ilKUtt* «« '« ' * « M . For row* th*n 25
worda *44 9 c«nt4 <x«r wont for etttob
insertion "WiniJ"
« » '<>£• *»x numW *d». S&o-extr1* per iipwtlon.
CHAROE RAfKS—S«ne tw cash In
•dvwK», yritfci 25: «ttt» bookkwpfng
charge if not paid before I p.ftl. Tuei*
<l»y p»^c«din« pi»W.lc*ttQn. ,J?*y In advance, ^nd w«h OV ateunps and eav«
26

•©•vMv

'•••' •'••'•••

•

pl^PW-X WANT 'AJMHty* *J.W .per
column ii>«h, ainglp column wltjLth
. fciwlrit
and.
only.
"
" M-P«4nt 1W»* type
only, ;, j«0 lK>rdef?s or bowsce tyi>e.
Minimum 1 inch.
OAKPSi OF
„ gr . „
„JAM&-^$lnfle'.j#ia«4'aph
etylei ;*l.«0
-sfw
per in^rWori-to* 1W WOHJB of.Jew j i/p
cents per, word; beyond i&0 words.
OOP? © t a W N * - * P,Jn, TufitfW
week of publication.
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THORNTON
475-W28
FARM HOME— Close to Villa*!
A renovated home situmted on \
acres; 4 bedrooms; new plumbing,
barn, all on blacktop road.
$1.50
CARPETED 3-BEDROOM HOME
a 50«lb. bag. 15557 Farnsworth
Enclosed porch, kitchen with
dishwasher, eetfrdeanins oven, Rd., Stockbridge. Carl Schponover.
family room with laundry facility 8 ) miles north on M-53 to Boyce
on first floor. Priced to sell> at Rd., turn right to Farnsw6rth. /
^ -.
Mf
130,900.
CALL FRANK for all your carpet
STOOKSWPGE — Over 100 years
cleaning jobs, morning or weekold, large stately 12-room honu}, end. Needs only 8 hours. t<> dry.
beautiful decor, large rooms, even Only 10c per square toot. Phone
your own billiard room. Ideal ep now for free estimate, 761-4328,,,
vironment jfor li|rg(» family/
All work guaranteed,
33tf,
4 BEDROOMS — Walking distance ATTENTION Vietnam Vets.—Open
to shopping, fully carpeted, large
•noiiee, Maroh 1, 7:30 p.m., Amerkitchen, screened porcfi. A- sh'arp
jcan Legion Post No. 3±
,,-,87home $27,700.
r

GAR-NETT'S
Flower & Gift SHop

LAKEPRONTrrEnjoy the , privacy
of yeurpwn peninsula at Hiland
0*****
Lake, ^harp 2-bedropm home,- full
luick-Olds-Opel, I nc.
Last
New
'72
'Guess how many paths my Stondor4 Want A«J has already
basement ana lots'• oy lake frontage.
Yo^r Friendly Florist
got for you ro shovel?" :
>
LOVELY HOME—Excellent loca- Going Under Invoice
112' E. Middle St., Chelsea
% Value >• Rated-used cars are
tion close to high school and midWeddings and Funerals.
carefully
inspected!
dle school. Gijeat family room, 3 ^% PLYMOUTH Fury II, 2-dr.
A*l
USED
CARS
34tf
1
bedrooms, 2 baths, You must go
* hardtop.
'.'. I I They're reconditioned if nethrough this home!
cessary!
;;
.
Funeral Flowers
ATTENTION Vietnam, Vf»ts—Open
'72 MAVERICK 2-dr.
• ! vV<
house,
March
1,
7:30
p.m.,
Amer.Wedding Flowers
'72 LTD 2-dr. hardtop
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME—Mag. h i They are fairly priced!
ican Legion Post No. 31
37
G. G. HOPPER
Cut Flowers„(arranged op- boxed) i nificent! 'Corner location, wooded
'71 OLDS 2-dr. hardtop
Patted Flowering Plants
Previously Owned FOR SALE — 1967 Plymouth 4IV And now each Value-Rated '69 GALA^IE 500 4-dr.
|ot, huge family room, kitchen with
rite Plants - Corsages
Signs Painted
Green
Building Contractors
dr. hardtop, automatic, g o o d
used car comes with a mileage afeverything, mud room for the kidsi
'66 PONTIAC convt.
fidavit!
^
children's
bedrooms
and
a
magcondition.
475-8846
after
5
p.m.
Autos
WE DELIVER
Gregory 498-2148
'65 F A J R I L A ^ E 4-dr.
-7391
<
•
. .
t 37
z9tf nificent master hedroom. Th% is $,
pustom one of a kind home!
34tf
'71 CHRYSLER Newport Custom
1972 OPEL 4-dr. sedan. Auto trans. •65 FAIRLANE. wagon
4jdr. sedan, full power, air
1
RURAL LIVING—Brand new 31
,
$2095
21tf
cond
$2495
bedroom ranch, fireplace, family
1971
OLDS
-Custom
Cruiser
(air
Ladies
v
room, dining room, and attached: '71 DODGE D-200 Camper Special
,' cond.). Low mileage
$3495 • Check Our New
CHELSEA
Custom
pickup, 318, auto., p,S,, P'-'h.*
2½-car garage.
1971 BUICKLeSabre Custom 2-dr.
Winter Sleep wear
step bumper
$2495
Triangle Truck Lot COMMERCIAL—Village of Chelsea,
cond.) Low mileage
COUNTRY—Creat view>
Pine Haven Saddlery , i '(air
Kjtchen Cabinets ROLLING
excellent income and investment.
brand hew 3-bedroom brick ^nd '71 DODGE D-100 6-cyl., 3-speed,
.:.;.,... :.;.$299570 FORD %-ton
step bumper
....-„$1995
3
apartments, 1 office and ground,
frame quad level, 3 large bed4534 Dexter' ToWihall Rd.,
.1971 OLDS Cutlass "S". Vinyl top, 70 FORD % -ton pick-up
floor space. Ecxellent location.
rooms, fabulous kitchen with built" '71 DART Swinger, 818 V-8, auto.i
and
Phone Dexter 426-4268
• clean
:••
$2395 '69 CHEV. lii-ton
ins and self-cleaning oven, dishf
p.s., vinyl roof. Sharp ,...$2196
2.YEAR-OLD 3-bedroom ranch
DANCER^
washer, expansion room 1 for den or
Complete, line of English and 1971 CHEVY NOVA 2-dr. Auto, '06 GMC pick-up
Formica Tops
located on a quiet street, frame
office, and attached 2 /^-car gar '71 VEGA Hatchback coupe, 4trans., p.s. •;
$1995 '65 FORD 3/4-ton utility
37 Western equipment. 10% discount
and aluminum. This home is in
speed, AM-FM, mag wheels
rage.
to
all
4-H
Club
members.
SNOW REMOVAL Serv1970 PONTIAC Grand Prix. Nice '63 CHEV stake
like-new condition.
Made to Order
J..-....:
.....~
- ..$1695 BOWLING
ice,
residential
and
commercial,
Store
Hours:
Mon
-Sat.,
9-9
* Car. (air cond.)
$2695
f
BUILDING SITES:
'70 DUSTER, sport coupe, 225, 3- low rates. Prompt and dependable
2-FAM1SLY—Excellent location, 1
f Sunday, 10-9 • ,
1970 OLDS Vista Cruiser. Nice, 3 speed, radio, new wide sidewall service. Call evenings on ithe week
1 acre at North Lake, trees and
bedroom, up and a 2-3 bedroom
: • . •„'••:
' "-,• '•'
:X52tf.
<Mseat, (air cond.)
$2795
tires
$1495 days and all day on the week-ends.
lagoon frontage.
down. Could be converted back to
v
x37tf:
one-family. Very, nice condition.
197q CIIEV Malibu 4-dr. Low
82tl 10 acres, rolling, blacktop road, '69 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4-dr.. 475-2129.
terms.
i
ipileage
(air
cond.)
$2095
full
power,
air
cond,
vinyl
REAL ESTATE
PALMER FORD
3.BEDROOM RANCH with fenced
14 acres, rolling, blacktop road.
roof ----v.
$1695
1970 BUICK Skylark G.S. Conv.,
back yard. Good starter home,
16 acres, trees, rolling.
Open Every Evening Till 9:00
Headquarters for
1
;,,f|i.t„
p.s.,
black
beauty,
$2095
Priced
at $22,500.
10 acres, private lake, (blacktop •69 CHRYSLER Newport 4-dr. se:t, .'^
All Day Saturday
CUSTOMERS
road.
;: J dan. 383, auto., p.s., p.b., air
1970'BUICK Skylark 2-dr., a.t.
, "CA^NAUG^LAKE — 2-bedroom
, ''
Chelsea 475-1301 rt
i
RED WING
| s cond. Like new ...... ..........,......$1495
u
....1.^:...^...^.....^::.: ,r,„..;j.-.$1695'
7tf '** y e w .rdujid^iiewly remodeled and
-;
^
W
A
I
T
I
N
G
.•-'"
-I
I
A?
flfv*}
'69:
DODGE p-200 pick-up; 3 1 8 , ' ^ ,Ti WORK SHOES
carpeted. Priced to sell at $18,;
'iZ . s ' l i . ' . i l " /
:. .'. I :•:•. v ivl -a '1970 CHEVY Nova 2-dr, Real nice.
speed, junior West Coast mir900.
i l.
328 S. tyata Realtor
Chelsea
•"•\
-.-..$1595
rors, radio, hew paint
[$1395
If we can't iLEVEL with you well Eves:
Need Building Sites
1969 BUICK Custom Skylark 2-dr.
ATTRACTIVELY DECORATED—3
Bob Riemenscbneider 475-1469
do our best to PLUMB it!
»67: FURY I 4-dr. sedan, 225, 3- Foster's Men's Wear
(air cond.). Buckets, console.
bedroom ranch, good investment
<up t6 10 aeresj ,.
Ladies
John Pierson
475-2064
ST>«ed, good tires. .....-...$495
!
V40tf
for
young couple, future use as
':;';
j
Like
new
...$1995
Helen Lancaster
475-1198
rental
possibility.
-Give
us
a
call
DALE CpOK
'66
CHRYSLER
Newport,
4ndr.
Bob Thornton
475-8857
19$9 OLDS Vista Cruiser 3-seat.
383, automatic, power steering,
37
, j (air cond.)
$1995
Winter Pant
Presents
power brakes, snow tires, $295
VACANT
19^9 BUICK r LeSabre 4-dr. (air
Kern, Real E$tate
'63 FORD Fairlane 4-dr
,„$95
, I cond.)
,
$1695
r
11 Acres, Manchester Schools
Phbne 475-8563
Countryside BMl'ders
Suits,
Slacks,
10 Acres, Gregory & Stockbridge
CHEVY
21-ft.
Camper
Van,
6
oyl.
:\ •
•
, - 3 4 t f 1969 OLDS Delta Custom 4-dr. (air
ALLSTATE
15
Acres, Gregory & Stockbridge
engine, 3-speed transi, bunks,
Best Custom Home Construction,
j.
cond.)
....„........$1695
APARTMENT FOR RENT, unfur1¼ Acre, Pinckney Schools
dinette
$795
LICENSED
&
INSURED
additions - remodeling • alumin*
nished,'
:
first
floor.
One
bedroom*
INSURANCE
Shells, Skirts,
7.3 Acres, Chelsea Schools
um siding - giifcterSTT
stove and refrigerator,* carpeted. 1969 CHEV Impala 2-dr. hardtop
FREE ESTIMATES
'
25 Acres, Chelsea Schools
I
-....-...
$1395
:
Full
basement,
yard,
heat
furnishAUTO - BOAT - COMMERCIAL
YOU NAME JtT;
16 Acres, Chelsea Schools
ed. No pets, no children. 475-2018 1968 THUNDERBIRD Landau 2-dr.
10
Acres, Chelsea Schools
Dresses
LIFE - HEALTH - HOME
WE DO IT RIGHT.
Village ''
$1495
after 5 p.m> • , .,,,
. <; 85tf , • i (air cond.) „
TOTAL
19d8 OLDS Toronado (air cond.)
Phone Eves, or Week-ends for
Motor Sales, Inc.
' i Clean
$1495
Frisinger Realtors
FIVE GOOD REASONS:
All Vz Off
CONSTRUCTION
IMPERUL
CHRYSLER
1968
CHEV
!Bel
Air,
auto,
trans.,
MULTI-LISTING
Craftsmanship
N.
H.
MILES,
Agent
DODGE
PLYMOUTH
,;;
p.s
p.b.
$
895
lies;..'"
H
Promptness
Chelsea 475-8681
SERVICES •{
Phone 475-8661
Courtesy
GR 5-8334
19^8 OPEL station wagon
$795
Evenings:
DANCER'S
1185 Manchester Rd., Chelsea
Honesty
Hope Bushnell
475-7180
29tf
196¾
CHRYSLER
300
4-dr.
hardtop.
(
—Residential,
commercial
and
Winter
Pant
37
:
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.in.
•; Air, cond.
„ $1695
industrial
/
;
Toby
Peterson
475-2718
Please Call
Tues. thru Fri. Until 9 Monday.
Paul Frisinger
475-2621
-^-Gayages
: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday
Suits, Slacks>
DALE COOK - 475-8863
Mary
Ann
Staebler
475-1432
r-^Remodeling - Additions
x37tf
SAVE
CHELSEA
for
x36tf
—Aluminum
Siding
l
>
;
SPRAGUE
Free Estimating
on
Shells, Skirts.
Real low down payment on this 3
—Roofing
•'
Or, if no answer, call
Suick-Olds-Opel, Inc.
bedroom, hot w^ter heat, fenced
CARPET & VINYL
Dennis Johnston —,475r8369
-—Trenching
Ladies
•. ; Phone 475-8664
lot 60'xl80Y in quiet residential
Ladies
Lehard Koisma
475-7979
area. Owner transferred to new
Dresses
1500 S. Main St., Chelsea
REMNANTS
Thomas Dunlap
»P. ^.,„...;47$i76l5
home.
Winter Sleepwear
37tf
James C. Hugf
jhes
'
SLOCUM
Winter Pant
7-1973 ZIG-ZAG, $48.50-Small paint Over 100 pieces at all times. Sizes
All 1/2 Off
damage in shipment. In walnut
from 2 to 35 yds. Prices from
!/2 0ff
2 ACRES for sale with
290* frontCONTRACTORS
Portage Lake Area
sew
table. Sews stretch material.
:
age on East 01d US-I2. Has 5
35%
to
70%
off.
Second
floor.
No attachments needed as all conSuits, Slacks,
: & BUILDERS
large hickory trees. A. Pommer- On the water, 4-bedrooms, family
trols aire built-in. Makes button- Come in and browse.
DANCER'S
DANCER'S
ening. ph. 47g-g7$7.
38
room, fireplace^ garage, o& 114'
holes
sew on buttons and makes
Serving Washtenaw County
1
37
of
water
frontage.
37
ATT^miON Vi^ttitoh V^ts^Open
fancy designs. Only $48.50 cash or
Shells, Skirts,
For Over 20 years
MERKEL
house, March 1, 7:30 p.tii,, Amerter^is arranged. Trade-ins acWANTED TO BUY or rent —
20700 OLD US-12
cepted. Call Ypsilanti collect, 1
ican 'Legion Poet, No. 31
-r.87
Country site for small mobile
Broker: 426*8830
CHELSEA
Home
Furnishings
4834329-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Electro
YEAR-ROUND COTTAGE fpr rent.
home.
Professional person. (517)
Evenings: 876.3853 or 878-9778
Dresses
-.» , -^SAVE '"•''* Grand.
Phone 475-8321 or 475-7611
37
37 787-5600 or (517) 783-3850.
-38
-x38
Ph^ne\4»^9.
x37
22tf

WANT ADS

PHONE 475-1400

WANT ADS

t*

475-2857

1973 is Here
; & so are We . . .
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DANCER'S
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Staffan Funeral Home
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SALE* trxf SERVICE
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Coke^ Tab9
Fresca . . . 2 for 79c
repsi .

i ^ H ' T n ' " ; " " ! " } » ' ' » ' ? " ' , » ' i j . 1 1 iiimiiti

mm j *

ft

1 W - — Batt«r(«t

PHONE 475*2822
<•!

-

V[

> '
inn

1

•

)'>

501 SOUTH MAIN
j

1

1

1

KEYKO

Peach Halves 2169c
McDONALD'S

Ice Cream
Sandwiches, 6 pac 79c
FEATURING A LINE OF

AWREY QUALITY
. 8poc85c BAKED GOODS

10-O2. NO-RETURN BOTTLES

Union 76 Service

JAMES COX
Mi. 428-2931 at 428*8221
AtancMffaf

48:P35... NO-RETURN BOTTLES

• ONiON 76 OIL PRODUtTS
Hi»1,1 i i i | | i - ; '• 1 i^'i

Bacon . . . . lb. 89c Coffee Cakes . 79c
Corn . . . . 3 for 63c Margarine 3 lbs. 79c
Bologna . . . lb. 79c

today!
Your "tires hove been taking a fed
beating . . . How much longer con
they stand up? Better to be Safe Hiart
sorry! Trade them in on a new set.

VACUUM
CLEANERS

SARA LEE

FARMER PEET'S RE-PEETER

PARMER PEET'S RING .

down tires to SAFE
new ones! Come in

•w

CHOICE MEATS - FINE FOODS

NO. 2½ CAN HUNT'S

• . • .from old, worn

MMWMMAI

SCHNEIDERS GROCERY
DEL MONTE Cream Style or Whole Kernel

6 *• •

».

Mii^ii^'d^iJHiiMi&ft

.

87

Time for a

MM

.,',1:

•

•MMM>

ELEGTR0LUX
«•«

'•

X20tf

-37

>> *

••

7v\ERKEL
• Horn6 Furnishings

Ph. 476-1106

Phone 475-7322
=

. .

from 2 to 35 yds. Price? from
35% ;to 70% off. Second floor.
Come in and browse.
r

Mi A. LAWRENCE

Custom designed for your home,
office or business. Many styles
to meet any need. Let us show
you an application to solve your
problem.

.

onCARPET .& VINXL
New and Remodeling
, ', REMNANTS
Residential
Over 100 p%ces at all times. Sizes

Carpenter Contractor
BURGLAR
ALARMS

, ' i

121 S. Main Sr.
Phone
475-7600

Your Store for
Alexander Cr Hornung
Smoked Meats

We Accept U.S.D.A.
Food Coupons
:\'

.1

»

4DS

<M^

<mmi,wn..1..'— Chaia link or redwood
fence, all sfees. Material sold for
our installation or wo will install
;, Call 475-8147 or (517) 522-4887
] for free estimate.
52tf
FOR SAl>B4r-litlaid vinyl and linoleum. Also tile. Armstrong and
Congoleum Narin. Installed by
skilled craftsmen. Estimates, terms,
tferkel Bros. 475-8831.
32tf

S

IRONINGS WANTED — Patricia
Denton, 316 S. East St. 475-8923.
-87

Automotive
Rust Proofing
Cars and Trucks
i

WANT ADS

WANT ADS

WANTEDS
>

''.I. — « « « y » w M » i

tenaw county; AH size* and type* eveenlngs, 4'
Of carpets, cleaned, day or pUht.
Call 428-72«9 or (517) 022-4337 for
free estimate.
••?'•,
figtf

xW

s

prices from 2^3 tci 1/3^ off regular
prices.
USED BRAIDED CARPET. 10 ft,
x 23 ft, app. 25 sq. yd,, in good
condition, $ 2 5 ¼ 7 '!;•*: {

Phpne'Otetoa 4754621

at*

Village
Motor Sales, Inc,

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Reynolds Sewer
Service

*r

x38

Sponsored ^

Ghetesp Rc>cl
O" Gun

WANTED TO BUY
Single items or complete house-

- -imi.Htfnis*,' .¾
. / ,, «5-uoi C:^;,>

Let,: us ijhelp you clean out your
: aitic, basement, or other storage areas. '."'•'
. '

FOR RBNTwF«ir> Service

Potts ' N ' Points

DANqi

ANTIQUES

PAbMER|?PR&

M

SEWER

- , ,

~

•

•

,

(

We; can also )ielp you handle your
: estate, References will be provided,
rfA M M O N D O It GAN fcachl
wanted to teach in their o
homes. Call Grinnell Brothers,

; HoMse of Antiques
*;,
8081 Main St„ Dexter
/-.I.. 426-8482 or 426-8888
, Call,- any time

WANTED — darpentry
type. jCharles Romine, Jftit
X&. "**
FOR 8AU5-* wre
toW&jm*
GtoM?.are* Phone 4 7 ¾ ¾
SUPOJOIItlPCSE, IS a% B# commer-

cial: dn T5PB.T(p^) '85l-8i44,.

wmvw

WANT ADS

I) EVINOER REAL ESTATE, Alpine
3t» Dexter. Phone 42*851«. s
__*18tf
9 | ? j ^ l & ^Indian ceots, pot* SEE US for traijsifc mixed cpncret«. Klumpp Bros. Gravel Cocdrdsr E18toki, foreign com*,
Phone
Ohelsoa 478-2530,4920 Love*
Msirtlitn mh,ani
other #rti; land Rd,
Grass Lake, Mich. x40ti
Je-s, Lawrence B.Guinm,
W\ Akc FONDLE pupii«TTori5lJ.
Sugfcr Loaf Lake. Cal 11 475-2317.
Whita and apricot, 475-2728, 88
i
x26tf FOR SALE .*-' Coal or
cook
stove in good condition. Call
475-7705.
x37

gtoj In Fw A» B»

Merkel Brothers

, 17037 West Austin Rd
Manchester, Mich.
Area Code 813
429-8*86

^

ymwsm*
m

Connplete
Body Shop
Service

CARPET RRMNAWtS; large and

:. ifimiaii pieces. Mirny Color*. At

LEHMAN WAHL,
Land Apprajsal
Residential
and Farm

" • .

•t^^^pw

Pull Time

FOR REAL DOLLAR SAVINGS
120S,^aln
be sure and see us before you
buy any new or used car. Palmer
CERAMIC .Ct^SS^S
;
Motor Sales, Inc. Your Ford DealIMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
er
for
over
56
years.
2tf
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Tuesday mornings:- 8(80 to 11:30
REPAIR SERVICE for household
Phone 475-8661
refrigerators, freezers and garTuesday evenings? 7 to 9
1185 Manchester Rd t , Chelsea
bage disposers. Call Bill, 426-8314.
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday afternoon:
-x7tf
Tues. thru Fri. Until 9 Monday.
Adul*s,*l*p'H
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday
Children,
8:Sp^o 5
x21tf
NURSERY supervisor wanted for
church nursery, ¢:30 * 12:30
CLOGGED
Sundays. Call 475-8323 for details.
37

W

\ NOW

•'•••ftv

WANT ADS

0,

TO R8NT "-%fe^Httiy

;'jtandili.
hay for_ the cow>wg
3t33"
* h. 475-2771,

> '

' •>.'...•

• '

••»•»'-—»•

%imilfom,
t3h«lSaa arid area.
7 Facilities for reconditioning and
rebuilding. Used piano sales; reSPRING IS COMING—Now is the We Clean Sewers Without Digging
conditioned grands and verticals.
Saturday,
M&rch
1Q
Jime to buy this} 3nbedropm
Drains Cleaned Electrically
E, i EcMiuid, 426-4429.^ •'
x50tf
ranch home. It has. all of the fea9 p.m. to 1:3() a,m.
TRAVEL TRAILERS ~ 18¾^ and
tures for modern living—dishwashBRBE ESTIMATES
er, disposal, range and , oven, 1½
uii; 10*5^, (ft. tpaUers. John R.
2-XEAR GUARANTEE
. -»
..baths, finished rec room, attached
Jones Trallei' Sales, Grajroiy, Mich.
"THE
SODBtJSfEES"
JPhone
Ainu
Arbor
NO
2-5277
garage, screened patio.
Phone 4984665.
• 43tf
and Campers
Shacks, sei-iup^ ice 1
"Sower Cleaning Is Our Bufdnea*—
Jm&QW
R 0 Q W a , reroofihg
4 YEARS OLD—Neat 3-bedroom
and lunch furriished.
Not
a
Sideline"
88tf
and' repairing. Roof louvers inranch with; view of the country;
P I C K U P COVERS
stalled. Gutters cleaned. Licensed
TYPIST
side. 1½ baths, patio, extra large
$6.00 per couple.
rpjfer,
G4147_5-U2g
15tf
f
2-car garage. Terms.
4" •
:......-.............- 1100.00
FORMAL WEAR
For tickets s.ijd Jnjformation
NPED INTERIOR
decoratingt
26"
;
$179.00 and up
BUILDING SITES — Now is the
: Caipentry?,Painting?
Your roof
call: 475-7187 • '
Accurate, 55-60 wpm.
1
RENTAL
SERVICE
l^Hk ? Cfelf Qtialit^cr^ft ftafa free
sj * time to buy. Two choice lots.
38 no nonsense, low estimate. We aire
Triangle Sales
Apply in Person
Proms . Wedding* - Special Events
&\ cjainipl^te' building ^*nd building
Chelsea 475-4802
msiiptenancle service. Big enough to
CLARENCE WOOD
6 different <Wors.
40tf
handle
your
job,
but
small'enough
BROKER
t o . t a k e ?a personal interest. Call PATCHING ana PLASTERING.
mrf,;Biiy&0l*n,-'«t 426-8274 and Call 475-7489.
33tf
646 Flanders St.
Chelsea Standard
Foster's Men's Wear Plus a spacib^si J34yea-^,old'rancher let's get to' work. Licensed reMPhone 475-2033
100 N. Main St.
Ph. GR 5-3581
x35tf
37tf
21
with walkout ba^fnienV, attrac- dehtial fctlilder. ;
%
ELBCTR0LUX, $22.(50, — Only 6 EMPLOYED MAN, 42, desires tively located |>y ffimk, evergreen FOR i.$im>>-ri. W 3 Chev. .½ ton
Help Wanted
APARTMENT
FOR
RENT
IN
left, in .A-l condition with cleanroom and board in exchange for trees. Land 'is Stseaed with alfalfa. -tticktip; ;#• cyl, engine, 3-sp
Chelsea — 2 ibedroom, carpeted,
ing tools and toss-out paper bags. upkeep on home, have remodeling Excellent rural iieig^fcbrhood. 10 trans..- :,rftdio, godd tires." $275. Injection molding press operator
Stove,
refrigerator, air conditionGuaranteed. Only $22.50 cash. Call experience. References furnished. miles west,fly^emiles south of Chelfor first, second and third shift.
C
Ptohe; 475^615.
^7
ing, central vacuuming, very modYpsilanfci collect 483-4329, 9 a.m. Call (517) 764-1489 or. (517) 782,sea. Asking $p%000'.
I959"FOjRp for *al^ — Rebvilt 352
ern; adults, no pets. Immediate
•to 9 p.m. Electro Grand.
37 6814.
-37
Needs trans. $150 or best
Occupancy. Phone 1474-6552, x37
Manchester
WANTED—'Babysitter for one hour WANTED — 12" black light With
o / f ^ 475-7431:
"•
37
38
a day, from 3-4 p.m. 475-1857. 37 stand. (517) 596-2580.,
Wi I lis Real Estate EQR
RJ^NT,
2-bedroom
first
THANK YOU
Plastics, Inc.
! ; aot. Coihplfetely furnished, inI would like ,to thank the Rev.
Area 517 - £22-8481
Manchester. Mich.
37 cljj4&gv,utiiijcieft. One school-age
Warren
Siebert and also the Rev.
38
cftild'perniUted. No pets. 475-1140. MOVING—Must sell clocks, music
^•'
J
l'
rVi^-'
.
Morris
and
my friends, relatives,
BROWN & WHITE Brittany Spaniel
'.-•'" ; ';, '
' : -38
boxes, old phonographs a n d and neighbors for their help during
lost in town. S nionih female. LOST!-^-White-gold
wedding band migc. antfques-. 427-2926.
x39 my recent stay at Chelsea ComMinnie Reward. Call ,475-7305. 37
(ffelb..' 20, either at Beach Jr. High
munity Hospital.
ROBERT P(ATR(CKrTiS^ldihg and t o r ; Stivers. Reward. Call 426-8878
i. '
Clarence Egeler.
Ih^me improv^mj
^ 4 ^ 0 M ^ 7 " ••?}>. ••'' ' - ' 37
:
it/Oi.
{•auj.u ,.',-,- .•:" '" '-?•'•. -.-.-,.1 .>.—,and^8**>: wailis, • m
* * " $
tQX'iKXE;. — *h*d irtodem sofa
SAVE - *
THANK YOU
• and Mr. and Mrs. chairs. $100.
J would like to express my apPh:"428-8692.
.- ,.
.... 37
'•
on
preciation
and extend a very warm
LOST irt, vicinity of Mill and Cedar
thank
you
to all my family, neighCARPET
Cr
VINYL
Lakes, 2 heavies, 1 male, 1
bors,
and
relatives
for their/ many
Weekdays and Sundays ......::
4 p.m. to 11 p»wit
female. Liberal reward. Phone St.
Body Repair
;
REMNANTS
acts
of
kindness
during
my recent
ChJtHes ^517) 865^1177
-37
Fridays and Saturdays
4 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Stay in the hospital. A special
Over 100 pieces at all times. Sizes thanks to the Chelsea Woman's
Servio0
from 2 to 35 yds. Prices from Bowling Club for the flowers and
!
Bum>mg -Painting
35%
to 70% off. Second floor. lovely gifts.
Home For Sqle
Windshield and Side Glass
Sincerely,
Come in and browse.
Repji&cemeht
Moving out of state,, would like to
Penny Murphy Brown.
(ON MONDAYS ONLY)
Three-bedroom
Free Pick-up ft Peliver>
• 8611¾.
April
15.
walk-rout basement, 22x26MERKEL
Open Monday Until 9
THANK YOU
(
foot ^a.^|ig;e in basement, customH wish to thank all my friends
b^ilt. loaded with <mariy extras;
CONTACt DON KNOLL
Home
Furnishings
neighbors
and relatives for the
^replace, carpeted, total electric
FOR FREE ESTlSfATfi
37 calls, cards, and flowers while I
LIMITED OFFER
honio,t insulated above Detroit EdiWas in the hospital and since I
Son- specifications. Landscaped, and
wooded, ^across and next io state
returned home. Your kindness will
FOR SALE
Iahtl on, one acre in rjew subdialways be remembered.
Motor Sales, | ric, vision near' Half Moon Lake. Chel- VACANT ACREAGE—20 acres on
Thank you all,
sea; school district. Reduced. $39,p
IMPERIAL • CHRYSLER
Kathry Brettschneider.
Curtis Rd., just west of the
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Boondocks Golf Course, can be split
Pnon* 475^0«
Alw1 Joajin Lake' (west side)1'one* once. Also ten-acre parcels) on M- THANK YOU
We woyld like to say thanks to
acre building site, one-car ga- 106 just north of Mt. Hope Rd.,
1185 Manchester Rd., Chelsea
ragia,'85-foot
water.frontage. Chel- with excellent frontage. A one- everyone who had a helping hand
(In or Out)
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
acre parcel on Seymour Rd. just in putting on the banquet honoring
ites. thru Fri. Until 8 Monday. Sei^whool district. $11,000; j
west 9095 Seymour.
Rodney J. Braham when he re.
9 a.m. to 2 p.m, Saturday
: ; :
ceived his Eagle rank award, SatBRICK
AND
FRAME,.
5-bedroom
'[•;p<
"
'
,
C
a
i
l
.
.
I
. - - ^ : / - -;••'
xi4tf
beauty,
nice
lot
with
hardwood
urday,
Feb. 24. A special thanks
: ;
:
floors throughout. Large rooms goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
with some carpeting, fireplace, too Stoner who did such a beautiful job
Washtenaw County
i"\'
475-8320
many features to tell about here. and made it possible.
Let us show you,
1
(Mr. and Mrs. James M- Branham,
i,- ',
RepresentingLivestock Assn,
FRAME AND STONE, new four•Rodney J. Branham.
^ METTY! REAL ESTATE
bedroom with gas heat, cathedral
144 Ecbrse Rd., Ypsilanti 484-1000 ceilings, carpeting, ibath and a half, THANK YOU
Annual Banquet
' V"'' "'
37 all this on about two acres.
We sincerely appreciate and will
36 ACRES, real good five-bedroom always remember the kind and
Saturday, March 3
two-story frame home, .carpeted, thoughtful expressions of sympathy
Chelsea High School - 7:80 p.m.
new kitchen, lots of closets, all new extended by relatives and friends
r
Ladies
windows, good basement barn and during our recent bereavement. A
$3.50 per person'
other
outbuildings, stream.
special thanks to the Rev. John
Tickets Available Nfow from
Winter Sleepwear
R.
Morris, for his consoling words,
Gilve us a call we have others.
Ralph McCalla, John Brooks
Mr.
and Mrs. Louis -Burghardt for
V^Gff
Farmers' Supply, 0«rl Lesser
their
comforting efforts, and the
Southside Realty
Bill Nixon,x Nick Heller
ladies of St. Paul's Needle and
1-617-522-8469
Thread group for serving the afterWash. Farm « G«rd«n Censor'
DANCER'S"
38 noon lunch. Also, we are truly
,V
•
:
v
,
"
^c39
37 CAR & TRUCK LEASING. For
urn
- I I . ii »'••• • ».>..n..i. - «• i • ' . . 1 1 ) i
details see Lyle Chriswell at grateful to the Rev. Siebert, St.
LOST — Bright carpet colors . . .
Paul United Church of Christ MisLow Low
restore them with Blue Lustre. Palmer Motor Sales. 4754301. 40tf sion club, and Circle members,
R6nt electric shampooer, $1. Dan- BEELINE FASHIONS manager friends and relatives for their visit,
Down Payment
cer's.
37
needs assistant. $20 per evening. aition and remembrances during the
On New
HELP WAiNrTBD—ReliabW'middle- Call 229-6788.
x31
long illness over the past years
aged
woman
for
housecleaning,
SIXTH ANNUAL Ann Arbor AnGOLD KEY
1 or 2 days per week, Dexter. tique Fair and Sale sponsored of our now-departed loved one.
Chelsea area. Ph. 475.8673/ x37tf by the Good Samaritans of Catho.
MORTGAGES
The families of
STUD
SERVICE
—
8-yr.rOld
regisMrs.
Philip (Mina) Seitz.
lie
Social
Services.
March
2,
3,
4.
For information ask your Realtor
itered
Brittany
Spaniel,
for
choice
40
dealers,
many
from
out
of
or call 769-8300,
of, litter., Call 475-2877.
-x37 state. Twining Aviatfon Building THANK YOU
BEDROOM country home to at' the Ann Arbor Municipal Air.
Ann Arbor Federal ONffe
I would like to thank all my
rent. Stove and refrigerator, fire- port. Rree Parking. Snack Bar. friends and relatives for all the
place and garage. 8 miles west of Tickets on sale a t Dancer's Dept. kfndness expressed during my hosSavlng$
Oiellea. Ph. 475-1150.
x37 Store. Chelsea, or contact Mary
Equal Housing Lender
Jo Miller, 475-7113. Pre-sale, $1.50 pitalization -and since my return
11965 Old US-12, Comer of Lukk Dr.
',1 Ji. I I V |i i | ' . i '
'Win - U-MT'i
#•»*•
pr at the door, $1.75.
x37 home.
Erwin Haist.
A L C O A A L U M I N U M S I D I N G speAppointments of Your Convenience - Office Hours: 9-!
cialist. Michigan since 1938, All
exterior wood covered. Beautiful CARD OF THANKS
12290 JACKSON RD. ; CHELSEA
fs}
look - Insulation - Maintenance
With deepest appreciation for all
:
'
fffetiv* W«k f* Matt* I, 197»
free. William Davis, 668-6636. the kindnesses, thoughts, and prayOFFICE PHONE 475-23^8 ;
A
-x46 ers on my behalf, may I take this
way to say thank you. It helps
CASH IN ADVANCE: MJnl*vurrv75^ for 25 words or less.
ju,st to know that others care.
Additional ot $ cents per word,
»•
Muriel Boyd.
>-)*••

siAgpsr

THOMPSON'S

1

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Group

~'V

cert

W

The Elementaryi Strings, ¢00- i children. Three songs make up
posed of 11 students on violihs,
*he latter listing. T^ree more
violas and cellos, will make a
songs of Colonial America will
debut at the Middle, School Band* end the, evening's entertainment.
concert, March 1. ^^^-^.-^.::.:^:^ : Several of the 7th and • 8th
The brief strings performance
selections will be heard again
will be framed by the 7th and when the b,ands compete in the
8th grade portions q f f h e proJunior Hjgh Band Festival March
,f
gram. The 7th graders will k i c k - - 10.
Wedding
off the show in Beach School
Cafetorium at 7:30 p.m. with a KIDNEY TRANSPLANT
or Anniversary?
rendition of the "Brasses TrlunW ' gast Lansing-^A' team of com.phant
March." A "Little Classic nuinity 'imd^Miobjgan. State Un>
Wedding and reception invitations
available in wide range of styles Suite" will follow. "Arietta ^and varsity physicians' recently j perand prices.
Rondo" and "Holiday (Sleigh Ride formed Lansing's first k i d o o y
will complete their part of the (transplant operation. Dr. Andrew
program.
10% DISCPUNT
D.; Hunt, dean of MSU's College
on all list prices
F o l l o w i n g the Elemerita'ry of Human Medicine, envision* slm.
for wedding stationery.
Strings, 8th graders will Ida an* Har operations in other parts of
other march, "Hosts of Free* tine state through co«operative ef,
Come in and let us advise you
dom." Then comes a "Suite in forts involving MSU and local doc.
on your needs.
Minor Mode," and a section for tors. .
,' • _

X37 The Chelsea Standard
Ph, GR 5-3581
REpyCB excess fluids with Fludix, 300 N. Main
u flffl. Loso' weight with Dex-A21
D i # capsules, $1.98, a t Chelsea WANTED —- People interested in
2nd or 3rd income, in their own
^ffdg. s
.
-40
home.
Earning from $100 to $1,000
VACUUM CLEANERS — Electro- & month.
For appointment call 475;. .ltllx, authored; sales and service, 2556.
-x37
pknies Cox,\ Manchester. Ph. 4288931 or 428-8221.
42tf FOR SALE--1971 Suzuki 250 motorcycle. 6-speed. Immaculate. Call
CiAR RENTAL by the day, week* 475-1037 after 5 p.m;
x37
end, week or month. Full insur- WHJLE THEY LAST, Aureomycin
ance coveragOrlow rates. Call Lyle crumbles, 50 lb. bag, $6,25. HonChrijiwell at Palmer Motor Sale*. egger's & Co., Inc.
x37
475-1301.
••'""
mi
FOR SALE-* 10'x50' house trailer.
Late model, in excellent condlGem Travel Trailers flon. Call (517) 522-4347. x38
i.,'.

The Chelsea S U n d a ^ , fthijhflay, March 1, 1973

'<

P»Hlf»»H^^».

fy XOWtMlfW
The biggest swindle the world has ever seen is taking1 plaice in
front of your eyes every day of ^very week. It is a national
disgrace!
'••>'••
When a pers6n loses ifloriby ii? a swindle, the loser learns
a lesson. The loser at least has a; second chance to make sure
he is not swindled again. But.s^pp"ose you don't have a second
chance? Suppose you are swindled out of your right to live?
Sounds like a strange swindle?; Hoi a t all . . .
Every day, human beings are swindled out of a right to
live. An apathetic public shrjuig^ its shoulders, even while officials predict with mathematical accuracy the number of unsuspecting victims who will be.swindled. The swindled victims wind
up as mere statistics-toi be compared with /still later statistics
as the tount in traffic fatalities continues.
,
Isn't it : about time each one :of '«s asked ourselves these
three simple questions? Do I want to be swindled out of my
right to live? What can I do to avoid it? What can I do to
make sure I don't swindle someone' else out of a right to live?
These are simple questions. There are sensible answers. Putting
the answers t o work is the only way to diminish the,disgrace . • • //
BURGHARDT FUNERAL HOME, £14 East Middle St., Chelsea,/
Mich. Phone 475-1551.
. . /

m

10-OZ. PKG. ECKRIGH

Smok^v-Links •

. . . 67c

1 -L.B. CRTN. UNITED DAIRIES

. • * 36c

Cottage Cheese j.
NO. 303 CAN HUNT'S ^, . , - >

2 for 43c

Tomato Sauce
15-OZ. PkQ. LAY'S

. . 61c

Potato Oiip'sC' •«
NORTHERN

FREE LOTTERY TICKET

••••, .. . 4 rolls 39c
Tissue . . ••'

Or 50 Off on Any Pizza Purchase

KUSTERER S

• Also Available DINNERS - SANDWICHES
BEER and WINE

PHONE 475 - 7605

FOOD MARKET
DIAL 475-2721
.^.,

.J-.L^

WE DELIVER
U.'

535

WBMHSBff

-SJ^BF^BBWSgWOSB-

? 'SiM WiLLJAMS

DESIGNS OF THE DECADE

A Collection of Beautiful All-New Homes
Designed By Nationally Famous Architects

MODEL OPEN

See us before you
arrange for Auto Financing.

Saturday and Sunday, March 3 4 1 to 5

IM^**<W»- —

.i.

^ - « — —H

l l -

• — , . - . . - ^ ^ . 1 .

1 - , ^ . , - . - -

NEW WANT AD RATES

W. C. WEBER
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Orfk«« In ClMliM «ad Bri$kn*

Cih«fiM> Pnmhf 9^»4m"

Hi

CHARGE RATE Of not jx*id by 1 p.m.. Tuesday deadline) Sdme as cash' rat© with 25 cents bookkeeping
charge a d d ^ ,
,
\
•
,,
DISPLAY W A N T ADS? $1.40 fjitr c p ! ; ) r ^ b . i
<}OPY DEACH^fN^ .' P m - Tw^sdoy preceding Thursday

;

Fireplace Builder

CHELSEA STATE BANK

CARD OF THANKS
Field stone mason, block and brick
We wish to extend our apprecMember
•mason, tuck pointing.
iat|on for the expressions of res.
Federal Reterv*
peot for Mary Yanza. Thanks to
B\REE ESTIMATES
System
our friends and neighbors tor their
C*U 476-8025 after 8 p.m.
kindness and messages of sympathy during this recent bereave.
'Patrick Grammatico mem\
The family of Mary Yanza.
KMtftoMMtfBimTiriiiTritfiTffTTrtnrt
x40ti
<

mmmmmm

mail liii i l l

Member
Federal DepoWt
Inturarxe Corp.

iWlHIflWlllfl

14th District Cdurt

Farmers' Week Programs
Of; Interest to Homemakers

6

The Chelsea Standard, Thursday, March 1, 1973
T

Wetk of Jan. 2S-Feb. 3
William Sain pled nolo contendre 35 mph in a 25 mph zone. He attendance at the Alcohol EducaIn the 14th District Court al to a charge of failing to present was fined $21 and costs.
tion Series for improper driving)
Eajst Lansing—-Don't let t h e
Chelsea during the week of Jan. a pistol for inspection. He was
Bernard T. LaRow was sentenced He was also' fined«i$J50. ' j f name turn you off. Farmers' Week cultural Engineering will offer a
29 through Feb. 5, Arlene Roffee fined $50 and costs.
to a year's probation with the Barry Piers was fined $31 and at"1 Michigan State University isn't program for homeowners and prospled guilty to failing to stop at a Pamela Bondy pled guilty t o antibuse program and mandatory costs
pective buyers or renters of homes,
foV driving .^Sftftph in ikonly for farmers.
stop sign. She was fined $21 and speeding. She was fined $50 and
and other housing units. The
35 mph speed z6ne3 He'was alsa
costs.
If
offers
a
number
of
programs
information on evaluating a home,
costs.
fined $16 and costs for improper of interest to homemakers from mobile
home, a modular housing
Robert Huffman, was arraigned
DonaM Esch pled guiH/ty !to
use of a registration.
farm
and
city
alike.
unit,
country
property as a houson charges of armed robbery, il- speeding, He was fined $25 and
Notice 2s hereby given to oN person* liable to
(Charles Lander pled guilty td
Tuesday and Wednesday, March ing site and forms of ownership
legally driving away an automo- costs.
assessment for taxes in Hie
going 80 mph in a 50 'mph zone. 20,21, the MSU Department of for livipg units will cover conbile, and compelling the opening
Michael Jenish pled guilty to
He was fined $31 and costs.
maintenance, comf o r t,
of a safe. He stood mute to the driving without an operator's liFood Science and Human Nutri- struction,
cost,
service's
and more.
Edwin LeveracK was fined $16
Ifrst charge Jan. 31, and pled not cense. He was fined $50 a n d
tion will present four talks on
Congressman
Charles
E.
Chamb.
All
programs
are free,
and
costs
for
having
no
proof
of
guilty to the other two Feb. 5.costs. .'•'
fo<5d
safety
and
nutrition
in
153
jerlain
(Rep-Mich)
has
announced
in
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan
registration
on
top
of
a
$300
fine
•His trial ior armed robbery was
'Washington
that
this
would.be
his
Natural
Resources
Building.
Addifor
improper
driving
and
driving
set for Feb. 7. A bond was set
COMPUTER MAPS
Week of Feb. 7-12
Thot the Assessment Roll of said Township as prepared
last term as Michigan's 6th Dis- uder the influence of alcohol. He
for $50,000 on that charge.
In 14th District Court during trict Representative in the United was placed on two-year probation. tives, and microorganisms are the East 'Lansing—One of the new.
by the undersigned will be reviewed by the Board at
program topics at 10 and 11 a.m. est
Huffman's trial on the other two the week of Feb. 7.12, • Gonzalo States Congress.
>t uses of the Michigan State
Oeborah
Green
was
arraigned
on
Tuesday. Losses and gains during
charges will be Feb. 14. Bond on Rivera was fined $200 for driving
"Now that the Inaugural is over the felony of passing 'three bad food processing and saying nutri- University Computer Center is the
those charges is $2,000 on the under the influence of liquor. He
production of three dimensional
checks within 10 days. Her examfirst and $5,000 on the second.
must also attend Alcohol Educa- and the Congress is getting down ination was set for IVJarch 7.
eats
in
food
products
are
the
submaps. The maps, which show such
to work, I would like to make it
iDewey Lee was sentenced to two tion lectures.
West Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan, on
jects
at
10
and
11
Wednesday
morndata as elevation, rainfall and
I
Wayne
'
Oliver
pled
'guilty
to
years probation with no drinking Steve Wadharns pled guilty to known that I shall not be a,can- drunk and disorderly behavior. He
land use, may be obtained in a
and fined $300 and costs for dirv- speeding. He was fined $90 anddidate for re-election in 1974," was fined $50 and costs, and as: Ing.
variety of sizes and at a fraction
irig under the influece of liquor. costs, and placed on 90-day proba- Chamberlain stated.
At 10 a.m. Tuesday and 1:30of the time needed for the pro^igned
to
three
days
with
the
"My intention in making, this
from 9 a m . to 12 Noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Roger Christ pled guilty t o tipn. He mus-t work five days
p.m. Wednesday a film on a com- duction of such maps by hand.
announcement
at this early date is work program.
driving with a suspended license. with the Dexter Police Work Pro.
munity lift-up effort will he shown
.George Tedder was fined $50 in J06B Wells Hall by the School
He was fined $159 and costs.
gram. He was also fined $16 andto provide the citizens of our Dis- Iand
costs for drunk and disorder- of Urban Planning and Landscape
trict
with
ample
time
to
consider
Herschel Langston was fined costs for allowing his dog to run
ly
conduct.
their*
choice
as
my
successor.
Architecture.
$200 and costs for impaired driv- at large.
OR PAY NOTHING
Richard Gould was placed 'on
"At the end of this term I will
Start losing weight today OR
ing. He must attend the Alcohol <3rover 'Rose pled nolo contendre
Wednesday morning in 103C
one-year probation and fined $75
MONEY BACK. MONADEX is a tiny
Program.
to charges of possessing g a m e have devoted 18 of my prime and and costs for possession of mari- Wells Hall, the Department of
tablet that will help curb your devigorous
years
to
service
h
the
Horticulture
will
present
a
program
Groyer Rose and Everett Bailey birds. He was fined $150 a n d
! sir* tor excess food. Cat less-weigh
juana.
,
House of Representatives. I feel
were fined $50 each for possession costs,
less. Contains no dangerous drugs
on c6ntalner gardening. The topic
Ormando
Trevino
pled
guilty
to
I
have
done
my
part
and
I
would
and will not make you nervous. No
at which time the Board of Review will be In session
of an uncased fire arm.
at
9:30'will
be
woody
ornamental
'Richard Piohea was fined $30
exercise. Change your life
. Phillip Carpenter pled guilty to and costs, for not having his ve-like to return to private l i f e .careless driving, He was fined $44 plants; at 10, herbs; at 10:30, • .strenuous
from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon and from 1 p.m. to 4 p m . of
. . start today. MONADEX costs
careless driving. He was fined $30 hiole under control. He pled guil- which will provide more time for and costs.
flowering plants; and at 11, vege- ' $3.00 for a 20 day supply and $5.00
said doys. Upon reauest of any preson who is assessed on
Arthur Machnik pled guilty to tables.
my family and personal interests,
for twice the amount. Lose ugly fal
and costs.
said
tax roll or of his or her agent and upon sufficient
ty to the charge.
"This is not a sudden decision careless driving. He was fined
Tony Akers pled guilty to driv- Charles Berry pled guilty t o
Thursday afternoon, March 22,; or your money will be refunded with
cause
being shown, said Board of Review will correct the
no questions asked by:
ing without an operator's license*. driving under the influence o f on my part. I had contemplated $34 fine and costs.
in 118 Agricultural Engineering^ CHELSEA
assessment
as to such property in such manner as will In
DRUG STORE - CHELSEA
He was fined $75 and .costs, and liquor. He will be sentenced March this action two years ago but was /Lee Kallenbach was fined $50 Building, the Department of AgrU(
their
judgment
make the valuation relatively just Qnd
MoM Orders Filled.
sentenced to work on the work 21. His bond was set at $100.persuaded by friends and support- and costs for drunk and disorderly
equal.
*
in the 6th (District and by the conduct.
.program,
Robert D. Huffman was arraign- ers
Republican
Congressional
leader,
'Donald
Cubberly
pled
guilty
to
JBerki McLaughlin -pled guilty to ed for armed robbery. His case
Such assessment tax roll as reviewed and approved by
EXPERT
having $ dog at large. . The fine was borid over to Circuit Court. ship to be a candidate one last littering. He was fined $50 and
said Board of Review will be the assessment roll of said
time."
costs,
and
assigned
to
three
days
was $16 and costs.
Alexander William, Jr., p l e d
Township of Sylvan for the year 1973.
with
the
Chelsea
Work
Program/
"I
am
determined
that
my
last
Harold Heim pled guilty.to.driv- guilty to driving with a revoked
•Richard
Wagner
pled
guilty
t
o
term
will
be
the
most
productive
ing with a' suspended license. He license and to having defective
The County Board of Commissioners of Washtenaw
was fined $75 and costs and sen- equipment. He was sentenced to a and rewarding of my Congressional driving with a suspended license.
County has proposed the following starting ratios for
tenced to three days with t h e $100 fine and three days in jail, career, and I look forward to the He was fined $75 and costs and
FREE
ESTIMATES
ALL
MAKES
sentenced
to
three
days
in
jail.
next
two
years.with
much
enthuwork program.
Sylvan Township for the year 1973: Real Property Ratio
or 30 days in jail on the first
48.81, factor 1.00; Personal Property Ratio 49.32, factor
Wilma Mynning pled guilty to charge. He has a choice of paying siasm. With fewer purely politi- The jail tirrie was suspended.
Robert Harrell-was committed
failing to stop. She was fined $21 $60 or spending 10 days in jail cal obligations, I hope to be able
1.00.
to
concentrate
more
fully
on
the
to
jail for three days after aparid costs.
for the second.
major problems pending before
in court on,a bench warLarry G. Daniels was fined $200
David Britton pled guilty t o the House. As a member of the pearing
rant.
He
had failed to complete
and costs for driving under the driving', without proper license
Ways
and
Means
Committee,
I
his
obligation,
with the work pro475-1373
CHELSEA, MICH.
influence of liquor.
Doted: Feb. 20, 1973.
plates and with a suspended' li- intend to devote my* energies to gram.
J a m e s Scale pled guilty to cense. He was sentenced to a
speeding. He Was fined $51 and fine of $20 and costs or 12 days tax and pension reforms, international trade problems and nationcosts.
in jail for the first offense. He al health insurance . . . problems
Michael McGintry pled guilty to must pay $75 and costs and work
-careless driving. He was fined $34 five days with the work program jective attention of the Congress."
and costs.
for the second.
.'Robert Parcell pled guilty t o
Mary Thejen pled guilty to carefailing to yield. He was fined $21 less driving. She was fined $30
and costs.
\
and costs.
East Lansing—Dusting, washing
August Fischer pled guilty to
Wallace Yannott pled guilty to or polishing the foliage of your
driving without an operators li- driving under influence of liquor. house plants improves their apcense. He was fined $20 a n d He was sentenced to three days j pearance and may improve growth,
costs.
with the work program and a fine say Michigan State University horMichael Oubberly pled guilty to of, $75 and costs.
ticulturists.
drunk and disorderly conduct. He
Stephen. Schultz was fined $16
There are many plant polishes
will be sentenced March 3. He and costs for failing to yield.
available
in garden stores or flor'has been referred to probation.
'Ronnie Medley pled guilty to al shops. Always follow the manPam Risner was fined $16 and driving under the influence of liqcosts for allowing her dog to run uor. He was fined $100 and costs. ufacturer's recommendations.
Wipe the leaves first with a
at large.
Geraldine Owen pled guilty to
-Ralph Heim was sentenced ;t'o a driving' / w r ith'a suspended license. soft, damp cloth to remove dust.
year's probation and a fine •. of She was fined $75 and costs, and Then gently apply, the. polfgh^to,
$150 for assault and battery. He sentenced to three days in jail make the leaves shiny and attracBe sure pplant
not wilting
wilting
received another year's probation The jail
. time
„ was suspended.
—j~ ... j — . tive.
,. i v e ae
i a n t jisS not
sure
arid a $50 fine for possession of
he jail time was suspended.
w h e n ] e a v e s a r e ipoIis,hed.
marijuana.
driving
with
a
suspended
license
Dewey Mullms pled guilty t o I f
unot
t h itolerate
nk
a c epolishing,
rtain
l a ndo
t
How does the undrarriatTc savings deposit really compare to the
•Clayton Arseneau pled guilty to He was fined $75 and costs. He mlight
ruary 9. Then the market faltered and the redemption value represented
widely
discussed more glamorous stock market?
impaired driving. He will b e also pled guilty to driving under only a few leaves at first. Finby the blue chip stocks in the Dow averages fell to around $8,000, or a
ish the job a week later if n o
What about the usual advice to discipline yourself first by building
sentenced March 12.
the influence of liquor. He will plant
20%
capital loss by fall.
injury is evident.
David Mecham pled guilty to be sentenced March 20.
a saving^ accountfJand then, after that duty is completed, you can venThe market recovered from time to time, but on only three occas*
-Don't polish plants with furry
speeding. He was fined $31 and In the court session at Dexter,
ture into more profitable, worthwhile investments?.
leaves—dust
them
instead,
using
sions did the value of the stock equal or exceed the initial $10,000 investment
costs. . . . . . .
Bruce Buchanan pled guilty to
A look at long-term trends in the stock market should cause this
Caroline Clayton pled guilty to making unnecessary noise. He was a camel's hair brush. This will
There
were many long, dry periods when the value of the original stock
bit of locker-room lore to be discarded.
avoid a scuffed appearance.
driving under the influence of liq- fined $14 and costs.
investment was far under the $10,000 savings account.
Over most of the past half decade, the unheralded savings account
uor. 'She will be sentenced March
James Collins pled guilty t o
Long term plans for retirement or college education would have
actually
outperformed the stock market. The asset value of the savings
26.
speeding. He was fined $31 and
suffered
greatly if the funds were needed during these dry periods.
remained at $10,000 while the asset value of stocks fluctuated widely.
costs.
"%%
Unless you are an investment specialist, know just when to buy
The savings account paid a better return on capital than the companies
Mary E. Wolter was fined $30
and
sell,
or are just plain lucky your best investment is a savings account
on the Dow Jones Averages.
and costs for passing a school bus.
at Ann Arbor Federal Savings. It pays a sure, safe return and each account
William Strauch was fined $75
The chart here shows the asset value of $10,000 placed in the
is insured to $20,000 with the FSLIC.
and costs for violating a zoning
market at each of the Dow Jones averages and In a savings account at
ordinance.
A folder that goes into this in greater detail is available at any AAFS
the beginning of January 1966, In early 1966, the stock market investMark Bobo was found guilty of
office.
ments looked good. Industrials climbed to a peak of 995.15 on Feblittering. He was fined $50 and
sentenced to two days with the
Dexter Police Work Program picking up litter.
David Cidy pled guilty to speeding. He was fined $31 and costs.
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Complete
Package
from
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Week of Feb. 20-26
In Chelsea's I4th District Court
during, the week of Feb. 20-26,
Ralph Heim's 30-day sentence was
reduced. His last seven days of
jail time were suspended.
• Peter Myers, III, pled guilty to
careless driving. He was fined
$34 and costs.
JI Paul Egeler pled guilty to going

Reason 4 . If the IRS should call you in for
an audit, H & R Block will go with you, at.
no additional cost Not as a legal
representative.. • but we can answer all
questions about how your tax return wasj
prepared*

Chimney
Top
10,000

NO MASONRY
NO FOOTINGS

8,000

Any fireplace we sell

INSTALLED
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normal installation
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a wood-burning fireplace.
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MODERN MOTHERS
RUTH CIRCLE
1
Modern Mothers Chil<t6tudy Ciub
Riith. Circle of the First United
met Feb. 27, at the•"•h'ohi'e of Mrs.! Methodist Church met Wednesday,
A special matinee performance
Warren. Porath, Jr., with Mrs.; Feb. 21, in the church Social Cen,
of "Oliver" will be presented by
William Coelius and Mrs. Paul Gar-' ter. In, the absence of Mrs. Guy
Chelsea High school on Thursday,
man-as c o - h ^ ^ s e ? , , A'new mem- Barton, secretary, the treasurer's
March 22 at 1 p.m., in the High
ber Weloomed' ih>6 tho club was; re-port was 'the first given. Mrs.
School auditorium. Tickets for this
Mrs. Thomas Hodgson. Mrs. Wil-;Viola Knoll announced that the
special performance will be reliam Stehouwer Was placed on. the, group has received $100 in pledges
duced in price from $2 to $1.
iW.aiUngli.st. ..
.
,
so far this year.
According to DiAnn L'Roy, direcMembers arjd guests each brought, ; The Rev. Dickiris showed memtor of "Oliver," "We are especan item they had m^de, and these bers the new church plate and took
ially hopeful that retirees and senitems were autcloried off as a- orders for them. He also arthounc
ior citizens wilt take advantage
ed that those who have not yet
mbney-maklng project. ' ,
of this opportunity to purchase
Guests included: Mrs. Robert had their picture taken for the
tickets for this special perform,
Hbrste,' Mrs. Fred Patterson, Mrs. church directory will be phdto.
ance." Persons needing trauspor.
Michael Feeney, Mrs< Kenneth graphed,
jtation should, contact Marge Danj." McATEE JiAfcRlS: > Mrs ^nd> Tillman,* Mrs.1 Thoma^-Kett,: Mrs. A ballot Was taken on • hbw to ! POWERS.PORTER: Holly Anne iels at 475.1784 before 11 a.m,
Mrs. iLawr^iicelVJpAt^, of 2991 Harold Lah^ree, Mrs. fconalcl Bor- raise money for the 1973 finance i jPowers arid William John Porter On Thursday, March 22,
, are, engaged to be married, acStrtithers Rd., Grass Lake, have ders, Mrs. Ti'mbthy Whitesall, Mrs. budget.
Tickets for, the special matinee
Miss Marjorie North gave a very oording to Mr. and Mrs,, H. C. wiM go on sale March 5 and may
lioivo^qe^ tho :<pnge(gerqent of Joseph . Horste, Mrs. Steve Grafr)0fr daughter, Joyce Ann, who lund, Mrs. Warren pprath, Sr., interesting program on the Metho- Powers of 12^30 Scio Church Rd., be obtained at the .high school.
s .planning a September,, wedcling. Janet Reinhart and Mrs. William dist Church in Michigan. - '••. '
• who have announced their daugh- To order tickets by mail, send a
:
he -bridegroom-elect * is Gale ; Eisenbeiseiy
•
Refreshments wer6 serVed by fer's wedding. John, the son of bheck or money order, with a selfUchard Harris, the son of Mr.
Mrs. Viola Knoll, Mrs; Clark Bush- , Mr. and Mrs. William Ray Por- jaddressed, stamped envelope to:
md\IVtrW L,tp;.' ,Haij;ri^ ;€rf; Gft&ss ROGERS CORNERS STUDY
! ter of Mast Rd., Dexter, attend- Special Matiriee Tickets Chelsea
nell and Mrs. Ralph McCalla,
iake. Trie bride-to-be is a 1972 GROUP
i ed Chelsea ttigh school ant? gradr High school, Chelsea.
jraduate , of: •,, Manchester, High . Rogers. Corners Extension Study
'uated With the class of 1970. , Group information on block sales
MIQPI and W employed rat the group met Wednesday, Pep. 21, at Open House T6 Honor He attended Washtenaw Com- may be obtained by calling Mar.
Ehelsea, M^difcal .CUnic. ,^Her .fi- the home of Mrs. .Margaret Johnihunity Cbile|e and is now em- garet Lancaster, or Betsy Belser
IN THE WORKrtoUSE, Oliver. (Todd W Ur8 ter) tured frdni left to right are "Jet" Morrisoon the
|inc&; is r©ntpJo^ea • at the, Cam sort. There were 13 .members pres- 5Qth Ahnjversdry
ployed by Turrter Electric Ser^ at 475-1377.
has brazenly asked Mr. Rumble Okon Gauss) and
^haift vMabhjrie •'(jto; of Jackson ent to hear Mrs. Walter Wolfgang
/vice oi Ann Arbor. His fiancee
iRegular evening performances Widow Corney (Judi Blaess) for more food. Here only female urchin, Tim Stubbs, Jim Powers,
*rhife attending Grass take High and Joyce Eiseman speak on land For Hazen Lehmanns
Frankie Ciancioty, Skip Foytik, Ron Gauss and
Ms a 1971 graduate of Cheisdtl Will be Wednesday, FWday and
the
widow
and
Bumble
and
the
other
children
scorn
jscftodl; Both' a re, active members use, planning and zoning.
iHigh
school
and
is
attending
Judi Blaess. Todd VVurster lies on the floor.
The children of Mr. and I^rs.
Saturday, starting at 8 p.m. All
in the ministry, of "North Sharon
The next meeting is to be Hazen D. Lehmann of Chelsea plan Eastern Michigan University^. She seats are reserved &t $2. Tickets him for making such an outrageous request. Pic'Bible church.
—<$>
March 20, at the home of Mrs. an open house from 2 to 5 p.m., is employed; by Spauldihg for Will gb Oh sale March 5, and may
IChildrehJ
The"
couple
plans
a
Sunday,
March
4^
The
event,
to
be ordered by mail or by calling
Loren Koengeetr with ,Mrs. Virgil
July wedding.
he
held
at
iRebekah
Hall,
at
1194
the
high school at 475-1377. To
Hines
as
co-hostess,
The
roir
call
N. Sbarbft Vffirheh's topic is to fee '"think string."
M-52, will honor the couple oh
Order by mail, send a check or
money order, with a self-addressed,
At the conclusion of.the evening, their 50th wedding anniversary. ,,tissionary Group
stamped envelope to: Tickets for
refreshment were served by the , The Lehmanns were married
ikorth. ShaVon: Women's Mission- hostesses.
March 3, 1923, in Chelsea. • They
Oliver, Chelsea High school, Chelary ,Gpoup/ met Feb, 19, at the
have
lived
in
the
area
their
ensea ;
hjjme,:^6^,^^8^.^^^.,...1^611118 1 0 i
tire lives.
Charlene Powers, Chelsea, w h o
YOUNG HOMEMAKERS
'^^•^•^^*m<^^^^i^>mr-+*^-^"^^
recently
-returned frohi spending
They
are
the
parents
of
two
%
Young Homemakers met Thursp i ectWii of off i cers was hel d
six
months
in Greece as ah Intersons
and
four
daughters,
the
(following the business meeting. day, Feh. 22, at the home of Mrs.
national
Farm
Youth fexchangee,
grandparents
of
15,
and
the
greatTfien the.members,spent an hour David Wolfgang. Mrs. Louis Colis
available
to
make color slide
grandparents
of
three.
ctftting;quilt blocks. The'meeting umbo was cd-ihostess.
talks
to
local
groups.
Carol
Fairbrother
and
Steve
Invitations are extended to all
The group decided to go to din^wlas closed with a poem of friendMiss Powers is a former 4-H'er
V/orden, seniors at Chelsea High
ship read by Mrs. Evelyn Policht. ner at Wynn Schuler's in Ann Ar- friends and relatives. '
and
majored in agriculture com.
Refreshments were served by the bor this year. After this meeting,
school, have been notified that
munications
a t Michigan State
a card game called "snoop" was Diabetes Association
hostess! •..'.' .ZJZ". .
their names were moved from
University.
played.
Everyone
left
with
a
baked
The next m e e t i n g will be held
semi-finalist to the finalist standMiss Powers says her travel in
at the home^/ftf Mrs. Margaret item or a-"white, elephant."
Will Hear €linical Nurse ings
in the National Merit ScholarGreece was a unique experience
Hopper at her home on Cavanaugh
Shirley Ttrinkle and Leah Herrick
"News for the Diabetic" is the ship competition.
TROOP ite—
which she will remember for a
lLake Rd/7 The meeting will be took home the door prizes. Resubject
the
area
unit
of
the
MichiWe
met
with
our
sister
group,
long
time. The living customs
March ffi 7:30 p.m.
freshments were served by the gan Diabetes Association will dis- The change of status is a reTroop
442.
We
tasted
foreign
foods
were
quite different than those in
hostesses.
puss at a meeting Wednesday, sult of their achievement on the from Greece, the Philippine Is- America. The food served w a s
At theMarch meeting, Mrs. Lloyd. March 7 at 9:15 a.rtt. The gather- Scholastic Aptitude Test and Na- lands, Sweden, Czechoslovakia, interesting and in many cases very
Grau Will give an Easter; e g g d e m - ing Wail be «t the home of "''Mrs. tional Merit Scholarship Examina- England, Germany and China.
different than expected.
onstration.
,-''••'.
H. L. Smith, 706 Oxford Rd., Yp- tion taken last fall. The semi-fU
Several
of
the
girls
brought
obGroups may contact Miss PowBilantt. Miss Linda Strbdtman, nalist position was awarded on the jects and wore clothes from the ers at her home in Chelsea o r
WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Specialist ih Clinical Nursing at -merit of their performance on sim- foreign countries.
through the county 4-H office in
This chair is destined to be sought leg-rest can be easily adjusted with or
Wesleyan Service Guild met at the University Medical Center, will ilar tests taken in their junior
after by every member of your irithout reclining the chair. This
We collected money for the Juliet Ann Arbor.
year.
family. The generous proportions are gracious styling is certain to add'
the home of Shirley Smith Feb. 20. speak and lead the discussibri.
Lowe Friendship Fund.
The IFYE program is a twoenhanced by the burnished dark pine" inarm and warmth to your home. A
Both
.Steve
and
Carol
explained
Meditations were given by Gene The meeting is open to all those
Open Tuesdoy thru Friday
Robien Dall> scribe.
way exchange co-ordinated by the
finish of the wood accents. It is fully selection can be made from hundred*
Werdehoff, arid the program was interested in diabetes. The area last fall, when they were notified
xeclinable. It's the rocker that doesn t of attractive decorator colors and
National 4-H Foundation with 35
!9 a.m. to § p.m.
look like a rocker. La-Z-Boy's exclu- fabrics, most of them treated with
given by June Warren on the book includes Chelsea, Manchester, Sa- of their placement on the semi- TROOP 442—
countries
around
the
world.
I
n
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m;
sive Comfort Selector's three-position Scotchgard Fabric Protector. '
"I'm OK, You're OK."
line, Milan, Whitmore Lake, Dex- finalist list, that most semi-finalTroop 442 celebrated Thinking addition to funds provided on the
Officers for all the;WSCS are ter, Brldgewater, Plymouth, North. ists became finalists. ((.Thepe are
with Brownie Troop 169. WeState and national levels, local
ngLget
Ypsjija«ti>,;&nd
jfyn
idftfcflqg'Jceremony and enjoyed groups deluding the Ann Arbor
?goingo;t©. a ^mi,M)rkshop ; ^t the;iriUe,'
. w
,. Artoor. Somet(,how§yer, Miq^do
t
1
fhiai s t * h ' < $ | t h e Mhr ^m$ftog iflpds from othejecoun- jciw«u)is Club* 4-H Service» ;Club,
f^E 665^081¾ f I Unit
..... > . . - . , . . „ ^ ^ ^ h u r c h y f t i A.nr^^the^rsaj? h o ^ o w .^gpresente *&**>%*
f^bmpetifionT
'*
letnoW
Arbor"Mbri? y, March 5,' at 1 p.m. are welcbrfie.
ries. Some scouts brought in ar- |iH.Teen Leader Association, Exrnntwwa
Arrival in the finalist category ticles from other countries. Junior tension and 4-H Club plUs several
in this prestigious and competitive Girl Scouts received their World individuals provide funds to supprogram affords the student an Pin. Our cookie sale is over and port the IFYE experience.
honor but no money. Of the was a big success.
: Local families are also needed to
14,500 National Merit Finalists, on—-Lee Anne Owings, scribe.
host foreign exchangees who come
ly 3,000, the Merit Scholars, Will
to this country to live. Additional
To the Editor:
LORETTA - SANDY - EULA
receive
scholarships.
information is available by conTROOP
689—
Open Mon. & Fri. Until 9
Ph. 475-8621
1 just wanted to share these
tacting
the
county
4-H,
office
ih
We
started
with
a
flag
ceremoNames
of
National
Merit
Schol.
beautiful words with you on the
!,;
CHERYL ^ JANICE - CAROL
"Ministry of Kindness." In fact ars will be announced in late ny. Then we talked with our Ann Arbor.
guest, Robert Rilloraza, an ex107 N . M A I N
PHONE 475-1671
cut this article out and pin it March or in April.
on your special bulletin board. It
Carol, a varsity debater, is the change student from the Philipwill change your whole life and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. pines. He is a senior at Chelsea
you wonM: be the sanie again.
Fairbrother. Steve, an athlete and High and is staying with Mr. and
Florence Phinney.
Active in Boy Scout and youth Mrs. Art Steinaway and sons. We
MINISTRY OF KINDNESS
center activities, is the son of Mr. had a question and answer period
Evenings By Appointment
with Robert and then had treats.
Of all the ministries open to and Mrs. Wilber Worden.
»±—.
. L i n d a Durgen brought t h e
souls consecrated to God, the most
treats.
effective, the most far-reaching,
Teresa Hoffman, scribe.
the most consoling is kindness.
THIS WORLD
Kindness is one of God's best
PLANTS INCREASE
gifts to the world. It drives
WINDOW GLASS:
OlF OtiRS
VOUR
HOME'S VALUE
gloom and darkness from souls.
East Lansihg-i0ut3odf
It puts hope iftto fainting hearts.
16" wide x 60" height
:.$9.98
make homes more valuable by proIt sweetens sorrow. It lessens
viding shade, wind protection and
pajn. It discovers unsuspected
screening from undesirable Views,
beauties of human character. It
(Former Ziegler Morker in Dexter)
according to landscape experts at
MATE GLASS:
calls forth a response from all
Michigan State University. Plants
that is best ih souls. It purifies,
Offers ydu a place where you can decorate your own
also make a home more attractive.
glorifies, ennobles all that it
16" wide x 56" height
$17.98
honie'. ; . hake your own gifts . . . have fun.
touches. It opens the flood-gates
of children's laughter. It gathers'
16" wide x 68" height
$19.98
It** like ceramics but absolutely no firing or boking.
the tears of repentant love. It
lightens the burden of weariness.
WORK AREA - FREE INSTRUCTldNS
18" wide x 68" height
$21.98
It stops the torrent of angry pasCitizen concern and citizen ac*
HOURS: Mort,, Tues., 1-6 p.m.; Wed., 1-10 p.m.; Thur$., 1-8 p.m.;
sion. It takes the sting from
tion have already spurred enactfailure. ,It kihdles courageous am- ment of environmental protection
»:Fri., 1-6 p.m.; Sat., 10:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m
::
: i ; i .
n ! . • . • ' ' • '
.
•
•
' • •
•
bition. It lifts the unfortunate.
legislator* at all levels of govern*HU*m
It leads back the wayward, i t
ment. Citizen organizations are
working to see that this legisla>
walks in the steps of ou;r Savior.
tion is implemented. These organ(Let us become apostles of kindness to partake of its sweetness. isations also will most certainly be
To aspire to its holiness. The min- in the forefront of campaigns to
Open Monday and Friday Until 9
Dorothy Ortbring, Director
enact new law's to further ptoteel
istry of kindness is exalted; it is
and enhance the environment.
Phone Chelsea 475-8621
sublime; dt is Christ-like.
—Author Unknown.
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VILLAGE BEAUTY SALON

s

Merkel Home Furnishings

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

HAMILTON
OOR MIRRORS

£

NEED A HOBBY?

THE WHAT'S IT SHOP

VIVIANE W00DARD
COSMETICS
475-8785

MERKEL BROS.

I What You Should Know
About Diamonds.

H=S

Take
Time Out
for a MILK
"Pick-Up"!

A & W ROOT BEER DRIVE-IN

OPENING
THURSDAY, MARCH 1

When you need new
-to

,

,

,

•:;"

,

,

>t

n l l l H I I v vCIVCiLll • •
^^WlW^T

fth's)5N|Hf<Sf56d eo show detail Trode-Mork Reg.
iHjhtfV > , 1 ) ^ ;

Vtt

l4',its.

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 Days A Week

"get-up-6nd-go" . . ,

SOLILOQUY

Diamond value Is determined
wio. RING
by cut, color, and clarity as
JUDD
vVell as size. So a big, diamond
weo, turn
li not always tfie1 beM buyl
, Let u* show you Why a • f i r ' ^ ^ . — —
K^ep^ke Diamond Ring Is I \ M & ^ M 0 * r f ^ r ^.
your b«t bUy. Evdiy Keep' Rtaii'rertfeD 6IAMOND RINOO
sake engagement diamond is
. rfect.vVVe guarantee it (or
r*placQm»rtt assured.^

fake a milk break J

Call Ahead for Carry-Out Orders, Ph. 475-2055

Wheh you "rdid the ice box" ot event's end,
reach first for milk • . . and pour ydurself a glass
full of good health I

CHELSEA A & W
ROOT BEER DRIVE-IN

Hickory Ridge Farm Dairy
Stockbridge, Mich.

1555 CHELSEA - MANCHESTER ROAD

Phon* (517) 851-3000

ni.ty l i . i W ' t H . W ^ I i l H«

i*

l^jiii^a^ir-^'-'-^^a't/iwthWiiwitWMMit

ttsxtt&sssssaemssxmx.
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Committee meeting for C u b
Scout Pack 415, Thursday, March
1, at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Graves, 999 Sugarloaf Lake at 8
p.m. All parents are welcome.
Come and take part in what goes
on.

Chelsea High school production
of "Oliver!" Evenings, Wednesday
March 21, Friday March 23, and
Saturday, March 24. Matinee:
Thursday, March 22.
*

¥

.

*

Adrian College representative at
the high school second hour, Mon*
Waterloo First United Methodist day, March 5, for all interested
church, Park and Territorial Rds., students.
ham supper, Saturday, March 3,
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Salad bar,
Albion College representatives
home-made pies. Donation: adults, will be at the high school third
$2.25; children, $1.25.
adv37 hour, Wednesday, March 7.
*

*

*

'

*

*

*

i

•

Michigan Diabetes Association
ASVAB for all interested seniors,
meeting, Wednesday, March 7, at Thursday, March 8, all morning
9:15 a.m., at the home of Mrs in the library.
H, L. Smith, 706 Oxford Rd., Yp- -,l":
"*
*
*
silanti. For further information,
Jackspn Business University rep,
call Mrs. William Wetzel, 475-7622.
resentative will visit the office
practice class at the high school.
"Oliver!" ticket sales begin Moil- March 15, Thursday, fouirth Jhpuri
day, March 5. Tickets are available at the high school and may
Chelsea Community Far m Bube ordered through the mail or reau, March , at Sylvan Town Hall
v
over the phone.
'.•.;
for poUluck supper at 7 p.m.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Regular meeting of Herbert J
'Regular meeting of Olive ChapMoKune Post No. 31 Thursday, ter 108, March 7, at 7:30 p.m.
March 1, at the Legion Home a'
*
*
*
Cavanaugh Lake, at 7:30 p.m.
Breakfast, Saturday mornings, 7
Kelly Carpenter from the Veterans a.m. to 9:30 a.m. at the Masonic
Affairs Office will be present to
answer questions regarding veter- Hall, .113 W. Middle St.
ans benefits and services available.
Regular Communication 01 i ve
*
*
*
Lodge ' No. 156 F&AM, Tuesday
American Legion Auxiliary Tues- March 6, Dinner at 6:30 p.m..
day, March 6, 8 p,m. at the home meeting at 7:30 p.m.
of Mrs. Leon Fox.
*
*
*
*. ..*. *
Village Elections, Monday, March
All Legionnaires and wives are 12,
invited to attend birthday party
*
*
*
at the Legion Home March 24, at
Kinder Klub March 13, 8 p.m.,
6:30 p.m. Pot-luck dinner.
home
of Mrs. Cherie Ziegler.
*
* . *.
Rogers Corners Farm Bureau
Sylvan Township Board meetgroup Friday, March 9, at 8:30 ing the first Tuesday of the
p.m., at the home of Mr. and Mrs. month, at 7 p.m. at Sylvan TownOscar Haeussler, Linden Ct., Sa- ship Hall.
line.
Veterans and senior citizens in
Ash Wednesday prayer vigil, Sylvan township should contact
Wednesday, March 7, 4-7 p.m. at Maurice Hoffman for information
the First Congregational church. about Homestead Tax Exemption.
Devotional material will be available in fche sanctuary.
,
Honor Society pizza party at
*
* *.
St. Paul's church, March 3.
•Ecumenical gathering, March 11,
at the! Methodist .church. Speaker:
March 8, Olive Chapter No. 140
Phil Reikow, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., RAM oyster supper or chili at
the Masonic Temple in Chelsea.
World Day of Prayer, celebrated Come and bring your wife a n d
at St. Barnabas Episcopal church friends. There will be a speaker.
7:30 p.m. is the time.
Friday, March 2, at 7:30 p.m.
*

*

*

*

Singles 25 and Up: Join the
Tuesday Night Singles Club at the
YM-YWCA in Ann . Arbor on
March 6, for their annual Mardi
tGras. Dancing from 9 to midnight, fun and refreshments. All
singles welcome.

*

Hope T. Moore, the -former owner of Moore Coal Co,, in Chelsea,
died Sunday at University Hospital of injuries sustained in an automobile accident Jan. 21 near Hills,
dale. He was 73.
Moore, who was 'born In Ohio, in
October, 1S99, lived In Bellaire
after retiring in 1969. His address
at the time of his death was Rt.
2, Edy School Rd., where he lived
with his wife Winifred. She may
be contacted at the residence of
A. C. Plikard, 706 Erie St., Sylvania, 0., 43560.
He had lived in Sylvania, 0.,
until moving to Chelsea in 1941.
He was a member of the Charlevoix
Kiwanis Club.
In addition to his widow, two
daughters, Mrs. Joanne -Gagnon of
Hillsdale, and Mrs. Mar^ellen Stilwell of Bellaire survive. Also surviving are a son, Edon R. Moore
if Bellvue, Wash.; a brother, Glenn
S. Moore of Sylvania; and four
grandchildren.
Services were 'Wednesday before
interment at Toledo Memorial
Park, Contributions may be given
to First iChuroh of Christ Scien.
tist in Boston, Mass., through the
Christian Science Society, Sylvania.

Mrs. William Geddes
Dies Saturday at
Chelsea Community Hospital
Mrs. Lura Geddes of 215 Jefferson St., died Saturday at the age
of 73, at the Chelsea Community
Hospital.
She was a member of the First
Congregational ohuroh of Chelsea,
.the Woman's Club ihere, and Senior Citizens of Ann Arbor. She was
also affiliated with Olive Chapter
No. 108, Order of the Eastern Star.
She was iborn March 20, 1899, in
Howell. Her .parents were Herbert
and Nella Lake Schoenhais. She
married William Geddes on Dec.
16, 1919. He died in 1964.
Mrs. Geddes is survived by a
son, William, and a daughter, Mrs.
Paul (Ellen) Kalmbach, both of
Ohelsea; and a step-son, Rodger
William of Wilmington, N. C. She
also leaves six grandchildren; two
step-grandchildren;
one
greatgrandchild and six step-greatgrandchildren. A brother and an
aunt also survive.
Funeral services, with the Rev.
Carl W. Schwarm officiating were
Tuesday at Burghardt Funeral
Home. Burial followed in Oak
Grove Cemetery.

#

Stated convocation of Olive Chap- presented, by.'the Chelsea Child
Study Club to benefit the Recreater No. 140, RAM, March 1, 7:30 tion
Council,
p.m., at the Masonic Temple.
n
*
•
Day of Prayer, sponsored
Spring Fashion Show at Mer- byWorld
Ohuroh
Women United, March
kel's Tuesday, March 20, 8 p.m. 2, at 7:30 p.m.,
at St. Barnabas
-featuring clothing from Hadley's,
Episcopal church.
*

GFHT1BLES
HO N. Main St.

Phone 475-7472
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Map* Arrive
Carol Linebaugh Mr. and Mr*. Hugh Weinberg Highway
1973 Michigan etete highway
daughters, Jill and Jayne,
maps
are now available In limited
Captures Beach and
hav« movejtt from 724 McKInley Rd,
supply
at The Chelsea Standard,
Stoney Hjll D> Hudson,
at Spelling Title toO. 1841
while
the
very limited supply lasts
Mr. Weinberg has accepted a
position with Morse Controls Co. they are available at no charge,
Linebaugh, an ,8th grader in Hudson.
one to a person.
Rack Concert atCarol
Beach school, has Won the an-

George Scnrotehboer

*

*

Good Will Drop boxes in Chelsea, at Polly's, and in Manchester,
at Vesoio Market, will be withdrawn by March 2.
*

*

*

Mrs. Henry Harat, community
organizer for the Office of Economic Opportunity has office hours
at the Chelsea Medical Clinic, Fridays, from 1 to 5 p.m.
Lyndon Township Board meeting the second Saturday of :he
month, 8:30 a.m. at the town hall.

v

Chelsea Man's Father
Dies Suddenly at Waylaitd

Former Area Businessman
Dies at U. of M. Hospital .

#

<:

MOVE TO HUDSON

Hope T. Moore

Calendar

\

George Schrotewboer of Wayla nd
died suddenly at his home, Feb.
26, at the age of 64. Born ins
Holland, Dec 22, 1908. Mr. Sc^jro*.
tenboer was a farmer until jhis
death.
j ;-•
Surviving are his widow, Geral!-;
dine; three sons, Roger of Chelssai'
Richard of Grand Rapids, tnd
Ronaldvof Wayland; four daujty
ters, Mrs. Garthea Schut and Mjrsj.
Conria 'Honderd, both of Grandiville, Mrs. Beverly Gager of St?v*
ensville, and Mrs. Yvonne Reiffe*;
of Grand Rapids; and 17 gra^-df
children.
Funeral services were arrange
by the Cook .Funeral Home, By}ron Center, Thursday, March lj i

J

Leo ML Merkel

j

Dies Friday at Nursing
Home After Long Illness r-

Chelsea" policemen Roger Graves
and Gerald Shaw were summoned
to Chelsea High school, Saturday
night, during''a rock concert, to
subdue ap allegedly rowdy individual. Auxiliary Policeman Roy
Guenther reported that Wayne Allan Olivier was making a disturbanpe at the entrance to the building Where a rock concert was in
progress.
Oliver, of 18188 North Territor.
ial Rd., was taken into custody
when the police officers reportedly
found evidence of intoxication on
Wi£$'re#,th : and in his behavior;
He;?#«§ /charged with drunk and
di&rdeWy conduct.
'Hie posted $50,bond and, later,
appeared in 14th 'District Court
whdre Judge Arkison fined him
$50 a|kj. costs, and sentenced him
to thrive' days with the work pro.

nual spelling bee, and will reprs,
sent Jher school in the District
Spelling Bee, which will be held
at Beach school March 28.
Carol had previously outspelled
all other 8th graders in the class
competition, which culled the 10
best spellers from each of 6th,
7th, and 8th grades. Those 30
master spellers met in the finals,
last Friday.
In the last moments of the contest, runner-up Holly Hoffmeyer
of 146 Orchard was clearing the
word hurdles as well as Carol.
Her downfall was the word "Stir*
rup," which Caro correctly spelled
to end the bee.
Carol is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Linebaugh of 21 Sycamore Dr.

Another individual, George Rus.
sell Tsdde.r pf Jackson, was also
a r r e s ^ , f o r drunk and disorderly
co?d«R; by Chelsea policemen this
wejek. Patrolmen Robert Browning
and Roger Graves took Tedder into
custody^;after discovering his car
in a ditch last Thursday night at
10:10 p.m.
Police reports indicate Tedder
was unable to stand erect and
that his speech was slurred. Policemen observed him drinking and
*took the label from the beer can
for evidence.
He posted $50 bond and was
arraigned in 14th District Court,
Monday. He pled guilty and was
•sentenced to a fine of $50.
-•' The final arrest of the week
occurred Monday night when village police apprehended Robert Steven Alsept, another Jaokson man.
Four warrants were outstanding on
Alsept. Washtenaw county sought
him for three traffic violations.
He was arraigned in Chelsea,
Tuesday, for simple larceny t o
which he pled guilty. He was
fined $100 and costs and placed
on six months probation. Me remains in custody pending trial for
the traffic offenses.

(Contmuec room page one)
is quick to get its information
, out, however. Spencer reports
that almost immediately he re.
ceived instructions from the IRS
about reporting his lucky bundie. Had hie not invested, the
tax payments would be due in
three-month installments..
Spencer says another dividend
he received in winning was "Getting to see how the . process
works." He is convinced that the
lottery system is fool-proof. "If
you buy at a large volume
iplace or the little local store,"
he says, "your chances are the
same."
This true believer says he will
probably go back to the weekly
habit even though the "odds are
fantastic." He still can't believe they won. In this case,
disbelief hasn't fogged clearthinking.

Leo M! Merkel, of 135 E. Middle'
St., died Feb. 23 at the Green
Meadows Nursing Home, Stockbridge, where he had been a patient for one year. Mr. Merkel
was £7,
.,,...
He was bo/<n May. $7, 1885, i$
Sylvan township, the $on ,of Pete/
arid Elizabeth Weber^MerkeJ. He
was married to Alma Barton July!
16, 1911. She survives. <
i
He was born, raised; and lived
at 'the same farm, at the' corne'r:
of Sylvan and Heim Rd$;, until1959, when Mi*, and Mrs. Merkel
moved to Middle" St. in'Chelsea.
He was an active member of
St. Mary Catholic church in OheW
sea.
>•'
In addition to his widow, two
daughters, Mrs. Richard (Audry)
Dukes of Lantana, Fla., and Mrs.
David (Margaret) Douglas of
Bellevue, Wash.;, five .grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren
survive. One sister, Mrs. Teresa
McCarthy of Dearborn Heights also
survives.
Funeral services were held Monr
day, Feb. 26, 10:30 a.m., at St;
Mary Catholic church with the
Rev. Fr. Philip Dupuis officiating.
Burial followed in Mt. Olivet Cenv MSU RECORD
etery. The rosary was recited
lEast 'Lansing—Michigan State
Sunday at 8 p.m., at the Staffan
University
enrolls more Michigan
Funeral Home.
residents, produces more credit,
hours of instruction, has the highMrs. E. Earl Jennings est level of faculty productivity,
and maintains its physical plant
Former Florida Resident
at the lowest cost per square foot
Dies at Daughter's Home : of any four-year public institution
Mrs. E. Earl Jennings, formerly in the state.
of Homosassa Springs, Fla., died
Penk up mid-winter meals by ussuddenly Friday, Feb. 23, at 137¾
Waterloo Rd. She had resided therq ing a liquid other than wgter
with iher daughter, Mrs. Harvey M> when you cook vegetables. SubstiNye, since moving from Florida in tute tomato juice, skim milk or
June 1972. Mrs. ; Jehhings wids 72- bouillon.
She was ibprn Goida E, Yeager
in Robertsdaie, Pa., Opt, 30, .1901. the St. Simon's Catholic church in
Her husband, Edward EV Jennings, Ludington, on Monday, Feb. 26.
Burial followed in the Lake View
died in March 1972.
Cemetery,
-Ludington.
Surviving with Mrs. Nye are
another daughter, Mr«i .Gordon
(Marian) Peterson of Farmington^ Mrs. Elba Ballard
and one son, Gerald Holmes of
Methodist Home Resident
Homosassa Springs; two ^stepr
daughters, Mrs. Virginia Cleeves
Dies M o n d a y a t A g e 94
and Mrs. Katherine Harrelson; both
of Lansing; one sister, Mrs. Alice • Mrs. Elba (Fannie) Ballard of
Warren of Las Vegas, Nev.; two the Chelsea Methodist Home died
brothers, Frank Yeager, of Moun- Feb. 26, at St. Joseph Mercy Hostain Home, Ida,, and Paul Yeager pital, Ann Arbor, aged 94.
She was born Jan. 1, 1879, at
of 'Ludingtbh;' eight grandchildren
Grand Blanc. Her parents were
ad three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at Fred and Mary Hancock Mason.
She came to the Methodist Home
Feb. 27, 1963, from Croswell.
She was married to Elba Ballard
Jan. 21; 1900. He died Nov. 4, 1939.
She is survived by one son, Clarence Ballard of Detroit; one daughter, Mrs. Fred (Grace) Young of
Detroit; and five grandchildren.
Funeral services were today,
March 1, at 10:30 a.m. in the
Chelsea Methodist Home chapel.
The Rev. Richard A. Clemons officiated. Burial followed in Davisville Cemetery, in Croswell. Arrangements were by Staffan Funeral Home.
1
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personalized

If you've ever replaced
an electrical fixture,
you can install a
Peerless Faucet.
X /

If you're a do-tNyoui>
thought Installing aJHf
faucet was In another
league, forget in

Lottery Winner...
Y O U C A N INSTALL
PEERLESS FAUCETS FAST A N D EASY
W I T H HOUSEHOLD TOOLS?
**

• SINGLE-LEVER

16
$1388
13
$1C88
15
$1*88
16

As Shown

• DOUBLE-HANDLE
With swing spout
—'Will fit on your
present sink.

• SINGLE-KNOB
Lavatory faucet
with lucite knob.

BIRTHS

• SHOWER SET

A son, Jeffrey Lee, Feb. 18, to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Moore, 19431
Bush Rd. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Moore. Greatgrandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Van Riper and Mrs. Adeline Moore, all of Chelsea.

With single-knob
control, shower head
and tub-spout.

ALL PEERLESS FAUCETS ARE
WASHERLESS A N D CARRY A
5-YEAR NO-DRIP W A R R A N T Y !

A son, John Jay, Feb. 25, at
Jackson Osteopathic Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Porter of
220 Island iLake Rd. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. John Lagowski
of Chelsea, and Mrs. Gerald H.
Porter of Coshooton, O.
* • *

$1£88

The latest in kitchen
faucets. (Also with spray.)
Replaces old 2-lever sets.

AT HOMEOWNER HEADQUARTERS

*

A son, Timothy Michael, Feb,
19, to Lt. and Mrs. jack Himes
of 1773 Manor Dr., Vista, Calif.
Mrs. Himes is .the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Wenk of Fletcher
Rd. Paternal grandmother is Mrs.
Jean Himes of Xenia, O,

CHELSEA LUMBER

Are You Looking for

GAS ECONOMY?
Would you like to reduce your
auto maintenance cost?

iW CHEVY VEGA!

with name or initials
imprinted

48-HOUR SERVICE
The Most Improved Compact Car
on the Road!

When Requested
Yellow, L i g h t G reen. Dark Green
Reg. $3.00 Value
50 Books

looks and washes like baked enamel
FOR KITCHEN AND BATHROOM WALLS
AND WOODWORK THROUGHOUT YOUR
HOME. WE HAVE ALL THE NEW COLORS*

SPECIAL
AFX MODEL RACE CAR

'''<:':•'

H something happens to your
Mobile Home you'll be' I
protectorf wkft.

QQ

t/futo-Oumers

Mobile Home
insurance

METALLIC
Gold - Silver - Green
Reg. $3.50 Value
5 0 Books

$2

BUY A NEW 1973 VEGA
TODAY AND START
SAVING $$$ NOW!!

J

50

See Your A»0Maft

The Chelsea Standard

AFX Race Cor With Extra Body
m - l

£4%

306 North M a i n St.

A. D. MAYER
AGENCY, INC.
"Your Protection Is Our Buslnes*'*

115 Park St.
Chelsea
Phone 479-5061

LLOYD BRIDGES
CHEVROLET
\iV

[•••:.

Regular $5.00
SALE PRICED

3

$ ^ 0 0

PHONE 475-1371
S O C I A L

P R I N T I N G

v4uto*Otvners
DEPT.

INSURANCE
Life • Cnsu.ifty • Firo • Au*o

CHiEvrtotiT

CMisvmaitnr

405 N. Main
CHELSEA

For Quality9 Service and Price"
* M M
^«h.w«».
SALES HOURS:

A

l

W

Mi£m

£&# J ^ U /
- w * **
*<**

iC

Tuet.-Frl.

* J Monday
4* Saturday

8:00 a.m. - 6:00

p.m.

8:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.m.

T

,\«

wmmm

•PPM

•;»/•'--

T f e Chgl^ft S t a n d i ; TKUysday/MwK 1,1073

Y

3

• d R t l i ^ S JElilE

SAVE 24c

c

V4! Gal.

•s\' ! '"W,;

LIQUID JOY
22-0z.
SWANSDOWN CAKE

: MIXES
59^ OIL
FISH FILLETS . . 99 PIZZA
BREAD. . 4 9 ' PET WHIP . . . . 3 3 '
CATSUP
MILK
88 ftl* WNY
Y O G U R T . . . . 2 3 ' CHEESE . . . . 3 9
TUNA .
FROZEN BUFFET

B>

.

^

of the Outstanding quality that is evident throughout
W store* We offer our customers only the finest
""" foods availiable; and our large selection of nationally
^advertised brands, top quality meats and farm-fresh
produce assures you of family-pleasing,
wi
nutritious rrieals every time. So shop here
for store wide values. •. and save oh everyday
low prices,, too! ;

SAVE 20c

Pkg.'

24-OZ^BpQTH Frozen Fri#d

LB, LQAFjNEW YORK , S ;

g\g%r
« _

18*Oz.

CRISCO

13-OZ. GENO'S

•

DESSERT

•

•

•

•

t

***%.

48-Oz.

HUNT'S

i'-iJM

S ^ T E S T LO-FAT

8-OZ;>CRTN. SEALTEST
.

•

•

FABRIC SOFTENER

Gallon

LIGHT 'N LIVELY

39

I5-OZ. MICHIGAN
tCOTTAGE
oiTAttt

#*«%,

33-Oz.

STAR KIST LIGHT CHUNK

*%**,

88
18

57
33

VALUABLE COUPON
SAVE 12c WITH COUPON
BIRDSEYE ORANGE DRINK

BRIGHT & EARLY
12-Oz.
With $3.00 Purchase
Limit 1
Expires Mar. 3, 1973

SPfbety*

SAVE 36c

COCA
COLA
1101 M-52
••"•.--•»-•<*<*-*?:!

CHELSEA

*:.

OPEN SUNDAYS 7 am. to 7 p.m
USPA CHOICE BEEF BLADE CUT

\

CHUCK ROAST
SWISS STEAK.

78

lb.

M

USDA CHOICE BEEF SHOULDER ROUND BONE

98 BANANAS

lb.

MICHIGAN

i

USDA CHOICE BEEF 4-7 RIB STANDING

RIB ROAST .

USDA CHOICE BEEF

lb.

HYGRADE ALL-MEAT BALL PARK

RIB S T E A K S — . . . . lb. $1.28 FRANKS.
USDA CHOICE BEEF CENTER CUT

HERRUD BULK THICK SLICED

1.18

LEAN, MEATY FRESH PICNIC

lb. 88c PORK ROAST
'

CHUCK STEAK......lb. 88c BACON
USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK

$

lb. 69c

LEAN, MEATY SMALL SIZE, 2-3 lb. ovg.

lb. 79c SPARE RIBS

HERRUD BULK A.C.

89c

ECKRICH

BONELESS ROAST.lb. $1.18 BRAUNSCHWEIGER Jb. 59c BOLOGNA
FRESH GROUND

HERRUD PURE PORK ROLL

BEEF C H U C K . . . . . . lb. $1.09 SAUSAGE
USDA CHOICE,BEEF Bonelessftolled

lb. $1.19

ECKRICH ALL-MEAT

_..Jb.69c FUN FRANKS..

ARMOUR TURKEY

ARMOUR BONELESS MIXED TURKEY

lb. $1.09

ECKRICH

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK, lb. $1.68 ROAST . . . . . . . . 2 ' ^ „ $ 2 . 9 9 POLISH LINKS
USDA CHOICE BEEF Boneless Top

ARMOUR STAR PORK PATTIE

USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

»2*OZ. PKG. ARMOUR tAiracure Pan Size

lb. 49c

FRESH'FROZEN RED SNAPPER

ROLLED ROAST... Jb.$1.48 BONANZA HAMS Jb. $1.49 FILLETS
USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

12:OZ. PKG. ASST. FARMER PEET

LARGE CRISP, SOLID

JUMBO WASHINGTON RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES

• Lb. ^ 7

J\.ML MT .Li-I-jO

•

lb. 79c

ARMOUR LONGHORN

RANCH STEAK,... lb. $1.58 LUNCH MEAT . . . . . . . . . 7 9 c CHEESE

•

•

•

c

CORN . . • Can1 6.
c
p./ \tmm^
38
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE

•

•

•

C

A<

Bag

MEDITERRANEAN

SQUASH
ONIONS

,, 2 9

17

POLLY'S OWN FRESH BAKED

CINNAMON ROLLS. .

BUTTERTOP BREAD .

lb. 99c

PALMOLIVE

SOAP
DINNERS

50z,
Bar

KRA£T MA C A R ONI

•7,5

Oz"

13
17

•

• 6 Pak

•

•

16-OZ. LOAF HOLSUM

M-OZ. -.

GREEN GjANT WHOLE KERNEL

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
ULTRA BAN SPRAY

DEODORANT
3.75-OZ.

TEGRIN SHAMPOO .

60-CT,;1

VALUABLE COUPON
SAVE 36c WITH COUPON
LADIE SCOTT PRINTED

FACIAL TISSUE
2
c

4 ^'- 88

Limit 1

MICHIGAN RED DELICIOUS

FRESH DRESSED PAN READY

...89c SMELT....

FARMER PEET BONELESS

POPCORN . .
c
LETTUCE . . . . - 2 5
2-Lb.
Bag

MEDIUM YELLOW

lb. 79c Rock Cornish Hens „-ea. 59c

CUBE STEAKS--...lb. $1.68 BACON
USDA CHOICE BEEF BOSTON

lb. $1.19

16-Oz. Govt. Inspected Ports Missing

ROUND STEAK . - . J b . $1.68 SAUSAGE

FLAVORITE

,3-Lb.

ECKRICH PURE BEEF

RUMP ROAST.....lb.$1.49 DRUMSTICKS . . . . . . . l b . 33c FUN FRANKS
USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

lb. 99c

POTATOES..

49
39

With $3.00 Purchqse
Expires Mor. 3, 1973
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Legal Notices

having; town tyrtit'jUrf ¢¢, jrtopw ft*
plans and opacifications, %r* on file at
-the office of the Village CleJTc in the
VUI*» H«l, dpk***,
Miol&an a n ) Rt
the office of Flnkbelner, Pettis * St rout,
Limited, Consulting Engineers and Planners, ,4405 Tali^^dka R^od. Wylo.
OMy
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Young People
Invited To Attend
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1

Regular Session^
< !*•••
This meeting was called to order
by President Fulks at 7:30 p.m.
prese#: President.FuJkflt,,Administratgr Weber, Clerk Pennington.
'Trustees Priesent: Borton Gorton, Musbach and Wood. Absent:
Boylao and Pmocb.
\ Others Present: Mr. Tony Bowen, Mr. Robert Daniels, Mr. Elwyn
Beach, Mr. John Stepp, Mrs. Ann
Schafeir, Mr. Ga/y I^illie, police
Chief Meranuck, Mr, Fred Ewald,
Nfr,- E. Michelson.
The minutes of the regular session of Feb. 0, 1973 were read and
approved! Members of the Chelsea Recreation Council were present to review with the Village Council their
proposed budget for 1973.
A motion by Wood, supported by
Gorton, to grant a request by
John Stepp for a variance to Sectipn 3.06.2 as recommended by
•the Village Planning Committee.
Roll call: Yeas all. Motion carried.
A motion by Wood, supported by
Musbach, to deny a request by
Real Estate One for a sign variance. This was the recommen,
dafcion of the Planning Committee.
Roll ^all: Yeas all. Motion carried.
A motion by Gorton, supported
by Wood, to table the request for
annexation by Robert Thornton.
Roll call: Yeas all. Motion carried.
The Village Planning Committee's
findings regarding the Viotorama
subdivision were read and discussed with their representatives. No
action was taken.
A motion by Wood, supported by
Bortpn, to advertise for sealed
bids for Section B, Sanitary Sewer$ as specified. Roll call: Yeas
all. Motion carried.
A nption fey Musbach, supported
by 'Borton, to restrict the bwdge*
for' March, 197¾ to a figure not
to' exceed one-twelfth of trje 1972
budget. Roll call: Yeas all. Motion carried.
General discussion was held on
the 1973 Village Budget. A special session w-'l be h^.d. on this
or, March 27, 1973.
The personnel policies and Villy&£ wage schHiiio'* wero reviewed

i A motion by tfjCptoiw |«pjj)OJrte»
by Borton, ;o a!?c?pr^tJKe ^wigfe
schedule as preseriit^d^!^oJ|^aKi
Yeas all. Motion carried, '' ' •
further Slj-dy will be.,dqne,,op
.he present Insurance' Plan oj tlie
Village.
'
* ' •• '
' A committee report y^ras jgiven
by Trustee Boylan on the'Proposed
Mill Creek Park, Mr, JBoyian.' .at-'
tended a meeting at ; tiia ,v jSta'to
Capital on (the proposed part. Tfie
Meeting vvas well attended by ap-i
proximately eighty persons, ,' Jhs
general feeling of those pjf-esent
was against the park. -.'Mr.^BW.
lah spok,e and presented the, Village Council resolutions' agaipst the,
proposal. Other interested parties
of this area also presented resolutions against fhis plan.;..'"''.,'. : \
A motion by Boylan, supported
by Wood, to pay bills as submitted.
Roll call: Yeas all. Motion carried.
A motion by Musbach, supported
by Gorton to adjourn. Roll call:
Yeas-all, Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned,
H. L. Pennington, Clerk.'
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ST. THOMAS
FIRST UNITED
ST PAUL
MORTGAGE SALE
FunspiratjoA, for all children,
EVANGEUCAL WJTWI»A^
Default has wjeo made in the condi- injr »16.00 with e*idGwhU$Ap# Bngln«g«.
METHQPJST CHURCH
jWITEP tWVMfflm
(PHJRJST
tions
of * m o r t a g e mndes by PHILLIP 48623. A set. n^y fte ob,t*ined by deppflt- will be offered at Immanuel Bible
Ellsworth
and
Haab
Rds.
T
The
Rev.
Clive
Dickins,
Pastor
Check.
»h»|l
bf
mUt
PJWM
<•
*
•
v
h
The
R,ev.
Warner
Siepfcrt,
Paslor
ST. LOUIS and JBJtENDA SUB ST.
LOUIS, his wjfe, Mprtsrasw. to ORAjHAM /The full v^*m% oi the deposit f w the Church beglnjiiflg Monday, March The Roy. Daniel U MatMonj Pfl4tcf Thwrsday^ Mmh 1—
Thursday, Ma/ch l'<- '
MORTGAGE .CORPORATION, » Michi- first
lave of
h e ldocuments
u * 'WSuSSn,
set Cof
obtained will be
Thursday, March 1-*
7:30 p,im.-^#oard of Trustees will 7:30 p.<m.—Baptismal Orientation,
gan Coi-iK»mt)f» M w ^ » « e , dat^d pe«wa : refunded to tach bona fide bidder or ven- 5, for five «OBsec«tjy# days. Con^:00
a.m-^WMt
InslMulse
gt
dor who returns the complete dqciflnwtfs
Saturday, Maroh>~.
mt#
i«j tfo 'Litteral Room.
J. l O T L . J n . i L i b & ' M ^ ;dn p w 218, in good condition within >1<0 days after tests, filmsJjrips, Jmats and sur- Concordia,
9:00 a.m.-JiFY.
Survday, March 4—
•the: warning.:ft>f: W4s. The full a#wnntt of prises will be used ' to illustrate
the!, deposit. Will 0» returned to each jiao
7:30 p.m.--Sunday school teach- 0:00 a.m.-Ohurch school. Nufr Sunday, March 4— 4 ,
M
SflA, R 8 SM»J** fel^pKOKee to Y6NKi bidder
who returns; the docutoww* In moral living in this day of mpraJ ers.
¢:15 a.m.'—Ohurch school,
BBS « W G S : p N K , >iv New XoVk good condition, pi-lpr to the bldjWitjr date.
sery through adult classes; .
. Addiilona^j copias ^ n except of one) of decay and drug abuse."
Saturday, Marfib fa*
10:30
a.m.—Worship service. Ser.
10:00 a.m.—Worship service.
on Fobtfjoty i 18,v.l97# •,$; L1bor:.18«,yciji
«ontraoi'^oeAmehta
may be purchased
9:00
a.m.—C<j»fiwriatioft
class.
Biblical
lesspns
wtfl
fee
taught
1
mbtlttei
"Soul Tramspl^nt"
Wednesday,
March
7—
iwfce 07*i • • Washtenaw. • Cfcunty Reoojxle; at IW.QO - per .wt. No refund will be
Monday,, Marches—•
M'loWjuvrw; ;on. >wMoh moi'tease the>'e in allowed fan th*. return of satU additional through animated film,strips, with Sifnday, MarcJtjt 4?«$>.ty p.nj.rn-Primary Choir.
claimed •.fo.foedue. at tho date heioftf the" copies.
..:." ,.,'•,'"'
'• :• '
J0:00 a.m.-r»!^ojrsJbiip with fltoly 4:00 p.w.-nJiinior Choir,
. 8:00 p.m.—Board of Christian
sunp ofijMwMSP*^THOUSAND:FOUR .:.S. Al} bids ajuki; fee tAmqi and, suU an emphasis on obedience to <J.od's
m l i W ' . ^ ' l * khzty
w M ' are bound Word .and to thpse }n ^uthotftyy,; Cpmmunj^n.
7:1^ p.m.—'Intermediate ChoiK
Education.
( $ 1 9 , 4 1 7 . ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ - 6 ¾ at Wo Mr In W ^i^jiicsAlons and shall be secured whether they are parents, teachers,
11:00 a.m.—-Sunday school and 8:00 p.rh.-Chancel Choir.
Annum, ,, ;:'• i-. i:'C;'' . ' .
Tuesday, March £-* ' "
BJUMe :class.
Under ^t*i8>i)owjMf of m]4; «ontajngd; in, ahaHv nj*. N ; *'«lpVe4 / W , thj apeolfjcf- pr law officials,
Thursday, Marcb 8 ~
7:30 p.m.—Worheh's Fellowship
anid mottsrnfiro ilna the stMuta In w e n ' tlons, Bld^ shall state the lump sums or
7:30 p.m.—Walther 'League.
7:0.0 a.m'T-MQming worship serv- Board.
Children may-go after school diease made and provided, notfee la hevejby unit unices .and. item totals on the blanks
ffiven that paid movtga«Q will *o fove^ provided, ihwefofj sMH ba enclosed in a rectly to Funspiration, or they may Monday, March 5—
ice. Babysitting will be provided. Wednesday, March 7—'
•
cloBod by.'ft.^ale 6f thie.jno.titgat'ed ferem-' sealed envelop^ market! Bid for SewerAdult confirmation.
7:30 a,m.—Breakfast.
1:00 p.m.—Mission Club.
tees, ov niginie- part at wem, dt public : a«a : Jmn^^viin^s, Season ; B TT Trunk ride the busses, marked with Funsvendue, »t the 80uth,wJy oy,Huron Stve^t
.6:00 p.m.—Family pot-luck din3:30 p.m.^Children's Choir.
piration banners, (to Immanuel Bi- Tuesday, March $—•
entrance to the -County Budding in Ann
7;
30
p.m.—Ladies
Aidner.
Babysitting will he provided. 7:30 p.m.—Combined Choir.
Arbor, Michigan, jit • 10:00 o'clock a.m.,
5. Each txjd enall contain the name ble church, U5 jE. -Summit St.
Local Time, on Friday, Ai»'U 113, 107$. of ey^jry pexwoo, firm or corpoj^W lUr They will be returned to their Wednesday, Maroh 7-^7; 30 p.m—Worship service.
7:30 p.m.-^Bible Study class unSaid premises are «ititated in the Town- teresteq in the same, and must be ac8:00
p.m.—'Lenten
service
at
St.
til
9 p.m.
ship of Ypsllanti, Washtenaw County, companied by either a bid bond to the school not later than 5:45 p.m.
Michigan, a^d are .described as r"
satisfaction (of said VHIageor a certified each day. Parental
Thomas.
Thursday,
March 8—
ST.
MARY
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
permission
Lot 61, Diahne Acres' Subdivision, Yp- check 'on « solvent bank, In the sum of
Tfre Re,y. Fr. DgVid Philip Dupuis 3:00 p.m.—AA-J Association Ex,
sllanti Township, Washtenaw County, Wo of the amount of the bid, made pay- must be -given fpr a child to at. Thursday, March 8—
Michifiran, «ccorainsr to tho Plat thereof • able to the Village of Chelsea, Michigan,
ecutive Board.
8:00 p.m.—CJhoir rehearsal.
P^tor
as recorded in Liber 14, Pages 49 and •as a guaranty that If the Wd is accepted, jtend #)e program. Information may
Eyery S a ^ r d a y ^
•50 of Plats, •Washtenaw County Records. a contract will be entea^ into an4 its be obtained iby calling 475-§93,§,
Durlnpr <the six months Immediately ttol- performance pw>pe>Iy geoUiod.The current epidemic of venereal
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
7:30 p.m.—Mass.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
lowinsr the sale, the 'Property may be re6. The Village of Chelsea,, Michigan ' The Rev. Paul Twigg, wlo has
disease poses an increased threat
deemed.
Corner (& Fleeter, Water* Rd*. i v # r y , §m&ty"*>
reserves the right to reject any or nil held Funspiration programs all
(United
Church
of
Christ)
Dated: February 14. '1978.
bids and to waive any irregularities in
of stillbirth, miscarriage, congeni(Rogers Corners)
6:30, 8:00, 10:00, 11:30 a.m.— The Rev. Qarl Schwarm, pastor
over Michigan, is in charge of this
YONKERS SAVINOS BANK
bidding.
tal syphilis, blindness or other
A New York Banking Ocvporfttlon
7. J5f© ty4d#c .may withdraw his bid for non-denominational ministry. His The Rev. John R. Morris, jfrjtar
I^ass.
Friday, March 2 ^ .••'•'
Assignee of Mortgagee.
a Jiei'^d of 60 days after the scheduled
severe defects to the unborn if a
7:30 p.m.—World Day of Prayer
goal is to instill Christ-like living Saturday, March 3—
John A. HJjvJ, Attorney
oiosipir ^n|^ %F jhjs itjeceipt of bids.
mother
goes untreated before de-,
For Assignee of Mortgagee.
fSHURCH
OF
CHRIST
9:00 a.m. — Ninth gr4d,e yjOUjth
y'Ordep of the Council of the in young people.
at St. Barnabas.
Feb. 22-Mar. 1-8-15.22
Village of Chelsea, Michigan
livery,
warns
the March of Dimes.
|3661
Old
US-12.
East
class.
Saturday, March 3— <'\\.
R. L, Panningiton, Clerk.
David A. Rushlow
Sunday, March 4—
STATE, OF MICHIGAN
• • •"
Feb. 22*Iar. *
State youth Rally at Grand RapIN THE CIRCUIT O0]jW
FOR THE
d:00 a.m. — $Unday school and ^yery Sunday—
ids begins.
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. '
ORDER OF PpBLICATION
File No; D-11402
)6:00 a.m.—Cburclj school.
Adult Inquirer's jclass.
Sunday, March 4— ; , ;•
fieWjral
LEON HAMMOND, Plaintiff.
1,4:,00
a.m
^-Worship
service,
10:15
a.
m^—•
Worship
with
Holy
State
of
Michigan,
Probate
Court
for
the
?
9:00 a.m.—Biple study class.
vs.
County of WaslitahAW.
CONNIE L. HAMMOND, Defendant. ,
tfursery
will
fee
ayaUaWe.
Communion.
,
10:00
a.m.—Sunday school.
• ••-- •- r , pjierNo? 60146
Order To Answer
Monday, ftfarch 5^Estate of OHAliMERS 0. ALEXAN10:00 a.m.—Worship, Service.
v :00 pip.-T-Worship service.
Order of Publication
Ajf a se"s?i$ri of sai4 Xfanvt held in DER, IJeceased. K
4:0jp p.m. — Eighth grade yo^th Every Wednesday—
3:00* p.m. — Confirmation class
By Larrestine Trimm
It is.Ordered that ,pn March 13, 1979,
the Washtenaw County Building in the
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
Claris.
City of Ann Arbor, County of Wasfileriaw At 11:00 a.m., in" the Probate Courtroom, Marketing Information Specialist
ujitil 6 p.m.
,, <
and State of Michigan this 1st day of Ann Arbor.: $Jch|gan a hearing be held
Tuesday,
March
J(J-T
Monday,
March
5—'
February, 1973.
on the petition of RJchaixl C. Alexander
Consumers purchasing Michi- 7:4^5 ^..m.—<Won>en of Zlon at
ST. BARNABAS
7:30 p.m.—OCWM at Mr-s. Edwin
WE ARE MAKING
Present: Honorable Edward D, Deake, and Gartee AleKftader' for probate of a
;
purported will^ for granting of admii}- gan Flavorbest apples during the Martha Circle.
Circuit Judge.
Dickelman's.
.
gPT&OPAL
CHURCH
istration
to
fhe
executor
named,
or
some
On the 1st day of February, 1973. an
Wednesday, March 7-r-v,
action was filed by LEON HAMMOND, other suitable person, and for a deter- winter months are getting apples Asjti Wednesday, MjEirch 7—
20550 Old US-12
LONG-TERM FARM
Plaintiff, against CONNIE L. HAM- mination of heirs.
almost
as
fresh
aswhen
picked
Tfc Rev. & WaKon Fitch, v i e w 9:30 a.m.—Ash Wednesday break, J;$0 p.m.H-y4Ji» Cjff:le. • 4''
Pub^catton and service shall be mad«
MOND, Defendant,. in this Cvi^t -for a#
fast.
absolute divorce.
«s jfHWWefl; by jgtwtuie and Court Rule. from the trees during fall har5 Telephone 420-8815
, REAL ESTATE .
£;$P p.m.-Jiiinipr Choir. . . 4
IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant,
4:00 p.m-—Lenten Prayer Vigil
Every
$unajjy-i*
vest,
according
to
marketing
ofP
a
t
o
i
^
^
^
«
7
1
8
7
8
.
„
"2.
7^
30
spw*—'Leh'teh
worship
s|rvCONNIE L. HAMMOND, s h a ) l " i » ^
take sudh other action lis may be wer- <>•• •:, '.•• Rodn,ey E. Hutohkison. ficials of the- Michigan department ice. Senior Choir rehearsal alter •\ 9:15( a.n>.—Holy
Communion, until 7 p.m.
LOANS
'"
mttted by law on' or before the 2nd' »w.>,,j *. »• f
Judge of Fijojjate.
7:30 p.m.—Centen service.
first,
third
and
fifth
Sundays.
of Agriculture. And it's all be- worship.
day of Aprii, 1918. Failure to comply •Hehdley ft Kensjer
j
•'
With this Order will result in Judgment Attorney for Estate
- 9; 15 a.m.—Morning Prayer, sec- Thursday, March 8—
cause
of
controlled
atmosphere
by default against such D.efendant for Box 246, Union Savings Bank Bldg,
ond and fourth Sundays.
7:00 p.im.—Membership and canthe relief demanded in the Complaint filed Manchester, Michigan 48158.
FIRST UNITEP
storage.
5n this Court.
vass at the church.
. T V
Feb. 15-22J«ar. 1
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCI|
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
/a/ Edward ;6. Deake
Michigan apples picked for CA
jMBTrlODIST HOME OfAPEL
Unadilla
'
General
Circuit Judge.
The
Rev. R. L. Clemans, Chaplain
/ s / Robert E. Helm
State of Michigan, Probate Court for the storage are immediately placed in
The Rev. T. H. Ll^ag
SALEM GROVE
Bronson and Eprnor
County of Washtenaw.
sealed
airtight
rooms
with
con5Very
iSunday—
r
Every
Sunday*;
By: RoboH E. Helm
, . F»le No.", 602-27
UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
8:45 9m,-^Wprship service.
33 South Huron «"• '
Estat* of FRED W. NBYBR a / k / a trolled temperature and atmospher9:45
a.m.—Sunday
school.
The
Rey.
Harry Weeks, Pastor
Ynsilanti. Michigan
FREDPRICIf ,W. ;NEY.ER, JR., Vecimrf. ic conditions which slow their maHUnter 3-1679.
it ty.Q&effi that 'on April ,12, 1973,
Every
Saturday—
11:00
a.m.-^V^>rship
service.
Febl5-22-Maarl-8
their
OUR SAVJOUR LUTHERAN
at 111 :00 a.m.'. In thei Probate Courtroom, turation rate and extend
ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL
2:30 jp.m.-H?hoir rehearsal.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ann Arhor, Michigan a hearing be held crisp, flavorful life for several ad- Every Tiiesday—
CHURCH
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Every S^ndayrIN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE nt' which All creditors of said deceased
8:00 p.m.—Choir practice. (
The fcev, William H. Keller,
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW.
are required to prove their claims and ditional months. The controlled
12501
Riethmiller
Rd., Grass Lake
10:00
a.m.--^unday
school.
File No. D-11407
heirs will be determined. "Creditors must temperature ranges from 31 to 38
Pastor
The
Rev.
Andrew
Bloom, Pastor
11:00
a.m.^-Worship
service.
Divorce Action
file sworn claims with, (the count : ajtd
P. O. Bos /006
ST. JOHN'S EVANGEUCAL
1515 S. Main, Chelsea
TERESA L. NAEGELE, Plaintiff,
serve a copy on Edna F. Neyer, 4908 degrees F. and the controlled storEvery
Sunaay-r
Every
T/hursday—
Ph.
769-2411
3645 Jackson U.
AND
REFORMED
CHL?RCH
Stelnbach
Road;
Awn
Arbor,
Michigan
ve.
age atmosphere consist of slightly
Each Sunday—
9:00 a.m.rr-Wdrship service.
4:00
p.m.—Children's
Choir
re48108, prior to Said hearing.
RUSSELL P. NAEGELE. Defendant.
(United
Church
of
Christ)
Ann
Arbor,
Midi 4S109
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
Publication , and' service shall be made higher than normal carbon dioxide
10:16 a.m.—Wvine services.
ORDER TO ANSWER
hearsal.
as
provided
by
Statute
and
Coufit
Rule.
Fraaciseo
and
lower
than
normal
oxygen
At a session of said Court held in the
JO,-30 a.m.—Worship service.
First Wednesday—
Dated: Febmari 9, 1973.
-^-^
AS!
County Building in the City of Ann
content. Thus orchard-fresh Mich- The Rev. Robert Townley, Pastor
'"Rodney E. Hutchinson
Arbor, County of Washtenaw, State of
2:00
p.m.—Church
Women
meet'
Judge of Probate.
(Michigan, on the ,5th day of February,
iga* Flavorbest apples are avail- Every Sunday—
WATERLOO
Hendley A Kensler
A.D. 1973.
- . > • . . ing.
10:00 ».m.4-Wors;hjp service..;
able
from September through June
FIRST UN|TEO METHODIST
Present: The Honorable William F. Attorney for Estate
Box 246, Union Savings Bank Building
Ager, Jr., Circuit Judge.
when a new crop blossoms and
10:20 a.m.—Sunday school!
I Parks and Territorial Rds.
"
Michfean'48158.
On the 2nd day of February. A.D, "
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
the
entire
cycle
begins
all
over
The Rev. Alfcha Barnes, Pastor
Feb. 22-Mar. 1-8
1973, an action was filed bv TERESA
SCIENTIST
L. NAEOELE against RUSSELL P.
ST, JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
Every Sunday—
JtlCATION
NAEGELE in this '•.Court' «*''•• obtalft^'i'llfW 0*"*%?«?^ORI>BR>i*ei
•
1883
Washtenaw
Ave., Ann Arbor
..wnef'al
absolute divorce.
What's so g r ^ t . abont Mjchjjgaj; ? AND REFORMED CHU&CH
pvery
Sunday—
ai/ ; .fc&*afe. :Coui$ fpr th6
IT IS HEREBY" ORDERED thatTtfie
..:. — . ; ; - . . I ,f. m i , , 1 ..) - > .
'•. ,:;•••• s p i t e d : Church'pf .Christ) ^--:ishtenaw.
^ apples? Aside frofn ihe enjoyinei$|
defendant «hall, .answer 'or* take auch
^:30 a.m. —Sunday s c h o o l ;
^
*
^
vJRogers
Corners
,ie No, 60180
iL^HEA
MEDICAL CENTER morning
other action as may be permitted >bv law
ypu get from eating them, they
service.
Estate of FLOYD ©UANE
ROWE,
Deon or before the 16th day of March,
f
are nature's most nearly perfect The Rev. Richard Campbell, Pastor $yerv fitmat, Wednesday—
A.D. 1978. Failure to comply with this £6fiSfid
It is Ordered that on April 17, 1973, fruit according to food nutriion- Every S u n d a y Order will result in> a Judgment by deI l:$0p.m~Worship service.
CHELSEA BAPTIST CHURCH
fault against such defendant tor the re- at '9:00 a.m., in the Probate Courtroom,
Si
30
a.m.'—
Sunday
school.
iss.
Apples
are
good
for
t
h
e
lief demanded in the Complaint filed In Ann -Arbor, Michigan a hearing be held
937 Wilkinson
10:30
a.m.
.:«*.
Morning
worship,
at which all creditors of said deceased teeth, stomach, complexion, skin,
GREGORY BAPTIST CHURCH
this Court.
are required to prove their claims and
The
Rev.
James Staoey, Pastor
s / William F. Ager. J..
The Rev. Grant Lapham, Pastor
heirs will be determined. Creditors must nerves and over-all good health.
„ „.
Circuit Judge.
Every
Sunday—
file sworn claims with the court and They are a major source of sevBETHEL EVANGELICAL AND" Every Sunday—
Susan S. Waterman of Hooper,
serve a copy. ,on F. Duane Rowe, 18530
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
Hnthawny, Fiohera, Price & Davis
REFORMED CHURCH
Jp:0p ft.m.—Worship,
eral
important
nutrients
and
are
Bush
Road,
Chelsea,
MI
48118,
prior
to
1001-8 First National Building
11:00
a.m.TT-Worshlp service.
said hearing.
(United Church of Christ) ;
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48108
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
low in. calories.
Nursery
care available during all
Publication 1 and service ahall be made
(313) 662-4426
Freedom Township
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship services.
as provided by Statute and Court Rule.
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
When
purchasing
fresh
Michigan
Dated: Februa)£ 14. 1978.
The Rev. Roman A. Reineck
Feb. 15-22-March 1-8
JBeryl£«.
Flavorbest apples, remember that Every
6:00 p.m.—Junior and Ssnior
Rodney E. Hutchinson
Sunday—
,•"" Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE
three
or
four
medium
apples
make
Baptist
Youth Fellowship.
10:00 a.m.—Worship.
Default having been made tij the terms Keusch A Flintoft
NORTff LAKE
about one and one-half cups 0 f
7:00 p.m.—Evening service.
and conditions of a certain mortgage Attorney 'for Estate
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Eyery Wednesday—
made by FRANCES ANN WILFORD of Chelsea, Michiga* 48118. Feb. 22-Mar. 1-8 applesauce. It takes six to eight
Township of Ypsilanti,, Washtenaw CounFIRST
ASSEMBLY
P
F
GOD
The Rev. Harry Weekf, Pastor
medium apples for a nine-inch appRDER OF PUBLICATION
7:00 p\m.—Bible study and
ty, Michigan, Mortgagor, to International
The
Rev.
Thode
B.
Thodeson
General
Every
Sunday—
Mortgage Company, an Illinois Corporple
pie.
prayer
meeting.
ation, Mortgagee, dated the 41th day of State of Michigan, -Probate Court for the
Pastor
9:30
a.m.—Worship
service.
(County
of
Washtenaw.
Mav, A.D.. 1971, 'an4 recorded In the
For a quick after-school treat for Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
File No. 58-797
office of the Register of Deeds, for the
IMMANUEL BIBLE CHURCH
youngsters,
spread crisp slices of
County of Washtenaw and State of
Estaje of J3LOISE DIEHR, Deceased,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
Every
Tuesday—
145 E. Summit St.
Michigan, on the 19th day of May, A<P.
It is Oi-dered that on March'27, 1973, unpeeled red apples with lots of
14900 Old US-12
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
f 7;ftp1p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
1971. in Liber 1357 of Washtenaw Coun- at '11:00 a.m., in .the Probate Courtroom,
The
Rev.
LeRoy Johnson, Pastor
ty Records, on paere 623, which said mort- Ann Arbor, Michigan a hearing be held peanut butter and serve with tall
7: iW p.m--rEv$ngelisfic service Every Thursday—
Every Sunday—
gage was thereafter on, to-wit the 23rd on the petition of PETER'A. K'ENSLER, glasses of white or chocolate milk.
Every Wednesday—
4:00 p.m.—Children's Choir reday of July A.D. 1971, assigned to First AdminiatJiator, for the allowance ,of his
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nurNorthern Mortgage Company, a Michigan First and Final Account, anq for assign7:00 p.m.T-Mldweek services.
hdarsal.
Corporation and recorded on July 27, 1971 ment of residue.
sery
provided.
Overcoming .the problem pf urban
First Wednesdayin the Office of Register of Deeds for
-Publication and service shall be made
11:00
a.m.—Morning worship,
said Coujity of Washtenaw in Liber a s pi'oyJWed by Statute and Court Rule. noise will require the combined
NORTH SHARON
$:30 a.m.—Jane Circle.
1365, of Washtenaw County Records, ,on
nursery
provided.
Dated: February <1$, 1973.
efforts of all levels of govern- COMMUNITY BIBLE £HURCH Second Tuesday—
page 212 and further assigned on July
Rodhey E. Hutchinson
Every Wednesday—
23, 1971 .to Federal National Mortgage
ment, industry and a concerned
Judge of Probate.
Sylvan and Washburn Rds.
UMWSCS.
Association, a corporation organized and Hendley 4 Ken sler
7:30 p.m.—Family hour, prayer
citizenry, according to hearing llie Rev. Willi&W EnsJ^n, Pastor
existing under the laws' of the United Attorney for Estate
meeting
and Bible study.
States and recorded on July 2ff, 1971 Box 246, Union Savings Banjc Building
experts. They stress that enact- Every Sunday^
.BAHA'I FIRESIDE
7:00 p.m.
in the office of Register of Deeds for Manchester, Michigan 48158, Mar. 1:-8-15
First
Sunday
of Month—
ment and enforcement of meaningEyery fhurjday—
said County of Washtenaw in Liber 18^5
10:00 a.m-^Sunday schooj.
7:00
p.m.—Communion
servios.
of Washtenaw County Records, on page
ful noise control ordinances repre- (Nursery will be availajble.) junior
ORDER OF PUBLICATION. .
8:00 p.m.ss-At the home of Toby
215. on which mortgage there is claimed
General
sents
an excellent first step in church classes.
to be due, at the date of this notice, for State of Michigan, Probate Count for the
Peterson, 70$ S. Main St. Anyone
principal and intwest, the sum of Twlenmeeting the problem.
County of Washtenaw.
Wlsning to learn about the Baha'i
11; 00 a.m.-—Worship service..
tv-F6ur Thousand Seven Hundred and
"Pile.No: 60169
Five and 56/100 Dollars (¢24,705.56). No
6:00 p.m. — Senior High Youth faith is welcome.
Estate of PETER D. CASH; Deceased.
suit or proceedings at law or in equity
It is Ordered that <m March 27, 1873,
meeting. Ypujh Choir.
debt secured bv said mortgage or any at 11:00 a.m., in the Probate Courtroom,
part thereof; Now, therefore, by virtue Ann Arbor, -Michigan a hearing be held
7:00 p.m.—^y.ening worship serv- VILLAGE UNITED METHODIST
of the power of sale contained in said on the petition1 of Edward R. Iflrk foS> in which the lands lie of all sums Paid
CHURCH OF WATERLOO
mortorage, and pumiant to the statute of probate of a purported will, for granting upon such purchase, together wfth 5v ices, (Nursery 8>vailafeie.)
the State of Michigan in. such case made of administration to the executor named, par' centum additional theretd, and the Every Wednesday—
6118 Washington St.
and nrovided. notice is hereby given that or some other suitable person, and for de- fees of the sheriff for the service or
The
Rey.
Alth^ Barnes, Pastor
7:00
p.m.—Bible
study
and
praycost of publication of this notice, to be
on Friday, the 9th day of March. A.D. termination of heirs.
3973, at 10:00 o'olock a.m., Eastern
Publication and service shall be made computed as upon personal sorvice of a er meeting- ^Nursery available.) Every Sunday—
Standard Time, said mortgage will be as provided by Statute and Count Rule. declaration as commencement of suit, and
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school,
the further sum of 5 dollars for each Bus transportation available; 428foreclosed by a sale at nublic auction, to
Dated: January 26, 1978.
description without other additional cost
the highest bidder, at the west entrance
11:15 a.m.—Morning worship.
Rodney E. Hutchinson

What's Cooking
In Michigan

SEE US

LAW)B7VNK

Calling Our Continent
To Christ

KEY 7 3

First Assembly of God

February 28 - March 11

Free
copies

of the Washtenaw County Building in the
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
Michigan (that being the building -where
the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises describee!
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due,
as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the
interest thereon at Seven per cent (7%)
per annum and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorney fees
allowed by law, and also any sum or
sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect . its interest
Jn th" r»remi°<v». Which wild premises are
described as follows: All that certain piece
or nnwel of land situate in thfi Township
of Ypsllanti, in tho County of Washtenaw,
and Statfl of Michigan and described as
follows, to-wit:

Judge of Probate,
Hendley & Ken sler
Attorney for Estate
B0x 246, Union jS&vingB Bank Bldg.
Manchester, Michigan'48158.
Mar. 1-8-,15

ORDER QF PUBLICATION
General ,
State of Michigan, Probate Court for tho
County of Washtenaw.
. . .File No. 69964
Estate of OARI/fON S. HAFLEY, Deceased.
It is Ordered that on April 26, 1973, at
11:00 a.m., In the Probata Courtroom,
Ann A r W , Michigan a hearing be held
at which all creditors of said deceased
are required to prove ibheir claims and
heirs will be determined. Creditors must
file eworn claims with the court and
serve a copy on Jean Heydlauff, 18809
Cavanaugh Lake Road, Chelsea, Michigan
48118 prior to said Rearing.
Publicatloo and service shall bo made
as provided by Statute and Court Rule.
Dated! February 20, 1978.
Rodney E. Hutchinson
Judge of Probate.
Rademaoher A McLaughlin
Attorneys for Estate
110 East Middle Street
Chelsea, Michigan,
March 1-8-16

Lot 814. WESTWILLOW UNIT No. 11,
a subdivision of part of Section 14.
Town 8 South. Range 7 East, Ypsilanti
Township, Washtenaw Countv, Michigan, nccordi'"* to the plat thereof as
recorded in Liber 14 of Plats on Page
48, Washtenaw County Records.
The redemption period shall be eix
months from the date of Atieh sale.
Dated at Southfleld, Michigan Fobruary 1, 1973.
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
ASSOCIATION, a Corporation OrGeneral
ganized Under an Act of Congress,
•State of Mlohigan, Probate Court for the
Assignee of Mortgagee.
County of Wa>htehaw.
Nussbaum, McEvoy Si MoscoWi P.O.
Fib) Up. 61815
Michael J. McEvoy
Estat» of VBftA fRESOOTT, Deceased.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortcragee
It is Ordered thai on March 27, 1973,
2088$ Southfleld Rd., Suite 100
at 11:00 a,»i.j In the Probate jCourtowom,
Routhfieid. Mich. 4807S
Phono: 855-0200.
Feb. .1-8-15-22JMar. 1 A.nh Arbor, Michigan a hoaiing be held
oti the petition 0^ ANN ARBOR BANK,
Tmatco, for the allowance of it» First
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
1, SEALED BIDS for the furnishing of Annual Account.
Publication and sorvice shall be made
the necessary materials and construction
a» pi-ovwod by S&ytat© and Court Rule.
Dated t F#>ri*<ry if, 10T8.
° ^ S E W E R A G E IMPROVEMENTS
iRodney E, Hutchinson
SfcCTIOtf S — TwrMK SANITARY
„
,,
.
.• ,
jludg* of ProbRto.
\
SEWERS
Hohdley A Kensjer
FOR TOE VILLAGE OF
Attorney for fruift**
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN
Box 24$, U ^ t e n . S a l n g s BanJf%Bl<lg.
Wll tie received by the Village of Chelsea, ManoheAtor,
WMoWgald 48J68. MAT. 1-8-1«
"Wfj!t1«$n .at _the office., of the yillage
3)e£k In the Village Hall, Chelsea, 'MtehNOT1CB BYjr*
ISftft1 \intlt
12:00 O'CLOCK, NOON. . '
To the Owner
(BASTERN STANDARD TtMB
I n t e r n a in,
4^«ndi
FRIDAY. MARCH 1«, 97*
h*reln dtM
M thflt ti/no and place will fee pubTAKJB N
•al« hM bMn
r JJPen«d And rend nlmri.
lawfully
The propos'

or charges: Provided, That with reapect
to purchasers, at the tax sale held in
the years 1938, 1089 afld iUO the evuri
stated in such notice as a condition" df
reconveyance shall only be nil sums paid
as a condition of the tax title purchase,
together with 10 per centum additional
thereto. If payment as aforesaid is not
made, the undersigned will institute proceedinge for possession of the land.
Description of Land, State of Michigan,
County of Washtenaw, Undivided 95/100
interest: N-J/j of 8 ½ of SEVi of NW>4.
Section 28, containing 10 acres of land
more or less, Town 4 South, Range 3
East, Townjhip of. Manchester according to plat thereof. Amount Paid $46,67
Tax for Year 1968.
Amount necessary to redeem, $75.01
Plus Fees of Sheriff.
DALE McCAULEY
27874 South Point Road
Crosse tie, Michigan
To: DOROTHY V. PLAGUE and her
unknown,
unascertained, undetermined,
unborn heirs, devisees,. legatees
and aaeg*
"Kn including thoso who are legally
signs,
90 .
Incompetent
to act in their own behalf,
said Dorothy V. Plajruc being person Indlcated to have somo interest in tho land
above described according to Washtenaw
County Records.
Feb, £-16-22-<Mar. 1

1*1) 3ii a

UP,
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of one of the
world's most
quoted
newspapers

•*#•

OFFICIAL
PROCLAMATION

Judged the most fair
newspaper in the U.S. by,
professional Journalists v
ihemsejves, A leading .
International daily. One of
the top three newspapers
In the world according to
Journalistic polls. Winner
of over 79 major awards 1
In the last five years, (
Including three Pulitzer /
Prizes. Over3000newsV
paper editors read the •
Monitor.
!

W E , THE P | 0 P L . f OF EQMINOX, d o hereby render
t h a n k s t o oil t h o s e cjfi*em of t h e village of Chelsea
who, by their h a r d work, contributions, a n d support,
h a v e tpade possible t h e opening of t h e afore-mentioned
T e e n Center. Special fho^ks niust be designated t o t h o s e
mentioned below«
KATY HARAT—Katy began the proceedings to open the
center apd continued ¢0 work toward its development for
8 years through her position as Chelsea Community Organfcer of the Washtenaw County OEO, advisor to the
Chelsea Advisory Board %o 0 $ 0 , private citizen, and parent.

MAUSOilUMS * MOKUMINtl
MONZI TAii-ITS t MARKtaH

BECKER
MEMORIALS

, REVEREND CLIV£ DJCKINS AND THE CONGREGATION
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—Without their
great generosity in allowing the use of the old parsonage,
Equinox would not J)?.
WW DANIBLS, CHAWMAN, AND COMMrTTEE MEMBERS
FROM THE CHURCHMIfr. Dftniels and ,the members of his
committee cannot be thanked, enough for all the hard work
they put in to cl«#r MP th*det«jl^ of the lease.

To these peopl* prxj oil those others who hove
humbly serid our thonks.

of Gross Lake

Just send us your
name and address
and we'll mall you a
few free copies of th«
Monitor without
obligation.

AURORA TREVINO, CHAIRWOMAN, AND MEMBERS
OF THE APVISORY BOARD TO OEO—These dedicated
citizens presented the proposed program to the OEO Board
of Directors and worked for its approval.
CHURCH WOMEN UNITED—These concerned women helped
to locate the present facility of Equinox.

ROY & GLADYS HILTON

I
I
I
I
I

Nam*.
Address
city„
.Wp.

Slate.
THE

I

CuitfSTJAN SOXNCE

MONITOR

I
•

ic Will Russia Move Against Israel?

t.•.'

i

•I

Plea«« Print

I

* Are these the "lost days'?

^

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

••MHMHMHM«l|l

1

^ Are You Ready To Meet Jesus?
^

Have You Prepared for Eternity?

T. B. THODESOhl, J>asto*^

tf

- r

111111¾

if*

M, «7; T . Greenleaf, 102. 87>
Series 100 and over: R. Krichbaum, 201; M. Ward, 130; T.
Greenleaf, 189;' J. Seyfried; 1311' M:*
Steinaway, 201; J. 'Krichbaum,
153; D.| Alber, 288; J], Staek, 236;,
,P, Hoffmani !;1^4{' B. RNeman.f
206; G. Egeler, 152; L. Durgan,
129; T. Miller, 181/ J - Rowe, 137r
M. Umstead,. 104; M. Ai-rPetsch,
175; D. Thompson, 194) T> Schulze,
184; M, Bice, 199! R. Schulze, 241;'
J. Verwey, 141; D; Mars.h, 121;
D. Dettling,! 130; M. Alexander,
172; C. Fahrner,;137; A. Fletcher,
153; R. Klink, 164.
;.,, .

J, Buckingham, 158; P, Griffith, 154, 155; H. Morgan, 195; *>. Eisert157; J. Harms, 180, 157; B. Gad- beiser, 167; A. Aleander, 162; D.
dis, 156; J. Kaiser, 159; U. Mc- Fletcher, 154; S. Klink, 160; D.
Nutt, lsor N: "Miner; 152; j . MOCK; ^risble, 168,-,150: P.Wurster, 155;,
167; B. Parish, 171,, 156; P. Scholz, [A. Knicke^bodkeH 156; M'JvidSonl
0> 4j8'-lft W N ^ I S O ; jE. Tindall, «nfM' J»\ Watkins, J54; M.
r<
Weston, 180, 154; D. Worden, 158,
Junior
Swingers
\
Standiiigis as d f F e b , 24

The Chelsea Standard/ Thursday, March 1, 1973
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VETS MORTGAGE PROTECTION ministrator Donald E. Johnson
• Group mortgage protection life said the program provides for payinsurance for severely disabled ing; off mortgages of up to $30,00C
veterans Who qualify for speci'f |on death of vete/ans who have
VA grants to adapt their housing Donald E. Johnson at the VA's anto their handicaps i3 now avail- ready grants $17,500 for' this specable. The VA and the Bankers ial housing. Nearly 5,000 veterans
Life
of Nebraska, a mutual insur- have mortgage insurance and 160
Junior House League
,-.,• . •
W , L
€harlie Brown &
Sunday Swingers
ance
company, have signed a n claims have been paid during the
Return
pf
the
Buily
Bros.
76
20
Standings as «f Feb. 22
9
Bowling
Club>,
Standings as of Feb. 25
agreement to this effect. VA Ad first 15 months of the program.
Snoopy s Friends
Hot
Shots
'..'.::
70½
25½
W L
Standings
as
of
Feb.
21
W L
_64 32
A. A/ Building Supply ..111 57
Prep Division
•' " '• W' -L " The Rods
H &M
..35 13
'74"
Stickers
53 43 '
Chelsea Lanes
103 65
Parish'^Cleaners . . . . . . . . 7 7 ' 23
Standings as of Feb. 24
Strangers
...31 17
S.pectacals
.
.
:
._.-•
42½
53½
Inverness Inn
95 73
r
Chelsea Lanes
.69 31
W L
Cee Bees
28 21
;
The
Fancy
Five
40
50
Washtenaw Engr. . - . . - - 9 0 71 'Bulldogs
Jiffy Mixes ::..• .L.'._._.62 38
43 5 The Pin-Heads
27 17
36 60
IBoyer Automotive
03 75 Good Guys
Trinity Mixed League Chelsea Grinding
61 39 Revolutions
38 10
S O S
,J
27 21
YBA
Scorers
.-;
..35
61
Wolverine No. 1 . . . . . . . . 93 75 Green Hornets
Washtenaw Engr. Co. ....59 41
25 23 Foytik-Voung
-27 21
Standings as of Feb.''23
The
BBA's
...._
..22
74
Gambles ------92 76 River Rats
Electric
:...54½ 45½
25 23
Sandbaggers
,26 22
:
%
L • NorrlS
Girls, games over 120: B. McWolverine No. 2
91 77 Roadrunners
Milling
1..1^-.-.54
' 46
22 26 Butternuts
.'24 24
Chelsea Cleaners ....-..6,6½ 30½ Chelsea
:
Guire,
125; L. «afner, 125, 161; K.
34? Sales & Serv
91 77 Pink Panthers
Mark
iV
;
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
51
•
49
•
.22 26
Drinkers
—.24 24 McNutt & Lyerla . , . . . . . . 6 3 33
Fairbanks,
130; B. Roy, 121; D.
SnMh*$ AAA Service . . . . 85 83 Tigers
Schneitjor's
Grocery
....48
•
52
20 28
B & K
:
24 24 E- P. Smith Pallet Co. ..^5 41
•Michigan Bell
71 97 Wolverines
20 28 K-Q's
23 25 Jerry & Doug's Ashland J>3 , 43 Wolverine' Bar . : : . . . . . :.43½ 66½ Alexander, 168, 125; S. Schulze,
Jiffy Mix - . . . ,
69 99 Wild Cats
42½ 57½ 131; A. Kalishek, 151^ 124; B.f
16 32 Goofballs •
. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 25 3-D.Sales & Service ....52 44 fridges Chevrolet
) Cavfrhaugh .Lake Store . 68 100 Red Barons . . , . . . :
9 39
Right On
5)0 46 Jiffy Market . . . . . . . . . . . ; 4 1 S9 Lorely, 126; M. Fahrney, 125; C.
L.21»/2 26½ Jiffy Market
1
> N.: American Rockwell „ 66 102
---:36½ 63½ Collins, 133; D. Packard, 141; K/
-20 28 Village Inn
,...49 ' 47 Alley Cats
Boys, over 140: M. Sweeney, Sprague-'Palmer
Paha No; 3
63 105 153, 206; L. Lovely, 163; B. Lewis, The Avengers
..36 64 Milliken, 129; D. Craft, 150, 154;
19½ 28½ Fobr Mobil
48½ 47^ jBen's Arco
FiMnger Realty
56 105
:29½ 70½ C. Miller, 128.
Humberts
.19 25
Harry 'Koch & Assop. ..48 , 48 Heydlauffs ..,....:
171, 165.
210 games: G. White, 248, 221;
PM's - . . . ,
19 29 Craft Appliance' Co. . . . . 4 8 , 48
450 series and over; P. Poert- ; Girls, series over 350: L, HafTV' Dittmar, 210, 214; K. Norris, Girls, over 100: M. Northrup, Dresch-Ahrens
—.14
34
Sprague
Buick
&
Olds
..47½
49½
ner,
580; D. Alber, 520; N. Kern, ner, 403; D. Alexander, 395; -A.
Sftft-R. Erekine, 215, 213; J. Myn. 126, 155; M. Tobin, 103.
Women, 150 games: M. Usher, The Lively Ones
....47 50 519; A. Boham, 519; D. Elder, 512; Kalishek, 384; B. Lovely, 350; D.
nttg, 223; P. Boham, 218; R. Nix,
Keep on truckln* your ^ >
161, 201, 154; A. Schaffner, 165, Portage' Hardware
.40½ 55½ D. Verwey, 503; P. Shoemaker, Packard, 352; D. Craft, 418.
212; F . Northrup, 234, 210; E.
Chelsea Suburban
156; P. Foytik, 169, 153; N. Kern, 4-B's . . . . _ . . .
1.36 60 502; L. Bradbury, 492; B. Fritz, •Boys, games over 150: C. UmSuzuki through trails and
GreenLeaf, 222,
Standings as of Feb. 21
H55; M. Oegener, 176; C. Short, 'Stivers
.35½. 60½ 482; A. Buchoiz, 480; J. Norris, stead, 156, 196; /R. Weiner, 177;
trials. We'll help you pick
600 series: F. Northrup, 647; J.
W L
185; K. Dyer, 162; M. Sprague, 4-W's
..29½ 66½ 473; :.R, Hummel,. 472; J. Schleede, D. Eisele, 156; D. Messner, 191;
\ the best bike, modify it
Mynnirig, 604; G. White, 636; T. Chelsea Drug ..„^„.... r ..S9.. t , 41 , 152; S, Bauers, 171; J. Pax, 152;
500 series, men: L. Cor\yip", 517; 471; N. Popovich, 461; L. Orlow- D. Alber, 168, 227; S. Bowen, 177;
fiittmar, 608,
i to get maximum
Fletcher's Foor Mobil ....59 41 N. Collins, 196, 183, 155; E. See- F. Craft, 566; B. Cruse,, 523; R, jski, 450.
M. Burnett, -173, 173; J. Boyes,
$25 series: L. Bauer, 526; A. Dairy Queen Braizer
performance, and repair
54½ 45½ gert, 183, 170; R. McGibney, 156. Fike, 523; R. Harnes, i537; B. 150 games and over: P. Poert- 152; A. Houle, 162, 162; D. Craft,
Salines, 569; G. Beeman, 540; A. Chelsea State Bank ......53 47
Women, 400 series: M. Usher, Kaiser, 532; N. Kungelman, 576; her, 169, 225, 186; D.' Alber, 179, 181.
/ it vyhen needed. You've,
Fletcher, 676; R. Putnam, 552; H. Chelsea Lanes
...52 48
516; A. Schaffner, 459; P. Foytik, J. Lyerla, 517; C. Miller^ 551;, J. 162, 179; N, Kern, 163, 202, 154; A. Boys, series over 440: C. UrnHottoride it yowteli
Kiinzelman, 535; F. Barkley, 547; Dana Corp
51½ 48½ 458; N. Kern, 411; M. Degener, Stoffer, 568; L. Hocking, 552^
Boham, 10, 192; D. Eder, 156, 168,Stead, .495; iD. Eisele, 440; D:
R. Erskine, 575; T. Stepp, 546; P. State Farm
50½ 49½ 438; C. Short, 432; M. Sprague,
200 gamese, men: L. Cbrwin, 198; D. Verwey, 167, 170, 166; P. Messner, 454; D. Alber, 536; S.
p >* Boham, i577; D. Walton, 530; E. Pittsfiekl Plastics
49 51 427; S. Bauer, 416; J. Pax, 410; 201; F. Craft, 232; L. Hocking, Shoemaker, 180, 177; L. Bradbury, Bowen, 441; M. Burnett, 495; A.
GreemLeaf, 575.
,
Waterloo Garage
46 54 N. Collins, 534; E. Seegert, 476; 217; B. Kaiser, 201; N. Kunzelman, 174, 177; B. Fritz, 184, 154; A. Houle, 445; >D. Craft, 459.
Artex Roll-Ons
42½ 57½ B. Hafley, 415; R. McGibney, 454. 223; C. Miller, 214; J. Stoffer, Buchoiz, 202; J. Norris, 169, 163;
Frisinger Realty
29 71
Men, 180 series: B. Usher, 213; 208; M. Warren, 218.
Hi Point Mixed
R. Hummel, 162, 157, 153; J. Sch,
The March of Dimes supports a
Standings as of Feb. 20
150 games and over: P. Harook, S. Dyer, 189; D. Henry, 188; W. 450 series, women: J. Harms, leede, 190; N. Popovich, 171, 166;nationwide network of 100 Medi
W 158; D. Kinsey, 169, 191; K. Chap- Brown, 201, 189; D. Cook, 199; G. 474; B. Parish, 475; C. Stoffer, L. Orlowski, 158; J. Ash, 169; S. cal Service Programs which offer
Guess Who
531 man, 156, 195; B. Hafley, 151, 153;Duesch, 187, 214; G. Quackenbush, 451; M. Weston, 462.
Allen, 182; -B. Larson, 154, 168; D. services for prevention of birth deZAP .----„528 B. Fike, 170; M. Neal, 160, 154; 180; R. Knowlton, 190; B. McGib150 gomes, women: M. Ash- Eisenman, 166; R. Lutovsky, ISO; fects "as weli as treatment for chil4040 WASHTENAW NEAR US-23 (313) 971*421*
Flat Tires
..481 R. West, 166, 156; R. McGibney, ney, 189; J. Eder, 192; J. Collins, more, 150, 165; K. Barksdale, 164; J. Montgomery, 151; T. Steinaway, dren with birth defects.
Weber Construction
-.
469 162, 168, 179; A. Hocking, 181, 161; 220, 187; W. Seegert, 197; V. Haf*
Alley Katz
461 P. Elliott, 213, 173; G. Greenleaf, ley, 197.
River Rats ..-„
....461 H55; N. Collins, 153, 185, 187; G. Men,'450 series: C. Stapish, 473;
(Djng A Lings
-452 Baczynski 155, 161; B. Robeson, B. Usher, 506; D. Doerr, 473; J.
MdvingViolations
_431 162, 175, 162; N. Prater, 172; N. Schaffner, 452; D. Foytik, 468; W.
Djng Bats : . .
421 Packard, 165, 165, 199; J. Buku, Steinaway, 479; S. Dyer, 509; D.
Cheetah
Weetah's
.
.
.
.
:
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
3
9 4 163, 179; C. Stoffer, 162; D. Haw- Henry, 532; W. Brown, 557; J.
e
1
Holy Terrors
390 ley, 169; S. Bowen, 159; D. DeLa- Ahrens, 607; G. Dresoh, 566; G.
Quackenbush, 490; R. Knowlton,
HJ Steppers . . . . . . . . . - . : . . : - . . . - 3 8 1 Torre, 179,
iMen series over 450: O. Inbody, 425 series and over: D. Kinsey, 478; B. McGibney, 496; J. Eder,
488; M. Purdy, 478; F. Steers, 470; 470; K. Chaipman, 485; B. Hafley, 478; D. Buku, 500; J. Collins, 570;
H. Morton, 457; D. Carpenter, 461. 431; M. Neal, 442; R. West, 469; P. McGibney, 450; V. Hafley, 482.
Men, series over 160: O. Inbody, R. McGibney, 509; A. Hocking,
170; M. Purdy, 179; H. Morton, 486; P. Elliott, 528; N. Collins,
Rolling Pin League
177; C. Curtis, 166; F. Steers, 160, 525; G. Baczynski, 439; B. RobeStandings as of Feb. 27
166; G. Willis, J67; D. Carpenter, son, 499; N. Packard, 529; J. Buku,
W L
160, 160; G. Cook, 164; K. Koch, 484; C. Staffer, 445; N. Keezer, Mopper Uppers
66½ 29½
164, 160; H. Templeman, 168.
427; D. DeLaTorre, 442.
Spooners
_
61 35
Women, series over 425: S. WalDish Rags
55 41
ton; 531; C. Teachworth, 463; P.
Grinders
_
53 43
Guys & Gals
Harook, 494; M. Morton, 439; C.
Egg Beaters
48½ 471/2
Kfapperich, 468; G. DeSmither,
Mixed League
Mixers
46 50
428; D. Purdy, 430; W. Landwehr,
Coffee
Cups
45
51
Standings as of Feb. 22
433.
Pots
44 52
W
L
\Yfomen, games over 160: W.
Kookie Kutters
41 55
landwehr, 155, 150; ,P. Patterson, Elliott's Milk Hauling ..66 30
Brooms
...40 56
Half
Mooners
.63
33
162; D. Purdy, 158; G. DeSmither,
....38½ 57½
61 35 Kitchen Kapers
153; M. Morton, 161; -E. Williams, Village Motor Sales
Jolly Mops
,..--...37½ 68½
Hal
fmoon
OLakers
57
39
163;' P. Harook, 171, 167, 159; C.
425 and over series: J. Edielj;,
. K3apperi(Jh^j86r >W$ :fB; 'Balfth,
Team^No.
^
A
.
.
.
_
L
.
.
.
i
_
4
6
50
* 1&; CI Teachworth, 171, 164; S.
Grass Lake '.
.44 52
Walton, 158, 188, 185.
Team No. 10
43 53
The Jonses
,-38^.,57½ Weiner, 458; J. Lewis, 437; J.
Chelsea Nite Owl Leapttv Team No. II
38 54 Weiner, 439; J. Rabbitt, 458; N.
Standing as of Feb. 26
The Downers
30½ 65½ Hill, 445; P. Harook, 426.
140 and over games: D. FarW L
Team No. 9 . ,
.29 63
rington,
142, 158; K. Snyder, 153;
Steele's Heat & Cool ....61 39
Team, high game: Halfmoon
ID. Keezer, 150; T. Steinaway, 142;
Dault & LeVan Builder 61 39 Lakers, 877.
P. Harook, 147, 145; K. BrettCavanaugh Lake Store -.59 41
Team, high series: Halfmoon schneider, 157; L. Orlowski, 148,
Mark IV - - 58 42
Lakers, 2,499.
155, 160; N. Kilpatrick, 140; R.
WaW's Arco
56 44
Women,
high
game:
M.
L.
Wes•Foster,
171; J. Shepherd, 180, 142;
Foster's Men's Wear
55 45
cott,
246.
S.
Parker,
145; D. Dirlam, 153,
McCalla Mobile Feeds ..52½ 47½
158;
K.
DelPrete,'
150, 161; D. AnWomen,
high
series:
M.
L.
WesAnn"'Arbor Kirby Co. ..52 48
derson,
150;
V.
McNutt,
160; R.
cott,
591.
Smith's Serevice
52 48
Bable,
142;
G.
Greenleaf,
154; G.
^ Ted's Standard
53 47
Women, 150 and over games: M.
Weiner,
143,
161,
154;
J.
Lewis,
Pump & Pantry
51 49
L. Wescott, 246, 204; B. Stepp, 162;
Jack & Son Barbers
49 51 E. Close, 159; S. Steele, 162; D. 144, 174; J. Weiner, 156, 164; G.
Chelsea Finance
45½ 64½ Garontakos, 159; D. Feliks, 18, 181; Klink, 144; J. Rabbitt, 142, 157,
159; P. Patterson, 143; E. ReynHeller Electric
43 57 P. Elliott, 163, 160, 184.
olds, 169; E. Gaffin, 163; N. Hill,
Slocum's Construction -..40 60
Women, 450 or over series: M. 161, 151; J. Edick, 158, 189; M. R.
Spoilers
38 62 L. Wescott, 591; D. Feliks, 496; P.
Cook, 149; E. Williams, 144; D.
A. M. Corp
..37 63 Elliott, 507.
McMullen, 151, 170; W. Waldecker,
Team No. 14
:...37 63
Men,
high
game:,
E.
Schmidt,
147.
*500 series and over: L. McKinnon,
234.
513; F . Petsch, 518; G. Miller,
508; G. Smith, 507; R. Nix, 522; Men, high series: W. Geller,
Charlie Brown
D: Buku, 551; C. Young, 538; T. 602.
and Snoopy's
Friends
Mead, 521; J. Dault, 543; R. Men, 175 or over games: E.
Herrst, 511; J. Parks, 508; R. Fos- Schmidt, 234, 183; J. Close, 187,
Peanut League
ter, 555; M. Packard, 530; L. Haf- 216; W. Gelleer, 197, 211, 194; D.
Standings
as of Feb. 24
ner, 518; J. Eder, 568; L. Heller, Cole, 206; J. Elliott, 177, 214; R.
W L
506; D. Alexander, 570; W. Kelly, 184, 196; W. White, 176; L.
Pin
Crackers
67
5
Bowers,
186;
T,
Steele,
182;
M.
Schulz, 571; G. Rentschler, 535;
.Five
Stooges
37
35
Garontakos,
185,
179;
D.
Feliks,
G; Riethmiller, 577; J. Herrick,
Super Strikers -.
-35 37
.205, 176, 175; C. Delf, 192, 200.
< 559.
Flintstones
...32
40
J •;—~
,
~
Chelsea Bulldogs
27 45
Snoopy & Red Baron ..20 52
Games 70 and over: T. Miller,
86, 95; M. Steinaway, 92, 109; J.
Rowe, 112, 125; J. Krichbaum, 80,
Plymouth Fury Special
73; M. A. Petsch, 91, 84; D. Alber,
165, 123; D. Thompson, 109, 85; J.
Stock, 81, 155; T. Schultze, 100,
84; P. Hoffman, 100, 94; M. Bice,
AUTHomnoMAin C 9 CHRYSLER
Y/0
MOTORS COHPOMTIOlf
82, 117; B. Freeman, 99, 107; R.
Schulze, 124, 117; G. Egeler, 70,
trfm inside and out, a parchment
82; 'J. Verwey, 84; D. Dettling, 70;
M. Alexander, 77, 95; A. Fletcher,
Vinyl roof and a great new Chestnut
75, 78; R. Klink, 79, 85; M. Ward,
Metallic paint job. Plymouth
72; J. Seyfried, 70; R. Krichbaum,

V
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SUZUKI ANNARBOR

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
at

MARK IV LOUNGE
1180 M-52 of Chelsea Lanes

HELLER ELECTRIC
& INSULATING
Now
T h u r s d a y . . . 9 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Edison Trained
Electric Heat
Saturday . . . 11 a.m. to Midnight
Dealer

OPEN BOWLING

18 Astroline Lanes - Billiards & Air Hockey

Call us for estimates on
all types of wiring.

M I C H I G A N STATE LOTTERY TICKET AGENT

CHELSEA LANES, Inc.
PHONE
1189 M-52
-¾.¾

¥

«*m

4758141
CHELSEA

Parchment vinyl roof,
special exterior and

interior trim coming
through for you!
Now America's great family car becomes
a luxury car too, a n d a great bargain in
t h e bargain. It's our Plymouth Fury
SpeclaLiWith all t h e room, size a n d power
a*family c a n use; a n d
n o w It's specially dressed
up w i t h dark t a n shag
c a r p e t i n g parchment vinyl CHRYSLER
PM

W e Insulate o l d o r new
homes with Thermatron i n sulation a n d install electric
heating systems.

CALL 475-7978
or 475-2096

Fury Special. Now a Gold
Sticker Value. At your
Chrysler-Plymouth
dealer's.

•Plijmmwi
; c

1185 MANCHESTER ROAD

MMMJM

MOTOR SALES, INC.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN
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Dwight Beach School

Deadline on Gl Education Benefits

HIGH SCHOOL

May 31, 1^74—less than a year veterans were not authorized tifttfl
|nd a half away—is a crucial date enactment of the current &l Bw
(or most Post-Korean veterans who on June 1, 1966. They must fcOhV,
haven't
started using their GI Bill plete training within eight, yearS
A & B AVERAGE
education benefits. That's
t h e of release or by the May $1, #74
1st Semester
4
date
their
benefits
expire,
Unless
whichever Is later. OnFirst Semester, Jan. 26
! Cheryl Stepfc Jill Steward, Cindy they begin training soon, t h ^ y deadline,
«th GRADEthe-job and farm cooperative trainTUrcott, feuwfcna .Vlllemure, Faye could lose part or all of their bene- ees
12th GRADE'Renee Alexander, Cheryl Bareis,
have until Aug. 30, 197$ t o
Cynthia Bareis, .Karen Beuerle,
Ronald Adams, Stephani Aldrich, Wjeiriph,' Alan Wer^ehoff, Daniel fits. The deadline applies to vet- complete such training.
Scott Beyer, Daniel Blough, Becky
Craig Alter (all A), Patricia Ball, Williams, Paul Wood.
ans discharged from military
Teacher: Mrs. Morlemen
THIRD GRADE—
Bollinger, Dirk Borton,
Uucy
Jeanette Bauer, Elizabeth Belser
service
between Jan. 31, 1955 and
Telephone Your Club News
Reporters: Barb Schardein
Teacher: Mrs, Raduazo
Bptt, Cynthia Burns, Ellen Bury,
(all A), Judith Blaess, GuniDa fth GRADEJune 1, 1968. Benefits for these
To 475-1371.
artd
Kim
Slater
Laura Aldrich (all A), Dora
This month has gone quickly and
Eric Case, prank Ciahelolo, Jenny
Bohlin (all A), Beverly B o t t ,
fnii*«
£
mTng-r
we are anxjously awaiting spring In math, we are working with Clark, Tammy Collinsworth, NicoBarbara Boylan (all A), Kristine Alexander, Kurt Allshouse (all A),
Mark
Armstrong,
Dennis
Bauer,
since the ground 'hog. probably did fractions. We just completed ge- lette. Cordin, David Cross, Debra
Buck, Phyllis Buss (all A), Kenometry and are making thread de. Desmyrher, Karon Dresch, Jeffrey
not -see his shadow. :>•
neth Buxton, Denise Bycraft, Jen- Martha Blanchard, Michelle Blanch
We enjoyed our valentine party signs.
Eibl0r, Mike Eisele, Randy Ellis
nell Caudill, Donna Clark (all A), ard^, Jenny Bott, Steven Bowen (all
>and were happy to have Mrsj. We had our Valentine's Day (all A), Caroline Enderle, Deborah
Donald Cohklih, Gina Cotterman, A), Michelle Bridges, Lois Butler,
Weeks, Mrs. Joseph and Mrs. party last week and it was sue- Gaiser, Kelly Gaudet (all A), AnJeffry Daiiiels, Mary Dettling, Car- RJae Lynn Castle, Yvonhe Clark,
Hines help us. We are now en- cessful.
drew Guljas, Debra Harrison, Judy
ole Dietle, Leslie Dietle, Eileen Liam Colvin, Sandra Crouch, Kristy
WE€D REALTY, INC., ASSOCIATES
(DelPrete, Heidi Enderle, Elizabeth
joying a story about the life of
Headrick,
Susan
Heller,
Bryaii
HerEvans,
Caril
Fairbrother
(all
A),
We are doing reports On famous
REALTORS
Abraham Lincoln.
Sally Gaken, Ronald Gauss, Luther Fahrner, Kathy Fairbanks, David
black people. We saw a play giy- rick, Elizabeth Herrst, Kelly Hill,
SEAMAN
SHEETS
WORDEN
Frame,
Cheryl
French,
Randy
Haab, Jeryl Hafner, William HarOn Tuesday of next week, we en by Goose productions. The Carol Hutchinson, Lori Inbody,
Sherry
Kiel
(all
A),
John
Koepele
rison, Norman Hillman, fed Hind- Guenther, Anita Harat, G r e g g
are going to visit the Ann Arbor name of it was "Land of the
Seaman
Sheets
Warden
erer, Marie Houle, Dennis Huehl, Harook (all A), Elizabeth HaselMuseum. We have been studying Dreams." Jn social studies we are (all A), Michael Kropf (all A),
H J
Diane Kiemer (all A), Peggy schwardt (all A), Erin Headrick,
about Indians and are specially studying the Alamo and the Mexi- Jackie Lamb, Caroline Lane, James Completes Seven-Week
Kraai, Margaret Lancaster, Tim Nancy Hepburn, Elizabeth Hoover,
(interested in that exhibit.
can war. In imusic we are study- L;each, Margaret Lewis, (all A),
Lancaster, Cynthia Leach, Yvonne Mary Hume, Linda Jennings, Sara
Yesterday, we had some real ex- ing instruments and we will soon Michael Machesky, Joe Marentette, Navy Remit Traininig
1196 M-52, CHELSEA
Johnson, Ann Kalishek, Karen Kern
citement at school as the fire have our music test. A few of Patty MoClanahan, Patrick Mur- Seaman Skeets E, Worden, Son Leonard, Debra Lyons, Kris Mach- t e r r i Knickerbocker, Mike kozmiKa*Mi
alarm was accidently set off and us tutor for Jthe 1st, 2nd and 3rd phy,- Mary Lynn Noah, Mary of Mr. and Mrs. Haskell V- War- lanski, John Mann (all A), bebra ski, Mary Landwehr, Tori Lutovsky,
Norris, Carolyn O'Connor, t e r r y
we were all in the lunchroom. .'grades. It works out real well. Northrop, Meg Pennington, Robert den,
has
recently
completed
s'even
Ppisson,
Janis
Proctor,
Jeffrey
O'Donnell, Ian Olsen, Joyce Peter- Piaiil Marshall (all A), Sherry
We switch girls on safeties every
What to do?
Moore, Suzanne Morrison, Donald
ifnonth and palrol boys every two Rabbitt,. Gregory Reed (all A), weeks of recruit training at,Or- son, Alicia Pierson, Cynthia Pow- Oesterle, Lynn Olson, Karen Ottoweeks. Feb, .21 during lunch the Bjecky Robards, Michael Robbins, lando, Fla. Skeets is a former ell (all A), Bonnie Powers, Connie* inan, Theresa Ottoman, Michelle
FOURTH GRADEfire drill rang and alarmed every- Dawn Roderick, Veronica Satterth- student of Chelsea High school Salyer, ' Rodney Salyer, Robert Papo, DAniel Pfeifle, Kathy Pierce,
Teacher: Mrs. Paplawsky
who graduated with the class of
Reporters: Craig Tham*, Robbie. one. We think this was done by waite, Leslie Siebert (all A), Jeff- '72. He will be continuing his Schaeffer, Norman Schafer (all A), David Pletcher (all A), William
rey Smith, Mark Snyder, Mary Lou
Robert Schneider, Phyllis Shadoah,
accident.
Shears and David Parks
Stall, Caroline Taylor, Dennis schooling at a Navy "A" school Stephen Siebert (all A), Karen Rademacher, Jehnifer Rady (all A)
Five girls jn our class are giy- Thompson, . Theresa Thompson, at Great Lakes Naval Training Sullivan; (all A), Rebecca t l r b (all Timothy Reed, Mark Ricketmann,
Craig Thams broke hds arm
when he was pulling a'tfoy, 'a' ihg a play Feb, 23. We are us- Gary Thornton, Maureen Tobin, Center, ill. There Skeets w i l l A), William Tite, Ketil Vass, Karin ROskdwski, David Schaible,
iboy got in his way so Craig ing skill cards in Reading. ,They Maryann Tompkins, Lori VanRiper, learn Basic Electronics and, after Robin Verwey, Janet Wachenhut Renee Schneider, Dale Schoenberg,
pushed him down and he also fell are kind of like S'RA and RpO Jill VanSlambrouck, Michael Wal- successful completion, will follow (all A), Barton , Wellnitz, Jody Susan Schulze, Mark Seyfried,
down. We have a very nice teach, but they contain things such as dyke (a\l A), Janet Walz (all A), up with schools in Advanced Elee. Welton, Mary Wood, Steve Wor- Brenda Shadoan, George Shirilla,
er. We had a valentine party main ideas and paragraph mean- Cynthia Welshans, Douglas Wetzel, ironies.
den, John Young (all A), Mary Pamela Siebert (all A), Yvonhe
with punch and .candy and then ings.
Sindlinger,
Susan
Skittehelm,
Jbhn Whitaker, Susan Williams,.
Young.
opened our valentines. Robbie
(Lynn
Smith,
Craig
Sprague
(all
* * *
Penny Wood, Larry Woodward.
Shears werit oil a trip to rloughA), Julie Tite (all A), Karen
Teacher: Mr*. Wiftkle
11th GRADE—
ton Lake., They got there at ^:30 Reporters: Mary Beth Blanchard
Tobin, Dianne Van Gorder, Robert
7th
GRADE—
on a Friday imorhing oh Jan. 10.
Wahl,
Linda Wahr, Robert Wenk,
Colleen Balliet, Jane Belser, Neil
ami Kim Wood
David Parks was ready to go tjo
Anne
Williams
(all A).
Theresa
Ahrens,
Donald
Aldrich,
Bollinger
(all
A),
Pamela
Boyer,
We just got. a new girl from
school when the car got flooded. Pennsylvania. Her name is Linda Albert Anderson, Jane Barnes, JerThomas Boylan, John Braunihger,
7:30 p.m.
So he #6t his brother and mother (Hamilton:"' She is getting along ald Benjamin (all A), Stuart
Vicki Burentt, Jane Buxton (all A),
and they tried to start it but it very well and has many friends. Blacklaw, Steven Blaess, James
Debra Clark, Mary Clark, Ronald
wouldn't start. So his mother went
Botsford,
John
Bradbury,
Laura
Clark, Debora Clouse, Ronald ColWe had a terrific valentine pain- Burns, Laurie Campbell, Elizabeth
in the house and .called the gas
lins, Craig Coltre, Laura Cordin,
Larry
Jones,
a
freshman
at
Olistation, the rrian came and fixed ty. We had cookies, candy and Collins, John Daniels, John Davis, vet College and a member of the Lawrence Doll, Christine Duerr,
•it. We are all starting to study punch. Mrs. Winkle gave each of Kimberly Dunn, Bruce Dygert, Olivet "Comets" wrestling team, Janis Eisemann, Amy Enderle,
fractions in arithmetic. Everyone us a balloon and a tootsie roll Marc Feeney, Beth Flanigan, Stan- wrestled his way to a championship Ruth Freeman, Todd Gardner,
likes them so far. We made ani- sucker. Our room mothers were ley Garrett, Susan German (all A), Saturday, in the MIAA Wrestling Nancy German, Deborah Gipson,
V
mals out of ceramics clay. They Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. Wood and Leslie Gilbreath, Leigh Ann Hafer, Tournament at Olivet.
Douglas
Glowicki,
Bridget
Grohnert
are going to joe fired in the high Mrs. Williamson.
Jeffrey Harook, Gregory Hastings,
The second Inter-Schooling Show
CAVANAUGH LAKE
Wrestling at 142, he defeated last Linda Hafner, Barbara Hardy,
school kiln. Then we will glaze Mrs. Winkle and Gail Beyer re- Diane Haworth, Holly Hoffmeyer, year's champ! Rick Vanderlind of Howard Haselschwardt, Margaret of the '72-'73 winter season was
ceived valentines from Karen Up- Joyce Hosier, Robert Jennings, Dethem.
Haworth, Audrey Heard, M a r k held Sunday, Feb. 11 at Stoney
degraff Who moved to Cadillac anna Johnson, Jeffrey Kiel (all A), Hope, 5-2. Larry also took a first- Heydlauff (all A), Loretta Hilts, Ridge Farm.
Mary Beth Blanchard and Kelley Peggy King, Dawn Klobuchar, Bri- place trophy in the Olivet Invita- John Houle, Phyllis Jedele, Nancy Lee Thornbury, riding Mr. PeaFIFTH GRADE—
Krieger received a letter from an Knickerbocker, Nancy Knott, tional in January, and ends the Jennings, Dennis Kipfmiller, David bOdy, was among the Chelsea ridTeacher: Mrs. Crouch
undefeated in the league
Carter Timmins who moved to Illi- Frank Kornexl, Beth Lewis, Brian season
Reporters: Chris Check
with
an
over-all record of 18-4, Kiemer (all A), Pat Knickerbocker, ers placing. She was fifth in
nois.
Lewis,
Stephen
Lewis,
Diane
Luick,
Dale Koch (all A), Elaine Koch, Advanced Horsemanship I, and 6th
and Judy Norris
including eight pins.
Joan
LutOvsky,
Angeline
Merkel,
Jennifer
Lane (all A), David Lau- iri Intermediate Horsemanship Over
John
Thornbury
just
came
back
Every Monday we have class
Olivet also had four other cham- hon, Jon Lewis, Mary Linebaugh, Fences.
Carolyn
Meyer,
Brad
Myers
Brian
from
Ogden,
U.
They
w
e
n't
(i>
meetings. We elect a president,
pionships, and held on to the league
vice-president, secretary and treas- -through the states of Michigan, Nadeau, Colleen Nusca, John Oes- MIAA Wrestling Championship by Karen Lingerfelt, Craig Maier, Jef- Deanna Johnson, riding Happenurer. We pick different officers Indiana, -Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, terle, Linda Oesterle, Roxanne Or- being undefeated. The MIAA league frey Marshall, Kathy McCalla, Mi- stance, was sixth in Beginning
and
every three weeks. Right now Colorado, Wyoming and U t a h. lowski, James Owens, Gary Pack- consists of Albion, Adrian, Calvin, chelle McClear, Brenda McGuire, rtorsemaship Over Feces
ard,
Cynthia
Pierce,
Jeffrey
PowAnn
Merkle
(all
A),
Michael
Murfifth
in
Intermediate
Horsemanship
They
had
to
change
trains
once
our president is David Morris;
Hope, Kalamazoo and Olivet Col- phy, Michael Nadeau (all A), Ar- I. Lisa Wisley, riding Tuktu, was
vice-president, Kent (Bollinger; sec- at Chicago and they got on their ell, Greg Ringe, Denise Robbins, leges.
Jeffry
Rudd,
Anne
Schaible,.
Carolene Newcome, Denise Nutt (all A), fourth in Beginning Horsemanship
retary, Sandy Welshans and treas- next train at 4 p.m. and left at
lyn
Schardein,
Deborah
Scott,
CynLarry
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Deborah
Orlowski, Susan Ottoman,
urer is 'Dawn Kreiger.
4:30 p.m. In Wyoming they saw
thia
Shephard,
Diane
Shoemaker,
James
Parisho,
Margery Parsons,
Errol
Jones
of
6051
Sibley
Rd.,
We have a Kelloggs* game. three herds of antelope, a prairie Beverly Simon, Katherine Slater, and was captain of last year's Kevin Passow, Jill Peterson, Dale .Scott Alder, riding Tom Teriffic, was fourth in Advanced HorseiMichal Benedict's team Won. The chicken, some deer and wild hors- Kim Slocum, Katherine Stepp, Chelsea High wrestling team.
Ptfertner, Janice Powers, J/ill manship I, third in Advanced
people on the team are J<ud#
James Stirling, Timothy Stubbs,,
Quackenbush, Marlene Raney, ppn-, Horsemanship Over Fences, fourth
Norris, Alice Erke, Kent Bollinger, ., Today, Feb. 21, was Kim Wood's Michael Sweeny, Lee Thornbury
na Reynolds,. Darlene Robbins ah Junior Working Hunter a n d
uf
Tom Houle, DaWn Kreiger and birthday. She gave each of us a Scott Timmins, Juliene Tucker (all
(all A), Diane Robbins, Debra' fifth in Bareback Horsemanship
David Morris.
Slo Poke to help celebrate her A), Victor Verchereau, Barbara
Rooke, Lynne Roskowski, Kathryn Over Fence's.
Wahl, Shelly Warren (all A), DebRybka, Gary Sanderson, Trudi SanThe birthday this .month is Patti fiirthday.
Another Alder, Kelly, riding War
bie Wilson, Thomas Young.
derson, Kathryn Sannes, Patricia Dance, was sixth in Advanced
Hume. We gave Mrs. Crouch a
Schnaidt, Gena Showmaker, Julie Horsemanship II, sixth in Junior
birthday party. We had two moth- MSU BUSINESS STUDENTS
Smith, Kevin Smith, Patricia Spen- Working Hunter, fifth in Open
ers come in, Mrs. Welshans and 1 E a s t Lansing—Twenty-eight 8th GRADE—
cer (all A), Jeffrey Sprague (all Jumper, and riding Tudor Line, he
Mrs. Connell. We gave her a cake Michigan State University business
A), Barbara Stahl, Mark Stapish was sixth in Junior Hunter under
and a planter.
students will put classroom theory Kelly Alder, Lisa Allshouse, ArPurdue University com mold ex- Leona Stewart, Kathlene Stoll, Su< Saddle.
We have to do a state report. into practice "during the coming ietta Andrus, Julie Barnes, Chris
We had to take notes and then year by helping Lansing area small Bennett. Emily Bonus, Kimberly pert Dr. John F. Tuito will team san Stoner (all A), James Storey,
Kim Alder, on Bacardi, was first
we have to do it neatly in ink. businessmen, most of them owners Brown (all A), Dawn Bucholz, Rob- up with 'Michigan State University Stephen Straub, Jennifer Tandy in both Advanced Horsemanship
Burgess, Kathy Burns, Julia specialists to .tell farmers how (all A), Roben Terns, Jeanne on the Flat and Over Fences,
We have to have postcards or a of minority enterprises, solve a ert
Chapman
(all A), Michael Check, they can use stocks of moldy corn Thornton, David Tucker, Polly Van- fifth in Junior Working Hunter
drawing of our state. We have to variety of business problems.
Leslie
Clark,
Neil Cockerline (all
tell the class about our state in
The program is called LEASE A), Ricky Davis, Victoria Downer, harvested during the wet fall and Slambrouch, Mary Verchereau, Car and fourth in Bareback Horsemanol Warywoda, Robert Weir, Bar- ship on the Flat.
a threejminute tour.
(Lansing Entrepreneurial Assist- Jeffrey Eder, Douglas Eisele, Su- winter of 1972.
bara Whitesall, Colette Wright,
The final Inter-Schooling Show
Tuite is the featured speaker on Alicia
We have been studying about ance Service), and its object is to san Fahrner, Peter Feeney, Robert
Young.
Will be held March 11. The winfoods. We got little books from provide practical experience for Fischer, Cynthia Fredley, Susan the botany and plant pathology
ter championships will be decided
Planter Peanuts. We did a re- the students as well as assistance Frisbie, Annette Gaken, Gail Gil- program scheduled during Farmers
iti the small businessmen.
on
that day, and the Achievement
Week,
March
19-23.
search on nutrition.
breath, Richard Haller, Barbara
0th GRADE—
and
Sportsmanship Trophies will
The session on .moldy corn is
Minderer (all A), Anthony Houle,
David Alber, Susan Allen, Glenn be awarded.
Nate Johnson, Karen Keiser, Bec- slated to begin at 9 a.m. Wednes- Alter, Julie Asmussen, Dan Barnes,
ky Kraai, Susan Leach, Roberta day, March 21, an iRoom 110 An- Steven Bennett (all A), Debra
FARM
Leonard, Carol Linebaug'h, Kimber- :thony Hall on the MSU campus. Bergman, Pamela Blackwell, Jennily Lyle, Don Morrison, Donald Na- According to Dr. N. A. Smith, fer Bradbury, Kathy Buck, Diane
deau, Scott Owings, Rene Papo, MSU plant pathologist, a question Bycraft, Mary Beth Chandler, Keith
Bette-Jo Parks, Sandra Patrick, and answer session will follow the Cockerline (all A), Elizabeth CollWilliam Paul, Dennis Petsch, Di- presentation made by Tuite and ins, Jodi Daniels (all A), T i m
ana Pletcher, Renee Poisson, Jud- other experts,
Week of March 5-9
Eder, Connie Edwards (all A),
ith
Powers, Julie Proctor, Laura
"Animal reaction to 1972 stocks Cindy Frisbie, Claudia Gerigk (all , Monday, March 5—-Bar-b-q, buns,
Having decided to quit farming, a public auction will fee
Rademacher, Nancy Rossbach, Di- of moldy corn is similar to reac- A), Teresa Gilbreath, Bradley peas, potato sticks, apple sauce,
held located 1 mile northwest of Chelsea on M-52 to
ana Roy, John Rutherford, Bronda tions in the fall of 1965 when Glazier, Francis Grohnert, Suzanne coffee cake, milk.
RYTEX FLIGHT
Now
Salyer, Patricia Salyer, Charles pigs refused to eat the corn," says Hafer, Gregg Haller, Cindy Harook
Werkner Rd., north 4 miles to f erritoriol lid., west to
Tuesday, March 6—'Beef and nooSannes,
Kathy
Sebestyen,
Delayn
iSmifch. "The mold is connected (all A), Dale Heydlauff, Merry
Josltn Lake Rd., north 1 mile or Vi mile west of North
casserole, tossed salad, french
(regularly $9.50)
Seitz, Linda Shaw, Tina Sindling- with a fungus, Fusarium gramin- Hoffmeyer (all A), Janis Hopkins, dle
dressing,
Lake on Territorial Rd., to Joslin Lake Rd v north 1 mile.
er, Wendy Smith, Michael Stapish, •earum, that is frequesntly present Deborah Kelemen, Marilynn King, stert, milk.bread, butter, cherry desDavid Steinbach, Michael Stoner, in cornstalks."
r
Vickie Koch, Kathy Kuhl, Joann Wednesday, March 7, Ash WedA medium-weight paper with
Ellen Straub, Bruce Stubbs, Tracey
LaFontaine, Teresa Lewis, K i m
a discreet laid-mark pattern.
Thomas, Dean Thompson, S u s a n D u r i n g low temperature-hlgh Long worth, Laurie Mann (all A), nesday—Fish burger, buns, sauce,
Value
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
buttered
vegetables,
ohips,
dessert,
moisture
years,
the
fungus
Ss
apEhvelopes are lined-in-blue to
Tompkins, Kathleen Treado, Karen
Kim
Miles,
Cynthia
Minix,
Joseph
Bonus
Trinkle, Harold Vandervoort, Lisa parently triggered to produce a Muldoon, Randy Musbach, Melinda rhiilk.
keep messages confidential,
Thursday, March 8—Hot dogs,
Walworth (all A), MarJc Warren, toxin, according to Smith. The Newcome, Pamela Norris, Mark
Ideally suited for air-mail.
An additional 50
Phono
Glenn Williams, Nancy Wonders, resulting .mold flourishes when fol- Pennington, Shelly Porath, James trimmings, b u n s , baked beans,
Stockbrtd**
Choice
of
crisp
white
or
blue
french fries with catsup, fruit JelSfeefcbrids*
lowed by warm and wet fall weasheets for use as sec'Charles Wortley, Diane Zeeb.
517
Powers (all A), David Proctor, HO, milk.
paper with printing in bluest517
ther.
85L8042
Douglas Reed, Richard Robbins,
851-8042
blue ink. Printing style choice ond pages (regularly
Friday, M a r c h 1—Submarine
Valeri Robertson, Debra Rossbach, sandwich on hot dog buns, sauce,
as shown. 1 50 princess sheets $1.50) now only $1
John Schafer (all A), Sharon beef and vegetable soup, crackers,
Or 100 matching envefopes, or matching un-prinred
Schiller, Robin Schneider, Carol dessert, milk.
100 monarch sheets & 100 with your order.
Schroen (all A), Basil Scott, Linda
1965 Allis-Chalmers D-17 diesel 1967 John Deere 10 ft. wheel disc
matching
envelopes.
New
Ide4
36
ft.
elevator-.
tractor, series 4 with 18.4 *
Shadoan, Susan Shaw, Linda Si-1 Mattresses made after Jan. 1
John
Deere
16-hole
«rain
drill.
28 tires, P.S., 2-way hydratilit
mon, Brian Smith (all A), Shawn 1973 will have to meet new flamdisc brakes.
wy New Idea No. 210 manure
Spaulding
(all A), Carol Spencer, liability regulations.
spreader, good.
1966 Allis-Chalmers D-17 gas
tractor, 16.9 x 28 tires, wfoe Farmhand gtinder mixer.
front.
i Olive* jU>-ft. harrow.
3 New Idea rubber tired wagon*;
Allis-Chalmers 3 x 16 plow.
•• ^ - ^ - ^ -^ - ^ ^ » **+*^*«^« • ^ • ^ s * * ^ ^ ^ « » » ^ • ^ • ^ • • r f " i ^ i < * ^
Allis-Chalmers 3 x » Wdtinted 3 Emco 125-bu. gravity boxes.
Mayrath
200-g*al.
field
sprayer.
plow.
2 16-ft. flat racks.
MAIL ORDER COUPON
1970 New Holland 275 hay baler, Corn drag hopper.
The
Regular
Meeting
of
food condition.
THE CHELSEA STANDARD
3 fuel tanks, 300-gal.
1970 New Holland 469 haybine.
CHELSEA, MICH. 48118
AlHs-Chalmers No. 90 combine 4 bunk feeders.
Star
25
-bu.
Calf
Creep
feeder*
with auger feed.
RYTEX FLIGHT
-—boxes at sale price of $5.25 p«r box
New Idea 2-row mounted corn- Tractor wheel weights.
Will
Be
Meld
3
steel
wire
gates.
SPECIAL BONUS: a (check) include 50 matching, unprinted,
picker, No. 305.
1966 No. 314 shelter unit to fit Quantity chicken waterers, feedsheets for only $1.00 a box more.
ers.
305 picker.
1971 Allis-Chalmers 4-row nonCHECK
P Princess WHITE (6200) • Monarch WHITE (6400)
at Dexter Township Hall, 6880 Dexrer-Pinckney Rd.
tillage corn planter, real good.
CHOICE: D Pincess BLUE (6250)
• Monorch BLUE (6450)
1970 Allis-Chalmers 4-row eul- Quantity smatl farm articles to
ITEMS TO BE PISCUSSED:
be sold,
tivator, rear mount, cultivated
BLUE INK ONLY
Imprint choice:
DHLDMCQMP
Coolorator uprignt freefcef.
50 acres.
1) Master Zoning Plan (not ordinance)
Quantity of chalrfe, books and
Allis-Chalmers 60 combine.
Imprint Nome—
,
™—.
' other household itefts.
1966 New Idea h»y rake.
2) Changes in the proposed Zoning Ordinance
Street
—
—

NORTH ELEMENTARY!
SCHOOL NOTES

HONOR ROLL

REAL ESTATE ONE

475-8693

Attention Veterans!

NEW MEMBER

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, March 1

Larry Jones
Wins MIAA
Championship

Area Riders
tune XJp for
Championships

AMERICAN LEGION
Herbert J. McKune Post 31

Corn Mold
Problems Will
Be Discussed

AUCTION!

IiSISrolt

Rytex Personalized Stationery
I Sale
$C25

5

Friday, March 2
PRICE BROTHERS
Auctioneers

FARM MACHINERY - MISC.

The Chelsea Standard

NOTICE

l

DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD
TUESDAY, MARCH 6,1973 - 8 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD

TEAMS: Cash or Cfteck
Lunch on Ground*
NW Responsible for Accidents Or Items After Sold.

REINHAROT BROS.
OWnferis
Jitati ftkr; & * J t

3)
4)
5)
6)

Mach I Subdivision
Chelsea Fire Protection Contract
Chelsea Recreation Courrcil
)973 Road Program

City

State

Ordered by?
Street, <n*

City

WILLIAM EISENBEISER
Dexter Township Clerk
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmtm
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.Zip.

-StateD Check or M.O. enclosed $_
Pleose include Stote Soles Tax.
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The Cfrete* Standard, Thursday, March J, lffl$
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of the Week

mm*
FOOD HA9IT? FOftM *A»LV
; E*»t Uasins—Rmarefc *t Mich
an State university's College <4
^ um*n Ecology iAdic*t»*tfutfchildren kirn {heir tooA habits 03
.pre-schoolers from their parents,
•pwi th^t the food* they favor dur.
;jg these early years are the ojves
they wttl continue to favor a*

i- : ; H^H:

Prison Library
The Southern Michigan Pri§or
Jaycee (Chapter jh^s o#ce again
asked for assistance hi carryjnp
oyt twoof Its programs: book an?
cancelled stamp collection. TJif
Chelsea Jaycee Auxiliary has responded to the plea by passing or
the request to the Chelsea community.
Sandy Brown, Chelsea Jaycee
Auxiliary chairwoman of the Book
prive/stresses ihat all reading
material is welcomed. Hardbound
and paperback books ajs well a>
magazines are sought. They are
for a library within the prison
which the Jaycees have established
for the use of all inmates.
those who have books to 4o^ a t e
can call Sandy Brown, $7^7634,
She will arrange for the books to
be picked tip.
£ue Cail, chairwoman of cancelled stamps project, urges all persons to save stamps. This can be
done by saving the entire envelope or by snipping off the stamped corner. Sue will arrange, to
pick up the stamps at the donor's
convenience.
Inmates at Southern Michigan
Prison remove the stamps . and
repair them so they may be gjven
to the Third, Order of St.; Francis.
The order separates the stamps,
taking the best ones, for sale to
collectors in the U. S. ,and abroad.
Proceeds are used for underprivileged children. Clothing, medical
supplies, food and education costs
ar£ covered by the money.

J E F F SPRAGUE (10), who earned his letter in varsity cross
country this fall, finds basketball his first choice when it comes
to the tjvo sports. He thinks team play is more fun than the oneh man effort required in long distance running. His other team
experience is on the diamond in the spring. He plays second
base. Stamp collecting is a hobby of Jeff's but he stresses that
sports c.ome first. He has been collecting stamps for five years.
Jeff is not wild about any of his Chelsea High courses, but he
does have academic interest elsewhere. Archeology is his subject,
an atea he hopes to pursue at some college on the Pacific coast.
Although Jeff has yet to see.the area, he trusts it's as appealing as
he has gathered from reports. Jeff is "ready for a change of scenery, and willing to-try something new." Jeff, one of six children,
is. .the son of Mr. arid Mrs. James Sprague.

BANDSWOMEN
East Lansing-«Michigan State
University's S p a r t a n Marching
Band will be open to women this
fall, shattering a, long-standing
tradition.

I I I ' I ilMjUUPjW.lll

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDON
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan)
That the Assessment Roll of said Township at prepared
by the undersigned will be reviewed by the Board at

LYNDON TOWNSHIP HALL
Corner of Old M-52 and North Territorial Rood, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1973
from 9 a m . to 12 Noon and 1 p.m. t o 4 p.m..

Appeal* and Genferenees with Taxpayers
will be heard on

MONDAY and TUESDAY
MARCH 12-13, 1973
at which time the Board of Review will be in session
from 9 a,m. to 12 Noon and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. of
said day$, at which time upon request of any person
who'is assessed on said tax roll or of his or her agent
and upon sufficient cause being shown, said Board of
Review will correct the asessment as to such property In
such manner as will in their judgment make the valuation
relatively just <jnd equal.
Such assessment tax rail as reviewed and approved by
sofd Board of Review will be the assessment roll of said
Township of Lyndon for the year 1973.
The County Board of Commissioners of Washtenaw
Cojunty has proposed the following starting ratios for
Lyndon Township for the year 1973: Real Property Ratio
47^78, Factor 1.05; Personal Property Ratio 49.95, Factor

X

THOMAS C LEWIS, Supervisor
1^ i ,

mmm**.ilwm'*~mmrmmim*+

The estimated cost of cold* in
the United States is $2 billion a
year. Colds cause 50 to 60 per.
cent ot all «h$ences from MforK,

w**. ~

wim—*mtmm*immmfrimmmmm

Trust us, VWr* the guy$
who know the Inside story
. . , and our shop is equipped
for any car emergency,
Service is our speciq/ty, So
bring your problems to us.
TIRES . BATTERIES * ELECTRONIC TUNMM»*
BRAI^f SERVICE • WHEEL ALIGNMENT - WRECKER SERVICI

COL. MARJORIE E, SODT, formerly pf Chelqea,. wa$ presented her .second Legion of Merit,

Jan. 30. She is the daughter of Mrs. Ruth Sodt,
Chelsea.
:
. ;

Fred's Standard Service
889 S. Main, CMseo
ffJW. ' U l ^ p g

Phone 475-2804

i

Col.Marjprie JS. Sodt, fprnierly]Her overseas service includes two
of Chelsea, was presented her $eo tours,in Europe* 1947-.49 and J062-Q5,
ond Legion of Merit "J^n. 30, when a tour in Hawaii 1955-57, and a
sh^ retired : at ;Fifth tf.S.; Army,
Fo'rt ,S,am ]Hfoustpiu San Antonio, tour in the Republic of Vietnam in
.:
..;,..-..
Te?c., after more than 30.years ac- 19^7-68. :
:
Among
her
awards
is
the Men
tive' duty.
• . ..; '.
itorious' 'Service Medal."-'
$inee, June 1971, she was chief
Col. Sodt wa? graduated fr,om
nu^rse for, Fifth Arnjy serving.', as
fchelsea
High school in ,193.5 ami
a consultant on medical and nursing
received
her
nursing training at the
activities at major Army installaW.A.
Foote
School of Nursing in
tions throughout 14 states spanning
an area from the Canadian to the Jackson. She has attented the UniMexican borders.

.vepsity of. Hawaii,, and, the ,Univer-;
sity of North Carolina.
.
. $he is 3 number of the American;
.Nursmg'Association, Association, of
Military. Surgeons, Army., of the
United States of America and an
honorary member, of Zonta International.' ' " ' ' " / "
' ' ' ' '
Her mother, Mrs: Ruth Sodt,'lives
at 6123 Hashley Rd,, Chelsea. '
Col. Sodt will make her retirement home at 338 Fenwick Dr.,
San Antonio, Tex.

t"1',1;!
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DEXTER TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice i 1 hereby given to aH pertons liable to
Msessment for faxes in the

TOWNSHIP OF DEXTER
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan
That the' Assessment Roll of said Township as prepared
by the undersigned will be reviewed by the Board at

DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL
TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1973
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Appeals and conferences with taxpayers
will be heard on

MONDAY and TUESDAY,

MARCH 12-13, 1973
t "MORpr cry thg yorkhouse Qr^nsJjntjhe song "Food, (Jlor-.
'ious Food," in the high school musical "Oliver!" Left to right are
Skip Foytik, Tim Stubbs, Jim Powers, Jim Alexander, "Jet" Morrison, Frankie Cianciola and Todd Wurster.
t

Winter Recreation Program
MONDAYS—
6:00 to 7:30 p:m.—Golf lessons at Beach school.
7:30 to 9:00 p.m.—Golf lessons at Beach school.
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—Women's conditioning* classes at the high school.
TUESDAYS—
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.—Men's recreation night at Beach school.
THURSDAYS—
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.—Beginner's tennis classes, at Beach schooL
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.—Intermediate tennis classes, at Beach school.
8:30 to 10:00 p.m.—Advanced tennis lessons, at Beach school.
SATURDAYS—
10:00.a.m. to noon—Girls' gymnastic classes, grades three through
six at Beach school.
,
12:20 to 2:30 p.m.—Girls' gymnastic classes, grades seven through
12, at Beach school.
10:00 a.m. to noon—Boys' basketball classes, grades three through
six, at the high school gym.

FREEDOM TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF REVIEW

LIMA TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given to oil persons liable t6
assessment for taxes in the

Notice is hereby given to oM persons liable to
assessment for tpxes in the

TOWNSHIP OF FREEDOM

TOWNSHIP OF LIMA

County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan
That the Assessment Roll of said Township as prepared
by the undersigned will be reviewed by the Board at

CoMrtty of Washtenaw, State of Michigan
That the Assessment Roll of said Township as prepared
by the undersigned will be reviewed by the Board at

FREEDOM TOWNSHIP HALL
• Corner of Pleasant Mike and Lintd Center Rd. ,

LIMA COMMUNITY HALL

on

Jackson Road

Tuesday, March 6,1973

Appeals and Conferences with Taxpayers
will be heard on

fron) 9 ¢.111. to 12 Noon and I p.m. to 4 p.m.

Appeals and Conference* with Taxpayer*
will be heard on
Monday ana' Tuesday. March 12-13, 1973

MONDAY and TUESDAY
MARCH 12-13, 1973

of which time the Board of Review will t?e in session
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. df said days, at which time upon
reguest of any person who is assessed on said tax roll or
of nis or her agent and upon sufficient cause being shown,
said Board of Review will correct the assessment as to
such property in such manner as will in their judgment
make the valuation relatively just and equal.

ot which time the Board of Review will be \n session
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. of said days, at which time upon
request of any person who is assessed on said tax roll or
of nis or her agent and upon sufficient cause being shown,
said Board o f Review will correct the assessment as to
such property in such manner as will in their judgment
make the valuation relatively just and equal.

Such assessment tax roll as reviewed and approved by
said Board of Review will be the assessment roll of said
township of Freedom for the year) 973,

Such assessment tax roll os reviewed and approved by
said Board of Review will be the assessment roll of said
Township of Lima for the year 1973,

The County Board of Commissioners of Washtenaw
County has proposed the following starting ratios for
Freedom Township for the year T973; Real Property
Ratio 47.78, Factor 1,05; Personal Property Ratio 49.55,
Factor 1.00.

Th0 County Board of Commissioners of Washtenaw
County has proposed the following starting ratios for
Lima Township for the year 1973: Real Property Ratio
47.16, Factor 1.07; Personal Property Ratio 50.28, Factor
1.00.

DAVID J. MEINHART, Supervisor

EDWIN J. COY, Supervisor

Dared: Feb. 20, 1973.
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6$80 Dexter-Pinckney Road

Quarterly Motor Vehicle
Highway Fund Shows Increase

Tell People You Read It in The Standard!

Notice is hereby given to oH persons liable to
assessment for taxes in tfie

tibey grow older. J t|ie r«*e$rph *m<
pha$iz«* the importance of irate% children to eat mutrrtiou* fqodi
early Jh life.

rRvpLCmS*?
1 MM % wpy if$ re mffwf

Lansing—Motor Vehicle Highway Department will receive $48 million
Fund collections for the fourth as its share of fourth quarter requarter of 1972, up 12.4 percent ceipts; counties, $34.3 million aftover the same period in 1871, are er deduotion of $1.08 million for
now being distributed to Michigan previously distributed snow removcounties and municipalities, accord- al assistance; and incorporated
ing to the State Highway Com- cities and villages, $20.8 million.
Of that $20.8 million, Chelsea's
mission.
share is $13,282. Dexter's i s
State Highway Director John P. $6,691. Both villages were notified
Woodford said net receipts of the of a sizable increase in the expecHighway Fund for the October ted sum. Chelsea's 1971 portion
through December period, totaled in the fourth quarter was $11,899
$104,332,739, a n increase of $11,- whjlie Dexter's was $6,013.
475,439.
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, of
A1I' state taxes'on gasoline and' ';cdUr!se;'^r'eligibrr!6r t h r i a ^ i t
diesel fuel, plus license plate fees, chunk. % n n Arbor will receive
go into the Highway Fund.
almost $40,000 more this year than
Woodford said the unusually for the comparable period in 1971,
high increase of 12.4 percent over when its $349,441 arrives. Ypsithe same quarter dn 1971 can be lanti's share is up to $82,514, a
traced to a 31 percent increase in gain over the 1971 figure, which
license plate fees at the end of was $73,898.
Manchester's share tallies at $7,1972. The Secretary of State's new
program of issuing license plates 435, Milan's at $15,046, and Saline's
by mail is largely credited with at $14,581.
•^MM the huge increase of early registrations.
CANNED MEATS
AT LONG LAST, A FISH STORY: Pack 4^5, after being
Canned meats can answer your
After deduction of collection
frustrated by the weather three times, finally got to hold its annual
SOS.
A cool-headed homemaker
costs by the Department of State
fishing derby at Pierce Lake, last Saturday. The ice was ; at last,
doesn't
fret when faced with a
and 1.5 percent for the Michigan
strong enough to support their high hopes. Bundled up and baited, "Waterways Commission, the funds menu emergency when her cupthe caps ami rods belong to, from left, in the front row, Troy Otto,
are distributed according to a board is stocked with canned
Tim Roy, John Hoffman, Todd Koch, Bill Reed, Todd Otti>; second
formula established by the legis- meats. The homemaker can count
on a can of luncheon meat, hash,
Iature.
row: Steve Kvarnberg, Bill Burgess, Phil Hoffman, Paul Hoffmayer,
The present formula provides 46 meat spread, meat balls, sloppy
Bill Blank, Mike Waldyke; and back row: Don Kvnarberg, Phi!
percent of the funds for the De- Joe burger filling or dozens of
Roy, Bob Blank, Mr. Blank, Fred Hoffman, Larry Koch and Bob
partment of State Highways; 34 other canned meat products for a
Reed.
percent for the state's 83 counties; quick lunch or wholesome snack.
and 20 percent for the state's 530
Telephone Your Club News
incorporated cijties and villages.
To 475-1371.
Under this formula, the Highway

LYNDON TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF REVIEW
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Doted: F«b. 20, 1973.
*
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gt which time the Board of Review will be in session
from 9 a.m. tp 4 p.m. of said days, ond upon request of
any person who is assessed on said tax raa) or of his or her
agent and upon sufficient cause being shown, said Board
of Review will correct the assessment as to such property
in such mgnner as w i j t i n trjejr judgment make the valuation just and equal.
Such assessment tax roll as reviewed and approved by
said Board of Review will be the assessment roll of said
Township of Dexter for the year 1973.
The County Board of Commissioners of Washtenaw
County has proposed the following starting ratios for
Dexter Township for the year 1973: Real Property Ratio
50.57, Factor 1.00, Personal Property Ratio 49.69 ,Factor
1.00.

JOHN TANDY, Supervisor
Dated: Feb. 20, 1973.

VILLAGE
ELECTION
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To the Qualified Electors:
N O T I C E IS HEREBY G I V E N , T h a t on Annual
Village Election will be held in the

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
(Precinct No. 1 and 2)
State of M i c h i g a n

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL
Within said Village on

Monday, March 12,1973
FOR THE PURPOSE OF VOTING FOR THE
ELECTION OF THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS, V I Z :
Three Trustees for Two Years
One Clerk for One Year
Two Library Board Trustees for Three Years

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of Polls
ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, P. A. 1964
SECTION 720. On the day of any election tfie poll* shall b»
opened ot 7 o'clock In the forenoon, and shall be continuously open
until 8 o'clock In the afternoon and no longer. Every qualified elector
present dnd In line ot the polls at the hour prescribed for the closing
thereof shall be allowed to vote,
» « V » 0 <»«» d»>» *»H»^»

The POLLS of said election will be open ot 7 o'clock a.m.
end will remain open until 8 o'clock p.m. of told day
of electfen.

H. L. PENNINGTON, Village Clerk
mi
IBM.
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Competition! Armgi Services
Rough in % c Aptitude Tests
j$latfi March 8
Basketball
During the forenoon of Thursday,
iMarch $,;M\e Armed.Services Vo-

MOVING UP: Otis Titus's Webelos were accepted into Boy Scout troops ft week ago,,at the
Blue and Gold Banquet for Pack 44S. Duane Hall
and James Branham, Boy Scout troop leaders, were
there to welcome the former Cub Scoutp into the
fold. Present for the ceremony were, from left,

Duane Hall, James Branham; in front: Donald
Dettling, Steve Kvnarberg, Todd Otto, Bill Burgess, David Baldwin, Otis Titus; in back: Mrs.
Jack Dettling, Mrs. Donald Kvarnberg, Vern Otto,
Mrs. Charles Burgess and Don Baldwin.

Cub Scouts Receive Awards
At Blue & Gold Banquet
Festivities for Pack 445 commenced at 6 p.m., Saturday, at the
Chelsea Fairgrounds, under the
leadership of Cubmaster Don Pierson. The traditional occasion, was
the annual iBlue and Gold Banquet.
The format included feasting,
presentation of personal awards to
diligent scouts and entertainment.
The program began as the Webelo Color Guard presented the
colors after which Toby Peterson
gave the invocation.
A pot-luck supper was provided
'by the families in attendance.
Mrs. Judy Johnston and her committee of Tootie Ackley, Dennis
Johnston, Carol McLaughlin, Nancy
Thames and 'Pat Whitesall supervised the spreading of the board.
The supper was only an apeftzer.
After recognition was given to
all the dedicated pack leaders, the
special guests had their say. Committee chairman-Jim McLaughlin
invited all interested persons to
join pack activities each month.
He explained that the, second and
(fourth Monday evenings consist
of thought -provoking committee
meetings and stimulating family
pack meetings.

Dave Bowbeer, district executive,
presented the first Iroquois District Good Turn award to Mike
Ward. Dave Rowe, representing
Troop 425, presented Doug Picklik
with the Arrow of Light award
and invested him into the Boy
Scouts.
The lights dimmed and the murmuring subsided when the pulsating rhythm of drums brought the
Great Akela, special guest Art
Steinaway, to counsel the Cubs
•and present .them With hard-earned
awards.
Honored scouts of Den 6 were:
Kevin Bell, one-year pin and denner bars; Bobby Prichard, assistant
denner bar;. Robert Richards, wolf
badge; and David Soltysiak, gold
arrow.
iln Den 7, iBryan Cooper received
a wolf badge; Richard Gaul, a
wolf badge; Darrow Keezer, oneyear pin; Terry Lucas, wolf badge;
Darren Pierson, gold arrow and
three silver arrows; Shawn Pierson
bear 'badge; Tom Vandervoorst,
artd Tim Whitesall, wolf badges;
and Ray Williams, bear badge;
and gold and silver arrows. Every-

body in this den received an
award.
In Deri 8, Chan Lane received
a bear badge, one gold and two
silver arrows; Eric Picklik, one
silver arrow and a two-year pin;
John Rowe, denner bars; and Mike
Ward, a bear badge and a gold
arrow.
Three members of Den 9 received, their due. Bryan Blough
received a one-year p n, while Randy Luick earned denner bars, and
Howard Whitaker took home a
wolf badge.
Carl Simpson of the Webelo den
was distinguished as Den Chief.
Doug Picklik took home honors
for craftsmanship, citizenship and
as a naturalist. He also received
an Arrow of Light.
Akela advanced the following
bear cubs into the Webelo den:
Ken Bauer, Bryan Johnston, Eric
Picklik and Craig Thames.
After all awards were presented,
the drums beckoned Akela and he
departed as all eyes were fixed
upon his ornate headdress and all
ears listened to the rhythm of
the bells on his ankles. All hearts
felt pride for the success of the
young Cub Scouts.
The evening concluded after all
enjoyed the movie "Children of the
Frontier."*

Tuesday's Chelsea Men's j^ecfeation Basketball brought a'couple
of surprises, and higher team to.
tals than have been tallied in the
last weeks.
Jn the first game, Huron Valley
Bank lost,a heartbreaker to CheL
sea Lumber Co., 77JJ58. The score
is misleading. The battled, , became tied, 51-51, in the'fourth
quarter, after the Bank had dominated the play for most of the
game. But the bankers were playing one .man short and became
visibly tired. Their hopes lay in
acquiring ' a long lead so they
would rely on defense in those
grueling last moments.
But the Lumber Company wanted the game badly, and they
played hard for the prize. High
scorers fir the eventual winners
•were Archie Bradbury, 19 points;
Bill Harvey, 17 points; and Craig
Houle, 16 points. For the Bank,
Don Peck scored 21, Harvey put
in 18, and Waite hit for 12,
The second contest was again a
close one all the way. Heydlauff's
played even with Chelsea A & W
after slipping behind in the first
quarter. They never got their foot
in the door, however. Dick Miller
scored 19 points for Chelsea A &
W, mostly on breakaway plays.
Also scoring in double figures for
Chelsea A & W was Jim Dunlavy
with 18 points. Phil Bareis was
high man for Heydlauff's. His 14
points was followed by Don Doerr's
12.
•Bridges Chevrolet remained undefeated by beating Chelsea, Drug
Store but that doesn't mean they
weren't challenged. 'Leading at one
time in the fourth quarter by 20
points. Bridges saw its lead cut
to three in the closing moments.
They ihung in there, however, 5247. High scorers for the winners
were Gary White with 20, and
Jack Risner with 12. The Drug
Store relied on Tom Kent, 18, and
Charles Koenn with 14,
Next week, second place Heyd.
lauff's meets the fifth-place Drug
Store, while undefeated Bridges
faces the Chelsea Lumber Co.,
which now stands fourth with a

cational 'Altitude.Battery (ASVAB)
will be1 administered by representa.
tlves from the three major armed
services to all interested Chelsea'
High school seniors.
This battery of tests is a series
of nine pencil and paper tests designed to measure probability of
jsuccess (aptitude) in five teohnical-vocatlonal areas. These include
general,technical, general and mo.
tor mechanical, clerical-adminis'trative and electronics.
, sComss* spring, and many seniors
are faced with questions about the
future. While the test doesn't answer specific questions about the
college versus technical school decision or about which service or
field trie student should enter, it
does indicate the student's weaknessesyand strong (points. This fa;cilitatg$/'-career, civilian or military, planning.
tin today's rapidly changing job
market with its demands for technicaUy, ^oriented persons, all -informatiori* about a student's aptitudes is most helpful.
The school offers the testing program hot to encourage students to
choose a 'military career or training program in particular. Instead
the test is presented for those who
wish to take it, These tests 1 are
free, and they may be of help to
some interested students. It is up
to the individual senior as to whether he will take ASVAB.
Last year, 30 seniors, including
a number of girls, availed themselves of the opportunity. This
year, the tests will be given in the
library unless more than 45 students sign up for them. Interested
seniors ( are to sign up in the guidance office in advance.
'Wisdom is the art of listening
to the sofe voice of truth rather
-than to the incessant babble of
selfishness, ignorance and superstition.
record identical to the Drug
Store's 3-5. Huron Valley National Bank, third, will give Chelsea
A & W, now in the basement, a
chance to come up in the world.

: !
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REACHING THE SUMMIT: Rodney Branham
stood out among a host of deserving scouts at
Troop 476's awards ceremony last week-end when
he became an Eagle Scout. The honor came after

seven years of scouting, He is pictured here, surrounded by little brother Joe, his mother and father,
Jim Branham (right)

Chelsea's Newest Eagle Scout
Saturday night, Feb. 24, Boy
Scout Troop 476 held an awards
banquet at the Chelsea Fair Service Center, honoring Rodney J.

Branham. The scout, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Branham, received his Eagle award, the highest rank that one can obtain in
scouting.
iRodney joined Cub Scouts at
the age of eight, and moved into
Boy Scouts when he was 11. In

Troop 425, under the leadership of
Ralph Frisch, James M, Branham
and Paul Garmen, hk earned his
Life rank and was working toward his eagle. Later, he transferred to Troop 476, which is led
by Charles Stoner, and there he
finished the requirements for his
Eagle rank.
OPEN-FACED SANDWICHES
He is a 1972 graduate of ChelTo ibuid hot open face sand- sea High school and is now atwich snacks 'in minutes, begin tendi n g Washtenaw Community
with English muffins and extra College.
• ••!• ^ i * * ^ » W
meat. Almost any meat leftover
may be used, such as slices or
pieces of ham, roast beef, roast Lenten Prayer Vigil
pork loin, corned beef or beef Set at Congl. Church
potroast. Simply spread halved
English muffins with mustard, catThe First Congregational church
sup or mayonnaise; add slices of will be the site of a Lenten praycooked meat; season with salt, er vigil, Ash Wednesday, March 7.
pepper and spice, as desired, and The public is invited to take part
slip under broiler for a few min- in this three-hour watch, starting
utes to heat. Top each sandwich at 4 p.m.
with a slice of cheese and con- Devotional material will b e
tinue broiling until cheese begins available in the church sanctuary
to melt. ' Serve hot.
for all those who wish to use it.

Two Area Students
Named to Dean's List
At Kalamazoo College
Officials at Kalamazoo Coilege
have released the list of 189 students whose excelent grades deserved recognition on the Dean's
List. 77 of those students received high honors for achieving
an average of 3.75 or better. Jill
Kipfmiller, daughter of Mrs. Joan
E. Kipfmiller of 11960 Jackson Rd.
was among that elite group.
Michael Hergert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Hergert of 4998
South Lake Rd., was listed on the
Dean's List with those who made
between a 3.5 and 3.75 grade point
average.
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CUB SCOUT
NEWS
DEN 1, PACK 415Den 1, Pack 415 met Feb. 22.
We made name cards for our Blue
and Gold Banquet on Feb. 25. We
always have a good time at the
banquet.
Jerry Ratzlaff, scribe.

J€u and yQtuT
'^Rgtirement...
\ . . one of the reasons We're In business.
- Regular or tax-deferred life insurance
and annuity plans and Keogh
self-employed retirement programs
can put your future together today.
Check the facts with Charlie Foster o r . . •

DAVE ROWE
475-8065

DOUG ROBESON
475-7389

PAnMBUREAU

INSURANCE
GROUP„
**mm..*Hftm.ftMMMufui!»ftm tur#w lift
.
Communfty strvlc* insur*nc# • CommunityftrvlciAcdpfiw*

DEN 13, PACK 435—
We met Wednesday, Feb. 21 at
the home of our den mother, Mrs.
Ann Steinaway.
The meeting was opened with the
flag presentation by Ronnie Lorenzen and the pledge of allegiance.
Treats were brought by Ronnie
Lorenzen. We then settled down
and started working on Indian lore,
sometimes stopping a minute to
play with a little visitor of Mrs.
Steinaway's. Tracy really enjoyed
the treats and it was a. treat for
us to have her there.
For next week.we have to write
a story by using the signs of Indian lore. We closed by saying our
den yell.
Ronnie Lorenzen, scribe.

SALE ENDS MONDAY MARCH 5
REGULARLY PRICED VALUE WITH NO ANNUAL SALE SAVINGS
19" diagonal
T.A.C. Color
Portable
Color-right, perfectly tuned,
precise 19" diagonal
plcXum-automaticalfy. Yours
to enjoy with mode! 6296.
It also hasa brilliant
Matrix tube, Quick-On...
plus the SS-85 Chassis
for great reliability
and performance.

369

Community Churches
Will Hear UCC Official
On Teaching Sessions
Community churches are planning an ecumenical get together
March 11, at the Methodist church.
Phil Reikow, from the Michigan
Conference of the United Church
of, Christ headquarters in Lansing,
will be the speaker at the program from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
•He will be speaking about the
various aspects of teaching sessions: .the intellectual aspects as
well as the social dynamics. The
opportunities for sessions, a n d
planning of them w 11 also be discussed.
While the Methodist church hosts
the gathering, St. Paul members
will supply the refreshments. The
First Congregational church is in
charge of publicity and registration. A fee of $1 for registration
will be required.
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TOTAL AUTOMATIC
COLOR SYSTEM
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Simulated TV picture^
Mobile cart optional at extra cost.

Perfectly tuned, precise 18"
diagonal pictures-:automaticallyi
Model 6290 will bring you
wonderful viewing-in any room.
It also has the Magnavox SS-85
Chassis for great reliability and
fine performance. See it!

$299

With T.A.C., the fabulous Magnavox Total Automatic
Color System, you'll always get a color-right, perfectly tuned picture-on every channel, every time-*
automatically! And, model 6124 has the Magnavo*
SS-80 Chassis for great reliability and fine performance . . . plus Quick-On, .and a sun shield for
glare-free viewing in sun-filled or brightly lighted
rooms. See it today . . . save.., and treat yourself
to the wonderful world of Color TV with T.A.C.l

\K V % ,

diagonal
Color
Portable

—

Mobile pedestal
base optional—
at extra cost.

&

W-

18" diagonal
Color Portable
with A.F.T.

W*^
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TOTAL AUTOMATIC
COLOP SYSTEM

SAVE '20

NOW 249

REAL ESTATE ADVICE
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
FARMS
VACANT LANDS

SPEAR & ASSOCIATES,

9
•»

.
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ELLIS PRATT
mm 428-804*

REALTORS
1935 Paulino Plow

769-5750

Jl

H a a

113 North Main St, Chelsea

Phono 475-1221
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